
On the
Cultural Side

BY ANN HOLMES

EJito/s note; Much has been said about Houston's culture, or its lack of it. This is the first of
a three-story series in which The Chronicle's fine arts editor explains to our readers what we
really have in the way of the finer things of life in the Bayou City.

the Boston and San Francisco orches
tras to eminence. Music of a more friv
olous nature was available this season
when Andre Kostelanetz and Skitch
Henderson led the symphony in con

certs of a special series. Joe Ilurbi and
Fred Waring will appear on that series
in April.

Well over 100,000 people attend the
Music Hall concerts of the orchestra,

and hundreds of thousands more hear

it on the brodcasts over KTRH and
KTRH-FM every Sunday night at 9
o'clock during the season. It has be
come a regional orchestra in every
sense, with tours to various parts of
the nation planned for coming spring
seasons.

News of recording plans is in the
wind, too.

The symphony moves its music out
doors for the summer, and with the
assist of city funds, presents the Sum
mer Symphony several times weekly
in city parks. The alfresco orchestra
is smaller and less virtuosic than the
winter one but it is the delight of thou

sands who lounge on the grass to munch
popcorn and listen to familiar sym
phonies and light classics.

To bring along youngsters in the
way of music, Howard Webb has formed
the Houston Youth Symphony, now in
its 10th season. Still another symphony,

the Houston Community Orchestra was
formed this season under Jewish Com
munity Center sponsorship to provide
an opportunity for trained amateur
musicians to perform together. Doc
tors, lawyers and housewives are among
those who gather once a week to play
under conductor Maurice Bonney.

Other locally inspired organizations
include several singing groups. The

major one of these is the Houston
Chorale, the realization of a dream of
Alfred Urbach to set Houston singing.
He now has a 130-voice ensemble, with
10 years' seniority in the .local scene,
which is much respected for its disci
plined choral performances. The group
often joins the symphony for major
works like Beethoven's Ninth Sym
phony, Berlioz's "LEnfance Du Christ,"
Carl Orff's "Carmina Burana" and "The
Triumph of Aphrodite."

Three chamber music groups thrive,
delivering the potent small-ensemble
music of the new and old masters more
often than not to sold-out houses in
the smaller halls. They include the
Music Guild Quartet, the Lyric Arts
Quartet and the J. S. Bach Society.

' -i7* •"

Worid-fomous conductor is Leopold Stokowski, music director, now
in his second year with the Houston Symphony.

Not content merely to sing and play
at their own meetings, talented mem

bers of the Tuesday Musical Club, a
long-time organization here, imports
three guests each season, usually young
artists with promising careers ahead.
They have been the first to introduce
Maryla Jonas, Rudolf Firkusny, Jean
Casadesus and Lisa Delia Casa to Hous

ton.

Queen of impresarios here, however,
is Edna W. Saunders, now in her 39th
years as a concert manager in Houston.

It was she who brought Paderewski,
Schumann-Heinck, Caruso and Flagstad
in the past. It is she this season who is
bringing us Arthur Rubinstein, the Met
ropolitan Opera, and the Ballet Russe
de Monte Carlo as spring attractions.

Also bringing in artists each season
is the Civic Music Assn., which operates
on the basis of a sold-out house in the

Music Hall even before the roster of
events is announced. Civic will be
bringing the St. Louis Symphony, apd
celebrated pianist Gina Bachauer, in the
spring. Previously it had brought the
Hungarian Dancers, Kovach and Rabov-

sky in an evening of ballet, and cellist
Gregor Piatigorsky.

There are musical activities at Rice

Institute which has the Shepherd School
of Music, and the University of Houston
with an alert music department. The
city has folk music groups and a Con
cert Trio composed of two accordionists
and a string bass player who go touring
with considerable success.

Thus we see that music is an affair

of the heart with Houstonians. Their
love of the visual arts and stage spec
tacles is a vital art force here, too, in
the people's big reach for a rewarding
civilization of their own shaping.

IS THE legend of acultureless Hous
ton true?

Is this queen city of the South,

this industrial giant, really a kind of

bumpkin of the plains with a booming

voice, a solid gold toothpick and no

manners at all?

That is what some say of Houston.

But let's look at the facts:

How many realize that music is a
gusher force in Houston life, with the

"greatest orchestra in the Southwest op
erating on a $500,000 budget, and at
tended by one out of every 10 citizens
during the year?

How many realize that another 10th
of the 1,000,000 citizens we have go
to the museums of the city at least once

a year, and that 65,000 of these are
school children learning about the great

masters of painting,'by seeing the
$4,000,000 collection owned right here?

Who would have guessed that Hous

ton is one of America's ballet capitals,
and that it is swinging into the national
opera limelight? .

Or that for a city of business, and
shipping, oil and chemicals, cattle and
commerce, Houston is unusually busy
some nights listening to chamber music?

Or that the musicians, dancers, sing
ers of a dozen foreign nations come
right to our doorstep every year to
bring us the best of the exotic cultures
of the world?

Music is this city's biggest arts attain
ment. Accordingly, the Houston Sym
phony with its 93-man orchestra under
the inspired hands of Music Director
Leopold Stokowski is its most mature
cultural institution.

Stokowski was in his second season
here in 1956-57, and many who woke
up late to fine music felt the Houston

orchestra was born when Stokowski
came. To the contrary, the Symphony
Society here is a 43-year-old institution.
It sponsored a first tentative concert at
twilight one day back in 1913.

The orchestra has grown steadily and
dramatically, has taken the lead in
Southwestern musical activity. Supreme
priests of the podium like Sir Thomas
Beecham, Dimitri Mitropoulos and oth
ers have recognized the high musical
virtues of the Houston ensemble.

This year, music fans heard the great
symphony not only under its regular
master, Stokowski, but Sir Malcolm
Sargent from London, and on Feb. 26
will hear Pierre Monteux, the walnis-
mustached octogenarian, who has led
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Conductor of the Houston Chorale, Alfred Urboch, goes over
o score with Mrs. Ruth Mary Ruston, the singing group's asso
ciate conductor.

Long-time coneertmoster of the orchestra, Raphael Fliegel, waits
•backstage for a concert to begin. With him here is violinist
Yvonne Bizet, a great granddaughter of Georges Bizet, famed
for his opera, "Carmen,"

Now in her 39th year os a concert rhanager, Edna W. Sounders
is shown os she greeted Metropoliton Opera officials Francis Rob
inson and Mox Rudolf. TTie Met appears here every spring.
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THE SPOTLIGHT

The Symphony In
Brilliant Concert

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

There is glory, in an orches
tra magnificently played upon.
And there was glory to the
music as Leopold Stokowski
led the Houston Symphony
Tuesday night, in a salute to
the Indian city of Bombay.

In connection with a State
Department program by which
American cities pay musical
homage to foreign capitals,
Houston so honored Bombay
Tuesday. The concert was
taped and along with a short
speech by Mayor Oscar Hoi-
combe, will be sent along to
be played there.

If the East is known for its
sumptuous musical colors so
is an orchestra under Stokow
ski, and he set the ensemble
aglow with tonal lights. His
program provided listeners
with a world premiere per
formance of Alan Hovhaness'
Ad Lyram, plus Debussy's "La
Cathedral Engloutie," Franck's
Symphony in D Minor, and
Respighi's "Pines of Rome."

Commissioned by the Hous
ton Symphony, the Hovhaness
work proved to be a gentle
song only 11 minutes long,
but as persuasive as any praise
to the lyre should be.

If the piece reflected a
classic simplicity—based, as
it was, upon an ode by Latin
poet Horace—it nevertheless
gained an exotic overcast in
the dry hollow tones of the
xylophone, the evocative
chiming of the celesta, and
the thrumping of the tym-
pani, as voices of two choruses
rose in canonic theme and
echo. There was an undulat
ing motion to it, and an ori
ental flavor. Though the Ad
Lyram employed the double
chorus of the 130-voice Hous
ton Chorale and the full or
chestral complement it was
never heavy, attaining a most
attractive lightness and Medi
terranean lyricism. ^
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Symphony Brings Out
New Choral Work in

A Concert of Moment
By HUBERT ROUSSEL

The 17th subscription concert of the season by the
Houston Symphony Orchestra, given at the Music

Hall Tuesday evening with Leopold Stokowski conduct
ing, was ceremonious in unusual degi'ee. It included the
Symphony Society's commissioned work for the year,

a composition for chorus and orchestra
by its reliable client, Alan Hovhaness,
who was present In addition to this dis
tinction, the concert had the ofhcial
patronage of the U. S. State Depai-tment,
to the extent tliat the music and other
formalities were recorded for broadcast in
Bombay, India, under the department's
cultural interchange program.

The effect of this ai^rangement was to
add somewhat to the concert, which be
gan with the playing of "The Star
Spangled Banner" and the National Hymn

Roussei of India—a very interesting and expres
sive piece of music. Since the Eastern anthem was not
programmed or announced in the hall, it may have
been a little surprising to some in the gathering who
expected Debussy in that spot. A very grand audience
of 3,044 was on hand for this special occasion, and what
it seemed to conclude, among other things, was that the
Society's second commission to Alan Hovhaness had
"paid off" as well as the first.

* ★ *
'TTEiE evening was eventful

in other ways, too, some
of which your reviewer would
not call perfectly happy. But
let those come in their turn.
What the audience was most
curious about was the new
Hovhaness composition, en-
titled "Ad Lyram," which en
joyed the honor place on the
program.

This is a 10-minute work

for full chorus, solo quartette
and orchestra, which takes
its inspiration and text from
one of the odes of Horace, a

one of the most gratifying
composers of America, and I
think of any country today.

"Ad Lyram" has real beauty
and dignity of sound, witii
impressive refinement of
means, because that is the
only way Hovhaness is cap
able of handling the musical
art. As performed for the
first time by the orchestra
and the Houston Chorale, un
der Mr Stokowski's obviously
affectionate hand, it was a
rich and a gladdening piece
of music to hear, with ulti-

sort of apostrophe to the
lyre. That is a point of rath
er academic interest, since
your reporter found that from
his position in the hall, both
the language and aim of the
text became matters for
which one was obliged to take
tlie word! of the program an-
notator.

What Mr Hovhaness has
done musically with these
urbane verses of the Roman
poet is for the moment of
greater interest and is an
other testimonial of the taste,
Imagination and beauty of
spirit which have made him

mate cumax ot real eleva
tion and remarkable qualities
of sonority.

The very least to be said of
its reception is that it seemed
to measure fuHy up to the
expectations of the audience,
founded on memories of Mr
Hovhaness' "Mysterious
Mountain," introduced by this
orchestra last season, and his
Christmas Ode earlier heard
on the present series. The
ovation given the composer
and all his associate artists
was one of the greater
warmth and dura.tion that
signals a definite hit.

•ir ★

idioms, with the result that,
if hearing the work without
benefit of explanatory notes,
I would have thought that
some contemporary composer
had brought about an in
genious mixture of say the
15th century church modes of
Rome and Constantinople,
with some orchestral ritor-
nelli, chiefly percussive, that
give a still more Oriental
and slightly incongruous
flavor.

All of which means I en
joyed "Ad Lyram" a great
deal, without feeling it to be
the most individual and char
acteristic work this composer
has wrought.

The program opened with
Mr Stokowski's own tran
scription of Debussy's "La
Cathedrale Engloutie" and
closed with Respighi's "Pines
of Rome."

Between these came the first
local performance in more
than 10 years of Cesar
Franck's D Minor Symphony.
It might have been better to
leave it at rest, for Mr Sto
kowski was in one of his more
melodramatic moods in the
first movement of this respect
ed French work, and little of
its nobler spirit survived one
of the most over-stressful,
ragged and poor sounding per
formances of that section I
have ever had the misfortune
to hear.

Your reporter, while shar
ing the general enthusiasm

of this greeting, is unable to
say that he found in "Ad
Lyram" entirely the kind of
excitement he has experienced
in meeting some of tlie other
music of Hovhaness.

The work is one he admires
greatly for its points of de
sign and fine craftsmanship.
He does not happen to think,
on the evidence of this orig
inal hearing, that it carries,
as strongly as some other
late compositions of its au
thor have done, the charac
teristics of a brilliantly indi
vidual style. In the very high
est and most respectable use

. of the term, the work seems
to me to be a little derived.

Chorally, the effect, it has
Is that of suggesUng the very
old liturgicsQ modes and of
calling your attention to how
Indispensable they still are to
the full expression of certain
musical ideas, whatever their
intellectual or emotional in
tent.

This is not a curious point,
since Hovhaness, of Armenian
lineage, has leaned strongly
on the modes of the ancient
churdi, both Western and

, Eastern, in forming his style
of expression.

Here Is one case in which
• I think the admixture of his

own personality is rather
overwhelmed by the old
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
Music Director

MAURICE BONNEY

Associate Conductor

SEASON 1956-57

NINTH TUESDAY CONCERT

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

With

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

Alfred Urbach, Conductor

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 12, 1957—8:30 P.M.

MUSIC HALL



TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Assisting

National Anthem of the United States

National Anthem of India

DEBUSSY La Cathedrale Engloutie

Symphony in D Minor
I. Lento; Allegro non troppo.

II. Allegretto.

III. Allegro non troppo.

—Intermission—

HOVHANESS Ad Lyram
Ode of Quintus Horatius Flaccus

for Double Chorus, SoloQuartet and Orchestra

MELBA PETZOLD, Soprano

RUTH PORTER, Contralto

ALVAN MESSER, Tenor

HENRY BENNICK, Baritone

RESPIGHI 'The Pines of Rome"

I. Pines of Villa Borghese

II. Pines Near a Catacomb

III. Pines of the Gianicolo

IV. Pines of the Appian Way

^•**World Premiere

Hear This Program Broadcast Next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH, 740 on AM Dial, and
KTRH'FM. 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

[9]
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PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

Samuel Chotzinod, in his appreciation of Franck, writes: Franck s symphony
is a masterpiece. There are passages in the opening movement which for gran
deur and hreadth are unsurpassed in symphonic hterature. Franck excelled at
writing melodies; the lyric passages are of memorable heauty. A modern listener
may well smile at the thought of the reviewers who found this sparkling work
heavy and pedantic*. And throughout the work hreatlies the calm, serene spirit
of the organist of Ste. Clotilde. I^ranck s D Minor Symphony could not have
heen written by any hut a devout man. It is good, unworldly bather Franck
in epitome."

"Ad Lyram" (To the Lyre)
By ALAN HOVHANESS

Born inSomerville, Massachusetts on March 8, 1911; now living in New York City.
Alan Hovhaness, whom /j/c (May 21. I')50) has called "by far the most

prolific of the U. S. composers, has already won the arlmlration and esteem
of Houstonians. His expressive I^lyslerioits I^Iounlain was premiered here under
Mr. Stokowski s direction last season and his Christmas Ode for
Celesta and Strings. /As on the Nighi was heard earlier this season. It is not
so much the abundance of music that has emanated from this composer s imagi-
antion but rather the calibre of his creations which have caused such enthusias
tic comments from the critics and listening public alike. The late Ulin Uownes
called him "one of the most individual and exotically expressive American
composers."

Speaking of Hovhaness and his work, X^irgil Thomson wrote in Ihe I ew
Continued on Page 21



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

York Herald Tribune (February 8, 1947):
He wrllcs in ihc early Christian, the medieval and the modern Armenian techniques, possibly

a little. even in the pre-Christian manner of that ancient and cultivated people. He observes the
ancient rules of melody and imitates with modern violins a sizable selection of near-Eastern
stringed instruments. 1le even extends the oriental grammar of composition to include, as it
may well have been done in Greelc times, held notes against which florid melodies expand at
ease and even quintal counterpoint.

It all remains oriental and classical, nevertheless, in structure. The music is at times strophic
in phraseology and emotionally continuous, never climactic. Each piece is like a long roll of
hand-made wallpaper. Its motionless quality is a little hypnotic . . . Its expressive function is
predominantly religious, cercmoniai. incantatory. its spiritual content of the purest. It is oriental
from the right side of the railway track. i i r 11 L

For anybody's pleasure—and indeed Hovhaness' work is not hard for ever>'one to like—the
high quality of this music, the purity of its inspiraton, is evidenced in the extreme beauty of the
melodic material (which is original material, not collected folk-lore) and in the perfect sweetness
of taste that it leaves in the mouth. There is no vulgarity in it. nothing meritricious. silly, easy
or of low intent. It brings delight to the ear and pleasure to the thought. For all its auditory
complexity-for ornateness is of the essence-it is utterly simple in feelmg. pure in spirit and
high minded. And for western ears it is thoroughly refreshing. Among all our American con
tributions to musical art. which are many, it is one of the most curious and original, without
leaning at any point on ignorance, idiosyncrasy or personalized chamfi.

The Houston Symphony Orchestra commissioned Mr Hovhaness to write
Ad Lyram, and tonight it receives its world premiere. Labe ed Upus No. 14o
and composed for Soli, Double Chorus and Orchestra, Ad Lyram derives its
text from one in the four books of Odes (called Xarmina ) written by Horace
the classical Roman poet (65-8 B.C.) whose fame was second only to that ot
Virgil. Mr. Hovhaness says that he was attracted not only to the classical teel-

Continued on Page 23



r PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

ing of the poetry but as well, its reference to one of the old musicians who in-
habited the ancient Isle of Sappho (a Greek island near the ^ast of Turk^),
a place the composer visited in his travels while on his first Guggenheim rel-
lowship. In this composition, the choral parts might be likened to a Palestrinian
motet in style and structure, with a majestic climax achieved at its conclusion.

Since composing Ad Lyram last year. Mr. Hovhaness has been busy with
other works. At the moment, he is writing a musical score tor an iMbU televi
sion film, as well as a Concerto No. 8 for Orchestra.

The English translation of the Horace Ode follows:
If ever, undernenlli llie shade.

My careless fingers 1have cast
Over thy strings and something played

A year ormore to last.
Help me mv Latin strain to pour.

O lyre, that First the Lesbian strung.
Who his rocked galley to the shore

W ould fasten while he sung
The Muses. Bacchus, \'enus fair.

And him, the hoy. who with her ilies.
And Lycus with the deep black hair

And with the deep black eyes.

Aid me! When I invoke thee right,
O thou that Phoebus' glory art.

Thou givest to the gods delight
And sooth'st the weary heart.

Continued on Page 25



PERSONNEL OF THE ORCHESTRA
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Barnes in italics are players for special compositions.
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Symphony and Chorale
In a Beethoven Ninth

Of the Larger Impact
By HUBERT ROUSSEL

rpHE penultimate subscription concert of the present
A series by the Houston Symphony Orchestra, at the
Music Hall Monday evening, was a proper climax to its
season and among the most fruitful occasions of this

winter of music in Houston. Being also the
j| concluding program of theBeethoven cycle
[which Leopold Stokowski and theorganiza-
Uion have pursued since Nov 13, the eye-
fning corlsisted of the last two s^phonies
Jof that master, with the Houston Chorale
making another appearance in the Ninth.

iThis work was brought off in the ways that
(make it about as dramatic for the listeners
and as satisfying for its performers as the

jNinth can ever become, and so the concert
Kvas a beautiful and often thrilling occasion
(for 3044 of the wise people of Houston.

Although there are other points to be
noted, the basic reason for the success of

this program's principal effort was the chorale,^which
•distinguished itself most generously. It had, undoubt
edly, one of the finest evenings of its history —alto
gether its best in this work — and proceeded to impress
on everyone, in the most positive and beautiful manner,
that Houston is the home of one of the nation's really
excellent choral socities.

^ ^IF THIS liardly surpised any- • thoven DMinor Symphony re-
body familiarwith the musi- sides exclusively in its final

cal life of the city, is is nev- movement, which may or may

Boussel

ertheless a happy and desira
ble thing to repeat People
are always ready to pay full
honors to those whose labors
produce a fine symphony or
chestra, which is a collection
of sensitive instrumental mu
sicians. A good many people
seem to feel that you can get
a; good chorus, which is an en
semble of equally sensitive
singing musicians, by just
calling up a few church music
directors and asking for the
loan of some of their people.

Well, you may get a collec
tion of singers in that way

of all the varieties and in
clinations. You do not get a
vocal group suitable, on a day
or two's notice, for the larger
undertakings of the sym
phony hall, any more than
you get an orchestra by call
ing the union and ordering
80 or 90 musicians wrapped
up and sent over.

The productions of the Bee
thoven Ninth given by this
ordaestra over the past 10
years (of course there were
some before that) have been
O- a mounting interest vei*y
largely determined by the
mounting quality of the vocal
support. I do not mean to sug
gest, of course, that the de
termining value of the Bee-

not have been a fortunate
stroke of its creator to serve
as the peroration, of his great
ly significant work in the
symphonic form.

What he left was an equiv
ocal terminal to his musical
philosophy in this medium,
whose sustained inspiration,
by the measure of his other
work, is dubious. .It is just
about as obvious a fact, how
ever, that without its vocal
element,; notwithstanding all
the thorns it contains for per
formers, the Ninth with any
instrumental finale to be
imagined on th^evidence of
its first three^movements,
would hardly have held with
the public a position so nearly
equal to that of the other un
evenly numbered symphonies
of this author.

People go to hear the Ninth
because of the finale, thrilled
by its victories and resigned
to tfie impossibilities that
Beethoven wrote into his
score. Even less do they care
about the dry arguments of
musicologists as to whether,
if the human voice were what
it isn't, the full solution of
these presently impossible
problems would bring the
stars right down into the hall.
I think not.

VX^ATEVER the case, Hous-
ton has an organization

that can sing the rewarding
matter of this movement—
the choral part—with justice
and beauty and splendid con
trol of its significant modula
tions and accents. TTiat was
what you heard at the Music
Hall Monday evening—and all
hail to 150 fine singing musi
cians and to Alfred Urbach,
the founder of this excellent
adjunct to the orchestra.

The solo quartette is not to
be overlooked, of course. It
is the victim of any perform
ance of the Ninth, for in its
measures lie the egregious
strokes and demands of the
score. The forward perform
ers in this case were Jean
Flinkle, soprano; Annette Din-
ivoody, contralto; Rudolf Pet-
rak, tenor; and Jay Froman.
5ass — all likewise Houston
:alent except for Mr Petrak,
m loan from the New York
l^ity Center Opera Company,
ndividually they .sang from
iravely to very weil, ^ Fro;
an's fine resonance being

★ * ,
notable; the ladies generally'
melodious, Mr Petrak about
^ the tenor can be in this
work. Their ensembles were
the usual story that results in
the Ninth—so never mind.

Mr StokovCsl^i had one of
his own best evenings of the
season, conducting both this
challenging score and the
bosky and boisterous Eighth
Symphony with excellent
judgment of all their particu
lars and of all the contrasts
they provide. ,

The orchestral sound, too,
was distinguished by felicities
of balance which have not
been In' these programs for
some time, and I think you
had the reason for that in the
seating arrangement necessita-
ed by the use of the chorale.
This placed the instrumental
ists well downstage in a fiat
plan—which seems to be the
idea in this shell.

The same program will be
repeated Wednesday evening
for Tuesday series subscribers
of the orchestra—who should
certainly be there in full num
bers.
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

Assisting Artists
JEAN HINKLE, Soprano

ANNETTE DINWOODEY, Contralto
RUDOLF PETRAK, Tenor

JAY FROMAN, Bass
and

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

ALL-BEETHOVEN PROGRAM

Symphony No. 8 in F Major, Op. 93
L Allegro vivace e con brio.

IL Allegretto scherzando.
in. Tempo di minuetto.

IV. Allegro vivace.

— Intermission —

Symphony No. 9in DMinor, with Final Chorus
on Schiller's "Ode to Joy," Op. 125

1. Allegro ma non troppo, un poco maestoso.

IL Molto vivace. Presto.

HI. Adagio molto ecantabile. Andante moderato.
IV. Allegro assai. Quartet and Chorus.

Hear This Program Broadcast Next Sunday at 9P.M., KTRH, 740 on AM Dial, andHear Ihis rrogram kTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
Music Director

MAURICE BONNEY

Associate Conductor

SEASON 1956-57

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

JACK DICKINSON, Baritone
DAVID LLOYD, Tenor

AUDRE LOKEY, Soprano
PHILIP MAERO, Baritone

YI-KWEI SZE, Bass

LOIS TOWNSEND, Soprano
JACK WAGGONER, Tenor

and

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

Monday, Dccembcr 17 and Wednesday, December 19, 1956—8:30 P.M.

MUSIC HALL



TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

HOVHANESS "As on the Night"
Lois Townsend, Soprano

BERLIOZ L'Enfance du Christ
(The Childhood of Christ)

SACRED TRILOGY

Narrator David Lloyd
Centurion Jack Waggoner
Polydorus Jack Dickinson
Herod Yi-Kwei-Sze
Mary Audre Lokey
Joseph Philip Maero
Father of the Family Yi-Kwei-Sze

PART I
Scene I—Herod s dream
Scene II—Nocturnal march
Scene III—Song of Herod
Scene IV—Herod and the Soothsayers
Scene V—Cabalistic processions and the exorcism ofthe Soothsayers
Scene VI—The Manger at Bethlehem
Scene VII—The invisible Angels—Mary and Joseph

—Intermission—

PART II

Scene I—^The flight to Egypt
Scene II—The Shepherds bid farewell to the Holy Family
Scene III—The Holy Family resting at the wayside

PART III

Scene I—The arrival at Sais
Scene II—In the town of Sais
Scene III—Interior of the house of the Ishmaelites
Scene IV—Trio for two flutes and harp performed by the young Ishmaehtes
Scene V—Epilogue

Hear This Program Broadcast Next Sunday at 9 '
KTRH'FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
[9]



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

Mis love lliercfore. oh! let us all confessc:
And to the sonnes of men his workes cxpre>>o.

Alleluia. Alleluia.

L'Enfance du Christ

THE CHILDHOOD OF CHRIST

A Sacred Trilogy for Soli, Chorus and Orchestra

By HECTOR BERLIOZ

Born at La Cote Saint-Andre on December 11, 1802. Died in Paris on March 8, 1869.

Although Berlioz's Requiem Mass and Te Dcum are powerful and works
of genius, they do not impress the listener of a religious spirit or color:
instead, they are dramatic compositions. But in his oratorio, 7he Cliildhooa
of Christ, Berlioz instilled the inspiration and religious feeling that is lacking
in his liturgical music.

During October 1850. Berlioz composed a chorus. The Shepherds' Farewell.
which he conducted at a Paris concert on the following November 2nd. In
1853, he composed an OucrUirc to precede this chorous and the tenor recita
tive. The Repose o/ the Holy Family, to follow it and conducted these three

Continued on Page 21
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numbers under the title The Fhghl into Egypt, in Leipzig on November 50.
1853. The Arrival at Sais (Part Three) was completed in January, 1854 and
^irig Herod's Dream (Part One) on the following July 27th. The premiere
or the entire oratorio occurred under the composer's direction on December
10, 1854 in Paris.

Basing his text on the Biblical story found in the Gospel according to
St. Matthew, Berlioz related the account in his own words and way. He
embellished the Biblical narrative as well as changing it to achieve his musical
ideas'—the Wise Men from the East are replaced by magicians at Herod's
court. While the Bible recounts only the fact that Joseph. Mary and the
Babe fled to Egypt, having been warned in a dream, Berlioz goes on to
depict the flight and the episode of the Holy Family's reception at Sais, a
town near the Egyptian frontier.

PART ONE. "KING HEROD'S DREAM"
In the Introduction the Narrator briefly outlines the "plot " of the oratorio:

He was horn in a shed. Jesus, the King of Gloryl
And, ere the star in heaven forcsho\VecI the \v

Even then, mighty ones did fear.
The lowly dreamed of comfort near.

Waiting, in awe!

•ondrous story;

Continued on Page 23
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Now hoar yo. Chrislian men, wliot crimc and cruel anger
In stern Juclea's King by his terror was bred.

Also, how heaven's host did watch the humble manger.
Till the parents with theBabe to the wilderness lied.

Scene ; onen. with a nocturnal march as the patrolling Roman guards march to their
S:ma':;i3^infa;ffeV!h!!;%? w bTTtUned. WuTRorans'V^. "nd^the ;Mrol
resumes the march and move away. . , , i 11 i »

C /I I III r.Inrn inside of 1IcFod's Dalacc. In a dramatic air. Herod recounts
the haunlinB drc^am which plagues him. Polydorous enters and informs ihe King that he has
summoned the Magicians.

I c /\/ M I..IU ihe manicians of his terrible dream, requesting them to interpretIn Scene /V. lerod during which the Magicians perform their
.t for him. Ihen follows an o-.tral^_ inte^^^ ^

cahah.slK e\olulion>. cventuallv deprive him of his power. Ihe Magicians
was true-that a ' ."' ij .^ . c|,i|d under two in Bethlehem to prevent tlie fulfiilmenl
Jth-';::ph!:;c°''dlm -dorses their solution to his trouble.

Scene V takes place at the Manger in Bethlehem. Mary and Joseph .sing a )oyou.« duet,
rejoicing in their Child.

A Chorus of Angels appear unto Mary and Joseph in Scene VI, warning the Holy
Continued on Page 25



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

Family of the impending doom and commanding the husband to take his wife and Bate
to Egypt.

PART TWO. "The FLIGHT INTO EGYPT"
The Ouerture dcpicts the Shepherds assembling at the Manger in Bethlehem.

The Shepherds' Farewell lo the Holy Family is actually a Lutheran chorale which Berlioz
has ornamented and embeUished.

Cruel fate from us doth sever , If •" heathen lands sojourning.
The Child whom Herod seeks to slay; Now dangers eershould you bet.de.

May he by your love be ever Then, your lootsteps hither tummg,
Protected wheresoeer ye stray; Again in peace ab.de.

May he grow in years, and never ^pummg
Fail, in turn, your love to repay! Which for you did shelter provide.

Dearest Child, we pray God's blessing
On Thee, and you. O happy pairl

From all ill. or aught distressing
His angels keep you with their care:

All your wicked foes repressing.
Warning you 'gainst every snarel

In The Repose of the Holy Family, the Nanator describes how the couple rest by the

Continued on Page 27
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roadside on iheir journey. An olTslagc choroiis. sinyintJ Alleliiiu. becomes a final benediclion
over the Family.

PAIO" T1-|RI£E. • ri IE ARRIVAL AT SAIS"
The Niirralor recounts the long and exhausting travels of the Family and their extreme

weariness during a period of three days until ihey arrive at the gales of Sais in the Introduction.

Scene I takes place within the City of Sais. Joseph knocks at a Roman house requesting
food and shelter. He is repulsed and is accorded ihe same treatment at an Ep'ptian home
At the home of ihe Ishmaeliles. the Holy Family is kindly received hy the Father of
the family.

In Scene II. the Father of the Ishmaelitr family, summon.^ his children and servants to
fclch food and drink for the exhausted Holy Family. The Father of the family, learning
that Joseph is like himself, a carpenter, urges the I loly Family to live wilh him and his
family so that they may work together. To end the evening in a fit manner, the Ishmaeliles
entertain the Fioly Family with a musical Srrcnadt; (a trio for two (lutes and harp).

Scene III serves as an Hpilogue to the story which is sung by the Narrator and the
Chorus, ending with a hymn:

O my spiriti do ihoci in faith and worship tender
kneel at thy Saviour's feet,

And thy obedience render!

O my heartl he thou filled wilh pity and wilh love.
And pray thou mayest arise to his glory above! Amen.
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PREMIERE PROGRAMMED TONIGHT;

AUE AND HOUSTON CHORALE ARE GUESTS

Maestro Stokowski has programmed tonight theworld premiere of "Sinfonia Elegiaca"
by Panufnik, a Polish composer now living in Manchester, England. This work has
been eagerly anticipated since Mr. Stokowski mentioned it last year.

Margaret Aue, who was assistant solo cellist with the Houston orchestra for the past
two seasons, is the assisting artist tonight. Now embarked ona concert career. Miss Aue
will perform the Krenek concreto, which was composed for her.

Appearances of the Houston Chorale with the orchestra always are highlights of the
season. The first of three appearances scheduled for this season is in store tonight, as
Alfred Urbach's ensemble sing the first American performance of "Naenie and
Dithyrambe" by Carl OrfF.

To understand Maestro Stokowski s aims for the Houston Symphony, patrons are
invited to read his book, "Music For All Of Us," which is available at Houston book
stores.

The book contains a wealth of basic information covering such subjects as acoustics
and sound projection, as well as music per se. It will be helpful to everyone interested
in the development of the orchestra.
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Music Director
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THE HOUSTON CHORALE

NOVEMBER 11 and 12, 19^7. 8:30 P.M.
MUSIC HALL



TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

MARGARET AUE, Assisting Artist
and

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach. Conductor

ORFF "Naenie und Dithyrambe"**
(Poems of Von Schiller)

VAUGHAN'WILLIAMS . . . symphony No. Sin DMinor •
L Fantasia" (Variazioni senza Tema)

IL Scherzo Alia Marcia

in. Cavatina

IV. Toccata

—Intermission—

KRENEK Concerto for Cello and Orchestra *
I. Allegro vigoroso.

II. Andante sostenuto.

III. Allegro vivace.

PANUFNIK Sinfonia Elegiaco

NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM
"The Hunchbackcd Horse"=S">

SHCHREDIN „ • & Dances*
TVAr»r»\/ Eight Russian Folk bongs tx, uancesLYADOV "Petrushka" Suite

t^^kov/ky ®
•Firs, Performance in Houston. "Fir. Performonce in Americo. '"World Premiere.
Hear Ae music of the Houston Symphony next Sun^y^tJ P.M., KTl^,

740 on AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM D,al
»^i.h Oxford University Press, 114 Fifth Avenue, New YorkSymphony No. 8 is presented by arrangement w

City, New York.

T.e STEINWAY is .h« OfliCol Piooo of .he Hous,or Symphony Orchos,™
The ALLEN ORGAN is furnished through ,he courtesy of Corier Music Co.

I -on of the number being played. Patrons who
Patrons arriving late will not be seated until „ do so during the interval between numbers,
wish to leave before the end of the program are

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

[9]



THE PROGRAM NOTES
By JACK H. OSSEWAARDE

Naenie and Dithyrambe
By CARL ORFF

Born on July 10, 1895, in Munich; now living at Diessen am Amersee, St. Georgen, Bavaria.

Much of Orff's music has been for the stage or theatrical in concept.
Both Carmina Burana (which the composer denotes as a scenic cantata)
and The Triumph of Aphrodite (a scenic concerto) are illustrations of
Orff's interest in this direction. Other works could likewise be enumerated
—but these mentioned are of special note since Carmina Burana (hav
ing been enthusiastically received at its first Houston performance sev
eral seasons ago) will be heard at these concerts later this season and
The Triumph of Aphrodite was heard for the first time in America at
these concerts under Dr. Stokowski's leadership during the 1955-6 sea
son.

Orff's interest in poetry and the possibility of expressing the texts in
musical terms has caused him to delve into the writings from the pre-
Christian era (when the Core played an integral part in the drama) as
well as the poetry of the scholars in the Middle Ages. For Naenie and
Dithyrambe, however,he draws his inspiration from Friedrich von Schiller,
the great German poet, dramatist and philosopher, whose Ode to Joy

Continued on Page 13



PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

was incorporated into the Ninth Symphony by Beethoven. Brahms,
like Orff, used Schiller's elegaic poem, Naenie, for a choral work with
orchestra.

The two Schiller poems Orff has set to music are of great contrast:
Naenie is a funeral song while Dithyrambe is a passionate hymn sung
by revelers in honor of Dionysos or Bacchus. An English translation
of these poems follows:

NAENIE

Even Beauty must perish: though mortals and gods it have vanquished,
Not the fast-steeled heart it moves of the Stygian Zeus.
Onlyonce, at the pleading of Eros,the Rulerof Hades relented;
Ruthless, e'en then, he recalled from the threshold of freedom his boon.
No balm Aphrodite could bring to the fair boy, sore wounded.
There where his tender flesh, fierceand cruel, the wild boar had torn.
Nor the mother immortal give life to her god-like hero
When at the gates of Troy falling, his fate he fulfilled.
But she doth rise from the sea, with all the daughters of Nereus,
And lifting her voice in lament, mourns for her glorified son.
See how theyweep, the Immortals, see the goddesses all. theyare p
For that Beauty must fade, that the Perfect must die!
To be evena song of lament on the lips of the loved one, is g ory.
For know, 'tis the common lot to go down to Orkus unsung!

Continued on Page 15
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DITHYRAMBE

Never, believe me.
See we the Deitias,
Never alone.
No sooner does Bacchus the Jovial greet me,
Than Love, smiling urchin, comes bounding to meet me,
Phoebus the Radiant, he too, is one!

See them advancing
Crowding the portal!
Soon in my dwelling
Stands each immortal!

Give him the chalice!
Brim for the Poet
Hebe the Bowl!
Moisten his eyes with the dew we quaff ever.
Let Styx, the dark torrent be seen by him never,
Let visions celestial brighten his soul!

The heavenly fountain
Sparkles and bubbles.
Gladdening the bosom.
And banishing troubles!

For his musical setting of these two poems, Orff has used an unusual
combination of instruments with the voices: 6 flutes and piccolo, 4 pianos
(8 hands), 2 harps, tympani and a battery of nine percussions. In both
sections, a pedal-point on the note C is maintained—around which, all

Continued on Page 17
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else revolves. At times there is a plairsong quality in Orff's writing—
and at other times, there is no melodic feeling, only a harmonic move
ment with an almost primitive quality, static and direct, which provides
a drive and excitement. In these sections where there is no melody, in the
usual sense of the word, Orff achieves his effects by rhythm, dynamics
and text.

Symphony No. 8 in DMinor
By RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS

Born on October 12, 1872, in Down Ampney, Gloucestershire, England; now liying in London.

Dr. Williams has made a gigantic contribution to English music in
many fields, notably choral, opera, vocal, orchestral and arrangements
of other music. He has carried on the great tradition of English church
music with his hymns and anthems; he has brought to light many ofthe
quaint and delightful English folk-songs through his masterful arrange
ments; his large choral works carry on the great tradition of Englis
oratorio; and a number of his orchestral works appears m tte repertory
of major symphony orchestras in America, as well as m England an
the Continent. He has contributed a major work for every important
festival or occasion in Britain for almost 50 years.

Continued on Page 19
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

IGOR STRAVINSKY, Conducting

BACH-STRAVINSKY . . . Variations on "Von Himmel HocH"*

STRAVINSKY "Orpheus"*
Premier Tableau. Air De Dansc. L'ange De La Mort Et Sa Sanse.
Interlude. Deuxieme Tableau. Air De Danse. Interlude. Air De Danse.
Pas D'action. Pas De Deux. Interlude. Pas Daction. Trotsieme Tableau.

—Intermission—

STRAVINSKY

Introduetion. Corps de Ballet Dances. Variation of the Ballerina.
Pantomime. Pas de Deux. Pantomime. Variation of the Dancer. Varia
tion of the Ballerina. Pantomime. Corps de Ballet Dances. Apotheosis.

STRAVINSKY "The Firebird" Suite
Introduction-Kastchei-s Enchanted Garden and Dance of the Firebird.
Supplication of the Firebird. The Princesses Play with the Golden
Apples. Dance of the Princes—Berceuse. Infernal Dance of All the
Subjects of Kastchei. Finale.

*First Performance in Houston.

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH,
740 on AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

Chorale-Variations on the Christmas Song,
"From Heaven Above To Earth I Come"

Chorale-tune attributed to Martin Luther
Variations on the Chorale for Organ by Johann Sebastian Bach

Adapted and transcribed for Orchestra and Chorus by Igor Stravinsky

Martin Luther was accustomed to prepare an entertainment for his
family each year at Christmas Eve. The text of the chorale, From
heaven above, was written for such an occasion, possibly in 1534. Its
fifteen stanzas were divided into two parts: a man dressed as an angel
sang the angels' message to the Shepherds in the first part, while the
children responded to the angel's song in the second part The chorale
tune appeared with the text in 1539, and though it cannot be proved,
it has been suggested that the author composed the music as well.

Due to Luther's influence on his followers, the chorale became the
focal point of church music in Germany. These chorales were har
monized in different ways, organ preludes and fantasias were composed
on their themes, cantatas based on the chorale-themes and texts were
composed. All kinds of variations were employed by the German com
posers between the 16th and 18th centuries, a practice which reached
new heights in the many compositions based on chorale-themes which
were written by Bach, whose genius was unsurpassed in capturing the

Continued on Page 17



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

mood and feeling of the chorale-texts in musical terms. That he was
fond of the chorale, From heaven above, is evident; he obviously
enjoyed representing the angels "by a charming maze of ascending and
descending scales." Besides his organ preludes (of which there are
several), the canonic variations and a fughetta, Bach used this chorale
in an extended form to close Part II of his Christmas Oratorio,

In applying for membership in the Mizler Musical Society (an
organization which, among other things, kept its members informed
on everything that "happened in the sphere of music and of the adjoin
ing sciences") in Leipzig (Handel was made an honorary member in
1745) during 1747, Bach submitted as his specimen composition the
Canonic Variations on this Christmas Hymn. Dr. Albert Schweitzer
states that in these variations: "his (Bach's) only purpose was to pack
into a single chorale the complete art of canon; and in the last variation
he could not deny himself the pleasure of introducing all four lines
of the melody simultaneously in the last three bars . . . They are full
of Christmas joyousness and cheeriness."

In his adaptation and transcription of the five variations, Stravinsky
has introduced some elements not found in the Bach's original. Stra
vinsky's trumpets and trombones preface the variations by stating
the chorale theme. In Variation I (Canon at the octave), Stravinsky
adds some imitations which are implied in Bach's writing, but not set

Continued on Page 19



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

forth. While Bach confined his tonal setting of the variations to the
key of C, Stravinsky uses other tonalities in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
variations. Stravinsky has also added a mixed chorus to sing the
chorale in all of the variations except the first. For his text, Stravinsky
uses only the first stanza of Luther's hymn:

Von himmel hoch da kom ich her, From heaven above to earth I come
Ich bring euch gute newe mehr, To bear good news to every home;
Der guten mehr bring ich so viel, Glad tidings of great joy I bring,
Davon ich singen und sagen wil. Whereof I now will say and sing.

Stravinsky's version of the Bach work was composed during the
early winter months of 1956 and received its first performance at the
Ojai (California) Festival in May of that year under the direction of
Robert Craft, to whom the work is dedicated.

Ballet, "Orpheus"

Greek mythology has proved to be the source of inspiration for Mr.
Stravinsky on several occasions: Oedipus-Rex (the oratorio-opera),
^poUon-Musaiete (Apollo and the Muses, a ballet); Persephone
(ballet-melodrama); Ode (orchestral work composed m memory of
Nathalie Koussevitsky, wife of the late conductor of the Boston Sym-

Continued on Page 21
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New Symphony From
Russia and 'Carmina' i

!

As Orchestra Finale ^
I

By HUBERT ROUSSEL

"rpi^E concert given by the Houston Symphony Orches-
tra at the Music Hall Monday evening, under the

direction of Leopold Stokowski, consisted of two works
by contemporary composers and lasted two hours. The
distinction of this occasion, such as it was, lay in the

fact that one of the pieces, the Eleventh
Symphony of Dimitri Shostakovich, was
played for the first time in the United
States—or this hemisphere. Paired with
the Soviet composition was a familiar item
of German workmanship, Carl Orff's "Car-
mina Burana", for voices and orchestra,
which was introduced to the Houston
public in 1956 by Stokowski. In this re
vival it again had the Houston Chorale
and boys' choir of the "Houston Youth
Symphony as the excellent assisting or-

Roussei ganizations.
As things worked out, it also offered the larger ex

citements of the evening. For the new Shostakovich
creation, whose four- connected movements took an hour
and five minutes for delivery in Stokowski's experi-,
mental tempos, proved to be a composition whi^
wandered all over the musical universe without estab
lishing a firm orbit or finding anything of compelling
interest or beauty to say. On the other hand, it col
lected in this journey a "rather staggermg tram of
symphonic banalities and things that Shostakovich
has said much Ijetter in other works.

★ ★ ★

fTTHE reason for such a turgid have goneout of his way in this
A coUection of simplicities.. instance to make certain his mu-

bromodies and instrumental music would not becriticized on
oratory on the part of one of
the world's first class musicians
is probably to be found in the
circumstances under which this
piece was composed.

It was written to order on
commission, as part of the cere
monies in observance of the 40th
anniversary of the Bolshevik
revolution, which took place
over the 'Soviet .Union, last
October. Shostakovich was no
doubt handed his program (the
dramatization of certain events
in tiie abortive uprising against
imperial rule in 1905), and was
obliged to make of it whatever
he could, inspiration aiding
or not.

Being a man who has been
notably submissive to the es
thetic dictates of the Commu
nist bosses, he would appear to

grounds of intellectual obscurity
or indirectness of approach to
the crowd.

It is obvioLis that the themat
ic material of his symphony
is no. little extracted from folk
music, some of it quite literally
quoted. Undoubtedly the as
sociations that some of its melo
dies have for the Russian mind
give the symphony meanings
for its native audience that it
cannot have for us.

But it isn't my job to judge
of that. Considered as pure
music, the Work stands in my
estimate as one full of elaborate
rhetoric which winds up for the
purpose of saying so little, in
terms of really expressive beau
ty, that it represents a sad de-

' dine from the best standards
of this artist.

rphe .work announces its con-.
ventional aims in a long,

wandering and solemn introduc
tion, cast largely in modal har
monies, which is given to
strings, pianissimo, and which
is partly repeated near the end.
The first movement in general
has an elegiac cast; the second
is a sort of scherzo with all
kinds of childish imitative ef
fects of gunshots and the like;
the third, an Adagio, returns to
the mourning mood, and is by all
means the best of the sections,
for in it Shostakovich gets hold
of a reaUy noble idea, in the
form of a cantilena played by
violas, which is movingly beau
tiful and developed in the style
of his more respectable works.

This movement alone seems

to your reviewer to rise above
the standards 'of mere atmos
phere music and to be on its
way to saying something of real
moment when it is abruptly in
terrupted to bring on a finale
resuming the patriotic oratory.
It may be good enough bluster,
but the truth is, I think,
that almost any of the more
violent music of this symphony
would be perfectly at home as
accompaniment for the wagon
attack in any television West
ern melodrama.

I am bound to believe that Mr

Stokowski read the score for

everything it contains, though

the rhythm seemed a good deal

less than decisive at points, and
that the orchestra got out of it
all the effects in due balance.

None of this effort produced, in
my judgment, a return of in
terest quite proportionate to the
labor involved.

Carl Orff is the e.xponent of a
form of musical primitivism.
He has sought to go back to the
original expressive element of
the art, which was probably
rhythmic. j

"Carmina Burana," which is
a setting of some medieval sec
ular poems about the ironies of
man's lot, the delights of love •
and the joys of the public
house, is a curious composition
which gains its interest by the
pounding reiteration of rhymth-
mic and dynamic patterns com
bined witrt melodic and har
monic material as simple as
that in the system of plainsong.

What it amounts to is choral
declamation rather than sing
ing. As we learned in the other
case, it can be exciting by mo
ments. It was so again Monday
evening, with Mr Stokowski
making the most of its tensions,
the choirs shouting impressive
ly. and the four vocal soloists
—Viriginia Babikian, Guy Gard
ner, Clyde Hagor and Joseph
Naron—doing their stuff with
high skill.

A repetition of this program
Tuesday evening will close the
orchestra's season. -
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Conducting

with

THE HOUSTON CHORALE
ALFRED URBACH, Conductor

SHOSTAKOVITCH Symphony No. 11 **

I. The Palace Square. (Adagio)

II. January 9th. fAllegro)

III. Eternal Memory, (Adagio)

IV. Alarm. (Allegro)

The Four Movements are played without interruption.

—Intermission—

OR.FF "Carmina Burana"

Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi (Fortune, Empress of the World)

I. Primo Vere: Uf dem Anger (In Springtime: On the Lawn)

II. In Taberna (In the Tavern)

III. Cour D'Amour (The Court of Love)

Blanziflor et Helena (Blanziflor and Helena)

Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi (Fortune, Empress of the World)

(An English translation of the text is on sale at the Box Office)

** First Performance in America.

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH,
740 on AM Dial, and KTRH'FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

Patrons arriving late will be seated quietly between the First and Second Movements. Patrons who
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numbers.

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY
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PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

Scenic Cantata: "Carmina Burana"

By CARL ORFF

Born inMunich onJuly 10, 1895; now living at Diessen amAmersee, St.Georgan, Bavaria.

In an article entitled "Carl Orff's genius marks a major turning
point in music" in the Musical Courier (November 15, 1954), our eminent
conductor, Leopold Stokowski, commented as follows:

The panorama of contemporary world music reveals no more arresting phenomenon
than Carl Orff, connoiseur of late Classic and Medievel poetry and composer of
Carmina Burana. A daring modernist as well as a master of the rich resources of the
past, Orff has incorporated in his work a synthesis of rare qualities: beauty of nielodic
line which is never harsh or discordant, remarkable rhythmic variation, lusty vitality,
immense range of mood, humor, frenzy, folk-line simplicity, passion, satire, mystery,
spontaneous eloquence, tranquility.

The emergence ofOrff's genius is to a considerable degree theproduct ofa profound
psychological shock following the Second World War which has influenced an entire
generation ofgifted young composers who refuse to hold European musical traditions
of technique, expression, and orchestration inviolable. Fresh points of departure are
giving musical expression to the spirit ofour time with radical techniques of harmony,
rhythm, melody, and orchestration. The contemporary revolution in human relation-

Continued on Page 23



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

ships finds its echo in the universal language of music with new and distinctive
contributions from diverse musical cultures.

In the future history of music I believe the music of Carl Orff will mark major
turning point. Bom in Munich in 1895, he received his formal education there, and
enriched it by asiduous self-study, composing, and conducting, at first in opera and
later in ballet, cooperating with Dorothee Guenther in the dance school in Munich.
In 1936 he composed music for the Olympiade in Berlin, and still later Carmina
Burana, which established him immediately in the front rank of contemporary com
posers. Other major compositions followed. In 1952 his music to Shakespeare's
Mtdsummer Night*s Dream was performed in Darmstadt. More recently, hehas com-
IMeted a scenic tryptich, which includes Carmina Burana, Catulli Carmina, and . . .

of Afrodite (to the Greek text of Sappho and the Latin of Catullus).
(The latter work received its first American performance at these concerts under Mr.
Stokowski's leadership in April, 1956.)

The music as well as the poems are highly individual in their avoidance of cliches
and in their irresistible spontaneity of personal feeling. Many of the poems burn with
protest, and in their reference to Greek mythology suggest that the Renaissance was
already dawning in Bavaria in the 13th century.

But it was not until 1803 that Christoph Freiherr von Aretin discovered in the
library of the Ancient Bavarian Benediktbeuren Monastery a collection of 13th
century songs and poems composed by university students, scholars, vagabond poets,
wandering minstrels, clerics, monks who had freed themselves from the monastic
discipline, and gifted bohemian poets—all of them rebels against dull, academic
formalism, whose names are long since forgotten. In 1847 the poet Johann Andreas

Continued on Page 27
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Schmeller published a complete collection of these poems and songs, from which Orff
assembled 24 in an order which exhibits the most extreme contrasts of style, form
and content, and called them Cantiones Profanae (secular songs). Scored for three
choruses, two groups of soloists, and orchestra, the music is extremely mdividual,
sometimes almost reckless, yet impressive for its vast simphcity and directness.

The poems, in Medieval Latin, German, and French, have the same fresh, im
pulsive, broad range as the music. The Prologue bemoans the ever-changing fate of
man, as the ruthless wheel of Fortuna, the Goddess of Destiny, inevitab y revolves.
The first part sings of the delights of Spring. In the second part, which celebrates the
pleasures of the tavern, the gaming table, and revelry, there is a curious song of the
roasted swanlet, sung falsetto by the tenor, that is both fantastic and ir^ic. Part
three isa series oflove poems in worship ofBlanchefleur, Helena, and Venus Generosa.

The Epilogue returns to the plaintive bemoaning of the ruthless wheel of Fortune.
Carmina Burana is conceived for three kinds of presentation: a concert version in

which the ideas and emotions of the poems are strictly subordinated to the music;
an elaborated concert version in which the music and poems are given equal promi
nence and to which is added primitive dances suitable to the archaic vigor of the
work yet drawing upon the sensitive resources of the modern orchestra; and a stage
version allowing for dances in the central foreground, plastic miming in the higher
background, chorus and soloists to the left and right (like a picture frame), and the
orchestra in the lower foreground ...

I believe the Orff's genius—combining as it does so magnificently all the resources
of traditional occidental music with vigorous new conceptions of lyricism, romantic

Continued on Page 29
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intensity, gigantic architectonics, rhythmic audacity, an extraordinarily personal
blending of pagan and modem feeling, and the mature simplicity achieved only by
a master—will be recognized by future generations as a major departure in the
development of the art of music.

At its first hearing, which took place in Frankfort in June, 1937,
Carmina Burana was performed as a kind of scenic cantata. The work
was an immediate success and soon was heard in practically every
German music center, as well as in other countries. It was not intro
duced to American audiences until January, 1954, when the University
of San Francisco's Schola Cantorum performed it under the direction
of Giovanni Camajani. Houston concert-goers accorded Carmina
Burana an enthusiastic reception when the first performance of this
work in this part of the country was given by Maestro Stokowski and
the Houston Symphony, assisted by the Houston Chorale, Houston
Boys' Chorus and soloists, on January 31, 1956.

In his article on Carl Orff, written for Musical America (October,
1950), Everett Helm throws an interesting light upon the methods of
the composer:

Carl Orff is almost the only living composer who writes exclusively for the stage.
In this he resembles Wagner, who wrote almost nothing but stage music except for

Continued on Page 31
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some early works, A Siegfried Idyll, and a few songs and marches. But here the com
parison ends. Wagner was a lush romanticist; Orff is a musical ascetic. This distinc
tion carries over as well into the personal habits of the two men. Orff is, indeed, a
much-debated ascetic, who renounces sweetness and sentimentality in his music, but
who at the same time has no point of contact with neoclassicism, which stresses

economy of means. In the practical realization of his brand of musical asceticism
Orff is prodigal of his means . . .

The musical procedures Orff employs in Cacmina Burana also underlie all his
later works—rhythmic ostinato figures stretching over long, harmonically immobile
spans. The opening chorus, for example, contains 97 measures, throughout which the
bass note D remains unchanged. There is, so to speak, no harmonic movement in the
entire chorus, the effectiveness of which depends upon this static quality. Within
this harmonic space the chorus repeats a short motive over and over again, rising
in pitch while accomplishing a crescendo from pp to ff, in which the orchestra also
participates. There is no melody, in the usual sense of the word—only rhythm,
d3mamics, and text. These direct, almost primitive, methods produce an excitement
and drive more devious means might not attain. After the conclusion of this chorus,
which is repeated at the end of the work, a series of choruses and solos follows. Some
of these follow the melodic patterns of plainsong; in others, the ostinato technique
is employed. There is no hint of counterpoint. Changes of meter occur frequently in
some movements while in others the meter remains constant.
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CARMINA

BURANA

FORTUNA

IMPERATRIX MUNDl

1. O Fortuna

O Fortuna,
velut luna

statu variabilis,
semper crescis
aut decrescis;

vita detestabilis
nunc obdurat
et tune curat

ludo mentis aciem,
egestatem,
potestatem

dissolvit ut glaciem. •

Sors immanis
et inanis,

rota tu volubilis,
status malus,
vana salus

semper dissolubilis,
obumbrata
et velata

michi quoque niteiis;
nunc per ludum
dorsum nudum

fero tui sceleris.

Sors salutis
et virtutis

michi nunc contraria,
est affectus
et defectus

semper in angaria.
Hac in hora
sine mora

corde pulsum tangite;
quod per sortem
sternit fortem,

mecum omnes plangitel

FORTUNE,

EMPRESS OF THE WORLD

Chorus

O Fortune,
variabie

as the moon,
always dost thou
wax and wane.

Detestab/e life,
first dost thou mistreat us,
and then, whimsicaJ/y,

thou heedest our desires.
As the sun melts the ice,
so dost thou dissolve

both poverty and power.

Monstrous

and empty fate,
thou, turning wheel,

art mean,
voiding

good health at thy will.
Veiled

in obscurity,
thou dost attack

me also.
To thy cruel pleasure

I bare my back.

Thou dost
withdraw

my health and virtue,
thou dost
threaten

my emotion and weakness with torture.
At this hour,
therefore, let us

pJuck the strings without delay.
Let us mourn
together,

for fate crushes the brave.



2. Fortune plango vulnera

Fortune plango vulnera
stillantibus ocellis,

quod sua michi munera
subtrahit rebellis.

Verum est, quod legitur,
fronte capillata,

sed plerumque sequitur
Occasio calvata.

In Fortune solio
sederam elatus,

prosperitatis vario
flore coronatus;

quisquid tamen florui
felix et beatus,

nunc a summo corrui
gloria privatus.

Fortune rota volvitur:
descendo minoratus;

alter in altum tollitur;
nimis exaltatus

rex sedet in vertice —
caveat ruinam!

nam sub axe legimus
Hecubam reginam.

1

PRIMO VERE

3. Veris leta facies

Verxs leta facies
mundo propinatur,

hiemalis acies
victa iam fugatur,

in vestitu vario
Flora principatur,

nemorum dulcisono
que cantu celcbratur.

Flore fusus gremio
Phebus novo more

risum dat, hoc vario
iam stipatur flore.

Zephyrus nectareo
spirans in odore.

Certatim pro bravio
curramus in amore.

Cytharizat cantico
dulcis philomena.

Chorus

I lament Fortune's blows
with weeping eyes,

for she extorts from me
her gifts,

now pregnant

and prodigal,
now Jean

and sear.

Once was I seated
on Fortune's throne,

crowned with a garland
of prosperity.

/n the bloom
of my felicity

I was struck down
and robbed ofallmy glory.

At the turn ofFortune's wheel,
one is deposed,

another is lifted onhigh
to enjoy a brief feh'city.

Uneasy sits the king —
Jet him beware his ruin,

tor beneath the axle of the wheel
we read the name of Hecuba.

I

IN springtime

Small Chorus

"The bright face of spring
. .shows itseU tothe world,

dnvjng away
the coldof winter.

riora reigns
. inher colorful robes,

praised jn the canticJe
of sweet-sounding woods.

Pboebus Jaughs
in FJora's Jap again.

Surrounded by floww,
Zephyrus breathes

the fragrance
of theirnectar.

t-et uscompete
for theprize of Jove.

The sweet nightingale
begins her song,

flore rident vario
prata iam serena,

salit cetus avium
silve per amena,

chorus promit virginum
iam gaudia millena.

the bright meadows
Jaugh with flowers.

Birds flit about
the pJeasant woods,

the maidens' chorus
brings a thousand joys.

4. Omnia sol temperat Baritone Solo

Omnia sol temperat
purus et subtilis,

novo mundo reserat
faciem Aprilis,

ad amorem properat
animus herilis

et iocundis imperat
deus puerilis.

The sun, pure and fine,
tempers aJI;

a new world is opened
by the face of April.

The heart of man
rushes to love,

and over all
the boyishGod ruJes.

Rerum tanta novitas
in solemni vere

et veris auctoritas
iubct nos gaudere;

vias prebct solitas,
et in tuo vere

fides est et probitas
tuum retinere.

The powerof Nature's renovation
in the gJorious spring

commands us
to be joyful.

Spring evokes
the wonted ways of Jove.

HoJd fast
thy lover/

Ama me fideliter,
fidem meam nota

de corde totaliter
et ex mente tota.

Sum presentialiter
absens in remota,

quisquis amat taliter,
volvitur in rota.

Love me faithfuJIy,
feel the constant adoration

of my heart
and mind.

I am with you
even when apart.

Whosoever shares my feeling
knows the torture of love.

5. Ecce gratum Chorus

Ecce gratum
et optatum

ver rcducit gaudia,
purpuratum
floret pratum,

sol serenat omnia.
lamiam cedant tristia!

Estas redit,
nunc recedit

hyemis sevitia.

Behold the spring,
welcome and Jong awaited,

which brings back
the pleasures of Jife.
The meadow

with purple flowers is a-bJoom,
the sun brightens all things.

Now put alJsadness aside,
for summer returns,

and winter's cold withdraws.

Iam liquescit
et decrescit

grando, nix et cetera;
bruma fugit,
et iam sugit,

ver estatis ubera;

Ice
and snow

melt away,
the fiost flees,
and spring

sucks the breast of summer.



Uli mens est misera,
qui nec vivit,
nec lascivit

sub estatis dextera.

Gloriantur
et letantur

in melle dulcedinis,
qui conantur,
ut utantur

premio Cupidinis;
simus jussu Cypridis

gloriantes
et letantes

pares esse Paridis.

UF DEM ANGER

6. (Dance)

7. Floret silva

Floret silva nobilis
floribus et foliis.
Ubi est antiquus
nieus amicus?
Hinc equitavit,
eia, quis me amabit?

Floret silva undique,
nah mime gesellen ist mir we.
Gruonet der wait allenthalben,
wa ist min geselle alse lange?
Deristgeriten hinnen,
0 wi, wer sol mich minnen?

8. ChRAMER, GIP DIE VARWE MK

Chramer, gip die varwe mir,
die min wengel roete,
damit ich die jungen man

anirdank der minnenliebe noete.
Seht mich an,
jungen man!
lat mich iugevalleni

Minnet, tugentliche man,
minnecliche frouweni
minne tuot iu hoch gemuot

unde lat inch in hohen eren schouwen.
Seht mich an,
jungen mani
lat mich iu gevalleni

Miserable is he
\vho neither loves
nor frolics

under summer's spell.

Those
who vie

for Cupid's prize
taste the sweetness
of honey.

Let us,
proud and j'oyfuJ,

be ruled
by Venus.

Let us emuJateParis.

ON THE LAWN

Orchestra

Chorus and Small Chorus

The nobJe wood
IS HUed with buds
and ieaves.
Where is my lover?
He rode away on horseback.
•Aias, whowililove me now?

Everywhere the forest isin bloom;
j am ionging for my lover.
If the wood is green aJi over,
why does myJover not return?
"C has ridden away.
Woe isme, who wiJJ Jove me?

Soli (Sopranos) and Chorus

Shopkeeper, give me color
to paint my cheeks,
that young men

may notresist my graces.
Voung men,
^ook here,
do Jnot charm you?

Make Jove, good men
and gracious women.
Love will ennoble you,

^ you wiJJ stand in high respect.
Young men,
look here,
do J notcharm you?

Wol dir, werlt, daz du bist
also freudenrichel
ich will dir sin undertan

durch din liebe immer sicherliche.
Seht mich an,
jungen manl
lat mich iu gevallen!

9. Reie (Round Dance)

SwAZ HIE GAT UMBE

Swaz hie gat umbe,
daz sint alles megede,
die wellent an man
alien disen sumer gan!

ChuME, chum, GESELLE MIN

Chume, chum, geselle min,
ih enbite harte din,
ih enbite harte din,

chum, chum, geselle min.
Suzer rosenvarwer munt.

chum unde mache mich gesunt,
chum unde mache mich gesunt,

suzer rosenvarwer munt.

SwAZ HIE GAT UMBE

Swazhie gat umbe,
daz sint alles megede,
die wellent an man
alien disen sumer ganl

10. Were diu werlt alle min

Were diu werlt alle min
von deme mere unze an den Rin,

des wolt ih mih darben,
daz diu chiinegin von Engellant

lege an minen armen.

II

IN TABERNA

11. Estuans interius

Estuans interius
ira vehementi

in amaritudine
loquor mee menti:

factus de materia,
cinis elementi,

similis sum folio,
de quo ludunt venti.

Haii, o world
so rich in fays.
I will obey you always,

and accept yourbountiful gifts.
Young men,
look here,
do I not charm you?

Orchestra

Chorus

Here are maidens
in a circle;
they'd like to bewithout a lover
aJI the summer through.

Small Chorus

Come, come, my pretty maid,
I wait for thee,
I wait for thee.

Come, come, my pretty maid.
Sweet rosy mouth,

comeand heal my longing.
Come and heal my longing,

sweet rosy mouth.

Chorus

Here are maidens
in a circle;
they'd like to be without a lover
alJthe summerthrough.

Chorus

Were the world aJJ mine,
from the sea to the Rhine,

I shouldgladly forsake it
for theQueen ofEngland

in my arms.

II

IN THE TAVERN

Baritone Solo

In rage
and bitterness

I talk
to myself;

made of matter,
ash of the elements,

I am like a Jeaf
which the wind plays with.



Cum sit enim proprium
viro sapienti

supra petram ponere
sedem fundamenti,

stultus ego comparor
fluvio labenti,

sub eodem tramite
nunquam permanenti.

Feror ego veluti
sine nauta navis,

ut per vias aeris
vaga fertur avis;

non me tenent vincula,
non me tenet davis,

quero mihi similes
et adiungor pravis.

Mihi cordis gravitas
res videtur gravis;

iocus est amabilis
dulciorque favis;

quicquid Venus imperat,
labor est suavis,

que nunquam in cordibus
habitat ignavis.

Via lata gradior
more iuventutis,

inplicor et vitiis
immemor virtutis,

voluptatis avidus
magis quam salutis,

mortuus in anima

curam gero cutis.

12. Olim lacus colueram

Cignus urtus cantat;

Olim lacus colueram,
olim pulcher extiteram,
dum cignus ego fueram.

Miser, miser!
modo niger

et ustus fortiter!

Girat, regirat garcifer;
me rogus urit fortiter:
propinat me nunc dapifer,

Miser, miser!
modo niger

et ustus fortiter!

Nunc inscutella iaceo,
et volitare nequeo,
dentes frendentes video:

If a wise man
builds

his house
upon a roci,

I, fool,
am likea gliding river

which follows
no straight path.

/ am swept away
hke a pilotless ship,

Lfce a bird floating aimJessIy
through the air.

No fetters, no iocks
hold me;

1am looking for my h'ke,
and I join thedepraved.

The burdens of the heart
weigh too heavily on me.

Jesting is lovely
3nd sweeter than thehoneycomb.

What Venus commands
is suave labor;

lovenever dwells
in cowardly hearts.

On the broad road Jmove along
as youth is wont to do.

I am entang/ed in vice,
and unmindful of virtue.

Greedy morefor Just
than for welfare,

dead in soul,
I Care only for my body.

Tenor Solo and Male Chorus
The roasted cygnet sings:

Once I dwelt in the lakes,
once I was
a beautiful swan.

O miserable me/
^ow J am
roasted blackl

The cook turns me on the spit,
the fire roasts me through,
and I am prepared for the feast.

O miserable mel
Now I am
roasted black/

Jam borne upon aplatter
and can no longer fly.

catch sight of gnashing teeth.

Miser, miserl
modo niger

et ustus fortiter!

13. Ego sum abbas

Ego sum abbas Cucaniensis
et consilium meum est cum bibulis,
et in sccta Dccii voluntas mea est,
et qui mane me qucsicrit in tabema,

postvesperam nudus egredietur,
et sic denudatus veste clamabit:

Wafna, wafna/
quid fecisti sors turpissima?
Nostre vite gaudia
abstulisti omnial

14. In taberna quando sumus

In taberna quando sumus,
non curamus quid sit humus,
scd ad ludum properamus,
cui semper insudamus.
Quid agatur in tabema,
ubi nummus est pincerna,
hoc est opus ut queratur,
si quid loquar, audiatur.

Quidam ludunt,quidam bibunt,
quidam indiscrete vivunt.
Sed in ludo qui morantur,
ex his quidam denudantur,
quidam ibi vestiuntur,
quidam saccis induuntur.
Ibi nullus timet mortem,
sed pro Baccho mittunt sortem:

Primo pro nummata vini,
ex hac bibunt libertini;
semel bibunt pro captivis,
post hec bibunt ter pro vivis,
quater pro Christianis cunctis,
quinquies pro fidelibus defunctis,
sexies pro sororibus vanis,
septies pro militibus silvanis.

Octies pro fratribus perversis,
nonies pro monacliis dispersis,
decies pro navigantibus,
undecies pro discordantibus,
duodecies pro penitentibus,
tredecies pro iter agentibus.
Tam pro papa quam pro rege
bibunt omnes sinelege.

O miserable me/
Now I am

roasted black/

Baritone Solo and Male Chorus

I am the Abbot of Cucany,
and I meet with my fellow-drinkers
and belong to the sect of Decius.
Whosoever meets me in the tavern over dice

loses his garments by the end of the day,
and, thus denuded, he cries:

Wafna, wafna!
what hast thou done, o infamous fate?
Thou hast taken away
all the pleasures of this life.

Male Chorus

When we are in the tavern,
unmindful of the grave,
we rush to the gaming tables
over which we sweat.
Jf you want to know
what happens in the tavern
(where money gets you wine),
then listen to my tale.

Somemen gamble, others drink,
others shamelessly indulge themselves,
and of those
who stay to gamble,
some lose their garments,
and others are in sackcloth.
There no one is in fear of death,
throwing dice for Bacchus:

First, the diceare thrown for wine,
which the libertines drink.
Then they toast the prisoners twice,
then thej' toast the living thrice.
Four times wine is drunk for Christians,
five times for the faithful departed,
six times for the boastful sisters,
seven times for the forest soldiers.

Eight times for the sinful brethren,
nine times for the dispersed monks,
ten times for the navigators,
eleven times for men at odds,
twelvetimes for the penitent,
thirteen for the travelers.
We drink for Pope and King alike,
and then we drink, we drink.



Bibit hera, bibit herus,
bibit miles, bibit clerus,
bibit ille, bibit ilia,
bibit servus cum ancilla,
bibit velox, bibit piger,
bibit albus, bibit niger,
bibit constans,bibit vagus,
bibit rudis, bibit magus.

The mistress drinks, the master drinks,
the soldier and the clergyman.
This man drinks, that woman drinks,
the servant and the maid.
The quick man drinks, the lazy drinks,
the white man and the black.
The sedentary drinks, the wandererdrinks,
the ignorant and the ieamed.

Bibit pauperet egrotus,
bibit exul et ignotus,
bibit puer, bibit canus,
bibit presul et decanus,
bibit soror, bibit frater,
bibit anus, bibit mater,
bibit ista, bibit ille,
bibunt centum, bibunt mille.

The poor man drinks, the sick man drinks,
the exiledand the unknown.
The youngster drinks, the oldster drinks,
the Bishop and the Deacon.
Thesister drinks, the brother drinks,
the old woman and the mother.
Women drink and men drink
by the hundreds and the thousands.

Parum sexcente nummate
durant, cum immoderate
bibunt omnes sine meta.
Quamvis bibant mente leta,
sic nos rodunt omnes gentes
et sic erimus egentes.
Qui nos rodunt confundantur
et cum iustis non scribantur.

Six hundred coins are not enough
for this aimless
and intemperate drinking.
Though our drink is always gay,
there are ever those who nag,
and we shall be indigent.
May they who nag us be confounded,
and never be inscribed among the /ust.

Ill Ill

COUR D'AMOUR the court of love

15. Amor volat undique Soprano Solo and Boys' Chorus
Amor volat undique,
captus est libidine.
luvenes, iuvencule
coniunguntur merito.

The God of Love flies everywhere
and isseized by desire.
Young men and young women
are rightJy joined together.

Siqua sine socio,
caret omni gaudio;
tenet noctis infima

sub intimo
cordis in custodia:

If a girllacks a man
she misses all delight;
darkest night

is at the bottom
of her heart;

fit res amarissima. This is bitterest fate.

16. Dies, Nox ET OMNIA Baritone Solo

Dies, nox et omnia
michi sunt contraria,
virginum colloquia

me fay planszer,
oy suvenz suspirer,

plu me fay temer.

Day and night and all the world
are opposed to me,
andthe sound of maidens' voices

makes me weep.
Alas, J am filled with sighing

and fear. ®

O sodales, ludite,
vos qui scitis dicite,
michi mesto parcite,

grand ey dolur,
attamen consulite

per voster honur.

Tua pulchra fades,
me fay planszer milies,
pcctus habet glades.

a remender,
statim vivus fierem

per un baser.

17- Stettt puella

Stctit puella
rufa tunica;

si quis earn tetigit,
tunica crepuit.

Eia.

Stetit puella,
tamquam rosula;

facie splenduit,
OS eius floruit.

Eia.

18. Circa mea pectora

Circa mea pectora
multa sunt suspiria
de tua pulchritudine,
que me ledunt misere.

Manda ]iet,
manda liet,
min geselle
chumet niet.

Tui lucent oculi
sicut solis radii,
sicut splendor fulguris
lucem donat tenebris.

Manda liet,
manda liet,
min geselle
chumet niet.

Vellet deus, vellent dii,
quod mente proposui:
ut eius virginea
reserassem vincula.

O friends, amuse yourselves
and speaJc as you p/ease.
Spare me,a sadman,

for greatis mygrief.
Counsel me,

by your honor.

Thy lovely face
makes me weepa thousand tears
because thyheart ismade ofice.

Tiiysingle kiss
would bring me

back to life.

Soprano Solo

There stood a maid
in a red tunic;

when it was touched
the tunic rustled.

Eial

Thae stooda girl,
like a rose;

her face was radiant,
her mouth bloomed.

Eial

Baritone Solo and Chorus

My heart isfilled
with sighing.
J am longing for thy beauty.
My misery isgreat.

Manda liet,
manda liet,
my sweetheart
does not come.

Thine eyes shine
h'ke the sun's rays,
hke lightning Bashes
in the night.

Manda liet,
manda liet,
my sweetheart
does not come.

May the Gods look with favor
on my desire
to undo the bonds
of her virginity.

11



Manda liet,
manda liet,
min geselle
chumet niet.

19. Si puer cum pueixula

Si puer cum puellula
moraretur in cellula,

felix coniunctio.
Amore suscrescente,

pariter e medio
propulso procul tedio,
fit ludus ineffabilis
membris, lacertis, labiis.

20. VeNI, VENI, VENIAS

Veni, veni, venias,
ne me mori facias,
hyrca, hyrce, nazaza,

trillirivos . ..

Pulchra h*bi facies,
oculorum acies,
capillorum series,
o quam claraspecies!

Rosa rubicundior,
lilio candidior,
omnibus formosior,
semper in te gloriorl

21. In TRUTINA

In trutina mentis dubia
fluctuant contraria

lascivus amor et pudicitia.
Sed eligoquod video,
collum iugo prebeo;

ad iugum tamen suave transeo.

22. Tempus est iocundum

Tempus est iocundum,
o virgines,

modo congaudete
vos iuvenes.

Oh, oh, oh,
totus floreo.

Manda liet,
manda liet,
my sweetheart
does not come.

Soli (3 Tenors,Baiitone,2 Basses)

When a boyand a maiden
are a/one together,

happy is their union.
Their passions mount,

and modesty disappears.
An ineffabJe pleasure
pours through
theiriimbs, their arms, theirhps.

Double Chorus

Come, come,
do not let me die.
Hyrca, hyrce,nazaza,

trillirivos, ..

Pretty is thy face,
the look of thineeyes,
the braids of thyhair;
o how beautiful thou artf

Redder than the rose,
whiter than the hJy,
more beautiful thana/I the rest;
always I shall gJoiy in thee.

Soprano Solo

I am suspended
between Jove

and chastity,
but I choose
what is before me

and take upon myself the sweet yoke.

Soli (Soprano and Baritone), Chorus,
and Boys' Chorus

P/easant is theseason,
o maidens;

now re/oice,
ye lads.

Oh, oh, oh,
with Jove

'K

iam amore virginali
totus ardeo,

nevus, novus amor
est, quo pereo.

Mea me confortat
promissio,

mea me deportat
negatio.

Oh, oh, oh,
totus floreo,

iam amore virginali
totus ardeo,

novus, novus amor
est, quo pereo.

Tempore brumali
vir patiens,

animo vernali
lasciviens.

Oh, oh, oh,
totus floreo,

iam amore virginali
totus ardeo,

novus, novus amor
est, quo pereo.

Mea mecum ludit
virginitas,

mea me detrudit
simplicitas.

Oh, oh, oh,
totus floreo,

iam amore virginali
totus ardeo,

novus, novus amor

est, quo pereo.

Veni, domicella,
cum gaudio,

veni, veni, pulchra,
iam pereo.

Oh, oh, oh,
totus floreo,

iam amore virginali
totus ardeo,

novus, novus amor

est, quo pereo.

^3* Dulcissime

Dulcissime,
totam tibi subdo mel

I bloom
for a maiden,

my new, new Jove,
of which I perish.

Yielding
gratifies me;

refusing
makes me grieve.

Oh, oh, oh,
with Jove

J bloom
for a maiden,

my new, new Jove,
of which I perish.

In winter
man's desires are passive;

the bieath of spring
makes him lascivious.

Oh, oh, oh,
with Jove

I bloom
for a maiden,

my n«v, new Jove,
of which I perish.

My maidenhood
excites me,

but my innocence
keeps me apart.

Oh, oh, oh,
with love

I bJoom
for a maiden,

my new, new Jove,
of which I perish.

Come, my mistress,
come with foy,

come,my beauty,
for I die.

Oh, oh, oh,
with love

j bloom
for a maiden,

my new, new love,
of which J perish.

Soprano Solo
Sweetest boy,

Jgive my all to you/

13
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BLANZIFLOR ET HELENA

24. Ave formosissima
Ave formosissima,

gemma pretiosa,
ave decus virginum,

virgo gloriosa,
ave mundi luminar,

ave mundi rosa,
Blanziflor et Helena,

Venus generosal

FORTUNA

IMPERATRIX MUNDI

25. O Fortuna
O Fortuna,
velut luna

statu variabilis,
semper crescis
aut decrescis;

vita detestabilis
nunc obdurat

et tune curat

ludo mentis aciem,
egestatem,
potestatem

dissolvit ut glaciem.

Sors immanis
et inanis,

rota tu volubilis,
status malus,
vana salus

semper dissolubilis,
obumbrata

et velata
michi quoque niteris;

nunc per ludum
doisum nudum

fero tui sceleris.

Sors salutis
et virtutis

michi nunc contraria,
est affectus
et defectus

semper in angaria.
Hac in hora
sine mora

corde pulsum tangite;
quod per sortem
stemit fortem,

mecum omnes plangite!

BLANZIFLOR AND HELENA

Chorus

HaiJ to thee, most beautiful,
most precious gem,

haij,prideof virgins,
most glorious virgin.

Hail, light of the world,
hail, rose of the world.

BJanziflor and Helena,
Venus generosal

FORTUNE,
EMPRESS OF THE WORLD

Chorus

0 Fortune,
variable

as the moon,
always dost thou
wax and wane.

Detestable life,
first dost thou mistreat us,
and then, whimsically,

thou heedest our desires.
As thesun melts the ice,
so dost thou dissolve

both poverty and power.
Monstrous
and empty fate,

thou, turning wheel,
art mean,
voiding

good health at thy will
Veiled
in obscurity,

thou dost attack
me also.
To thycruel pleasure

I baremy back.

Thou dost
withdraw

my health andvirtue,
thou dost
threaten

myemotion and weakness with torture.
At this hour,
therefore, let us

pluck the strings without delay.
Let us mourn
together,

for fate crushes the brave.
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100 Singing Voices
Can't Be Wrong

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

They couldn't very well be
called "unsung," those 100
singing voices of the Houston
Chorale,

But looking back over the
past busy season, we note this
organization has done some
pretty toney things in our
musical world, with less fan
fare than they deserve.

For 11 years. The Chorale,
under the direction of its
founder, Alfred Urbach, has
been giving concerts in Hous
ton.

The singers meet once or
twice a week to rehearse, de
pending upon whether they
are working up a big program.
None of them is paid, none
sings for hi.s supper, yet their
programs have inevitably been
hailed for the professional
standards they achieve.

Performing in their spare
time, the members of this
keenly disciplined group have
done some rather spectacular
things this year — they have
become the vital choral arm
of the Symphony.

With Leopold Stokowski and
the Symphony, they per
formed the -American pre
miere of Carl Orff's "Nanie
and Dithyrambe."

Then Stravinsky came to

conduct a concert of his own
mUsic, and The Chorale was
called upon to join the or
chestra in performing, under
Stravinsky's own eye and
hand, the "Variations on Von
Himmel Hoch." Then at the
season's final concert, the
Chorale with the orchestra of
fered a repeat performance of
Orff's "Carmina Burana." It
was considerably more pol
ished than the first offering
of this Scenic Cantata two
seasons ago.

The final concert's western
premiere of the Shostakovitch
11th Symphony outshone the
"Carmina," in publicity, but
the Orff was a hit with the
listeners, all over again.

And before the musicians
disbanded for the summer,
The Chorale was pressed into
service in Capitol".*; recording
session for "Carmina."

Next season, more big cho
ral works face the busy Cho
rale singers. They'll take part
in the opening Symphony pro
gram Oct. 20-21, in Wagners
Venusberg" music, will be

heard Nov. .S and 4 in the
Debussy "Trois Chansons,"
and will be heard again on
the final program, doing that
monumental work for orches
tra and chorus, the Bach B
Minor Mass. This last work
should offer the singers a
special challenge. Not only
is it a masterly work, but as
Stokowski is revered everj'-
where as an interpreter of
Bach, it will provide a chance
to sing Bach under Stokow-
ski's direction.

Houston is fortunate to
have The Chorale. Such an
organization is as necessary
to complete a cultural picture
as are the ballet, the orches
tra, the opera, the museums,
the .theaters and the art gal
leries.

V- '—



'TAKE N 0 T E"

Newsletter - Houston Chorale -

PRELUDE; Thfe Houston Chorale selects a Board of Governors to conduct the

organizational, personnel, and financial business of the Chorale in order to
have as much of our time spent in rehearsal of music as possible. Your present
Board of Governors felt that you might appreciate the revival of the newsletter
method of communicating to you some of the more interesting happenings without
taking rehearsal time for that purpose.

INTRODUCTION AND FANFARE: We welcomed many competent new members into the
organization this fall. Be sure to get acquainted withs

SOPRp^
Sylvia Housdei^
Ethel Kinsman

Margarep Schwartz
Joan Griffin
Martha /Bedford

JacquejLyne

Louise^ Schatz

Joyce Stevenson
Winifred Dillee

Jeanne Richardson

Mildred Johnston
k

TENOR I

William Vernon

11 BASS II
Wayne Bedford"
Robert Stevenson

SOPRANO II

Edna Rossiter

Geraldine Maloney
Lee Stevens

Ruth Schmoll

Marilyn Castles
Ruth Claridge
Barbara Olson

ALTO

Shirley Goldberg
Paula Stephenson
Georgiana ChiIds

TENOR II

Robert Jaquay
Dick Damon

So glad to have all of you.
association.

We hope it is the beginning of a long and happy

DA CAPO; From the beginning of the Chorale-until the present, five loyal charter
embers are still active, strong, and supporting members;

Kittie Skelton • Sop, I
^^^ '̂̂ ^thelyn Geyer - Sop. II

Annie Mary Pledger - Sop. II

Jeanne tJrbach - Alto I

Howard Webb - Tenor I

The Anniversary Ceremony aboard the SAM HOUSTON while touring the Ship Channel
marked the celebration of the organization of the Houston Chorale on October 29,
1946. About thirty singers were present for the first rehearsal and the first
concert was given in April of 1947. Three others of our present membership added
their voices in September of that year;

Denise Withers - Sop. to II

Ben Withers - Bass

Urbach has seen many of his dreams concerning the
ouston. Chorale come true during those twelve years, and

his dreams have become our dreams. - - - We can help
another dream along (and ease his ulcer) by chasing notes
at home I (Bach.would be happier, tool)tool) .
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI

Music Director

SEASON 1958-59

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

OCTOBER 20 and 21, 1958, 8:30 P.M.
MUSIC HALL

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
Conducting

with

THE WOMEN'S VOICES OF THE HOUSTON CHORALE



TONIGHT^S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI Conducting

with

THE WOMEN^S VOICES OF THE HOUSTON CHORALE

WEBER "Euryanthe" Overture

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7 in AMajor

I. Poco sostenuto. Vivace.

II. Allegretto.

III. Presto. Presto meno assai.

IV. Finale: Allegro con brio.

—Intermission—

HOVHANESS "Meditation on Orpheus" *

WAGNER "Tannhauser" Overture and Venusberg Music



PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

led Viennese orchestras in six performances of this symphony. Its suc
cess came slowly but surely.

The Beethoven scholar, Paul Becker, summarizes the newness and
uniqueness of the Seventh Symphony in these words:

"The contrasts (with the earlier Beethoven symphonies) are not limited to
the forms of the individual movements. They concern the arrangement of
the total form. There is here neither the cyclical sequence of the parts of
the Eroica, nor the juxtaposition of emotions born of the struggles of oppo-
sites, as in the Fourth and Fifth Symphonies, whose opening and closing
movements—viewed in general—act as conflict and solution. Such a pro
gram as that of the Pastorale is lacking. Rather we find here an intensify
ing line rising from the first to the last movement, which achieves its
climax not by means of contrast, but from its own primeval force, in con
stant ascent. It is a single, gigantic welling-up of temperaments, the mo
mentum of which increases with the degree of its development."

Meditation on "Orpheus"

By ALAN HOVHANESS
Born in Somerville, Massachusetts, on March 8, 1911; now living in New York.

In the present day world of harsh "realism," angularity, and brittle
effect for its own sake, the music of Alan Hovhaness brings a welcome
freshness of true inward romanticism. In the new edition of Groves
Dictionary—the name Hovhaness is now well enough known^ to be
included in standard reference works—his music is described as "cumu
lative—in the manner of certain Asiatic styles, rather than climactic m
the occidental way."

The Meditation On "Orpheus" was written for Leopold Stokowski,
having been completed during the current calendar year. T^
poser has described the work as his meditation on the Orpheus
legend, that is, an expression of the composer's belief in the power
of music." The legendary Orpheus, whose music making could quiet
all things, even the Furies of the Underworld, has stimulated many
of the world's great. How welcome to have a contemporary composer
describe "Orpheus going into the forest,"—"the trees and the anima s
listening,"—"the power of music in nature." In a recent conversation,
the composer added that the Meditation does include thoug ts o
Orpheus' descent into the Underworld."

Those who have heard music by Hovhaness know that this ™usic
though poetic and mysterious, is veritably of the twentieth century. The
work to be heard at this pair of concerts is scored for standard orches
tra: wood-winds, brasses, percussion, celesta, harp, and strings. But new
sounds are created through imaginative opposition of orchestral colors
and by means of artfully free rhythms. The composer states that his
music is not, in the classic sense, harmonic.





THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
Music Director

SEASON 1958-59

THIRD SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

NOVEMBER 3 and 4, 1958, 8:30 P.M.

MUSIC HALL

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI

Conducting

with

THE HOUSTON CHORALE
ALFRED URBACH, Conductor



TONIGHTS PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI Conducting

with

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

BACH A-i-s"

HANDEL Concerto Grosso for Oboe and String Orchestra
Roy Weaver, Solo Oboist

I. Grave.

II. Allegro.

III. Largo.

IV. Allegro.

SCHUBERT Symphony No. 8 in BMinor ("Unfinished")

I. Allegro moderato.

II. Andante con moto.

—Intermission—

DEBUSSY Trois Chansons for Acappella Chorus
I. Dieu! qu'il la fait bon regarder!

II. Quant j'ai ouy le tabourin.—Ruth Porter, Soloist
III. Yver, vous n'est qu'un villain.

GASTYNE "Awi"

IBERT

*

//***



PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

dust. After selecting one of Huettenbrenner's overtures for performance, the
conductor expressed his desire to perform a work of Schubert's at the same
concert. Soon he held in his hand a manuscript with the words "Sinfonia in H
moll" on the title page, written in Schubert's own hand.

"Atala"

By SERGE de GASTYNE
Born in Paris, July27, 1930; now living in Alexandria, Virginia.

Serge de Gastyne was commissioned by Leopold Stokowski and the Houston
Symphony Orchestra to write this tone poem. "Time", in the issue of January
30, 1956, recounts that Count de Gastyne (Marquis de St. Maur, Viscount de
Montauriant)—Airman First Class—had been assigned to write music for the
Air Force, with which he enlisted in 1952. At latest reports, he is still in um-
fonn. The account continues with mention of young Serge's activities with the
French underground during the war, migration to the United States in 1947,
3nd study at the University of Oregon and the Eastman School of Music.
Gastyne's Third Symphony was performed by the Cincinnati Orchestra under
the baton of Thor Johnson in January, 1956.

"Atala" (1801) is a novel by Chateaubriand which describes the New World, particulary the
Mississippi River region. The author had been a member of a French expedition to search for
the Northwest Passage in 1791-92 and had traveled widely in North America. According to we
story, the French traveler, Rene, chanced on an old Indian, Chactas, who relates a tale of his
youth. Chactas, asa young brave, was captured by anenemy tnbe. Atala, young Indian Princess
of the enemy tkhe^Zves Chactas' life. Atala had been brought up by aChristian foster rnot^^^
who had promised Atala to the Church. Chactas and Atala escape and Atala faUs m love with
Chactas; but Atala, because of her promise to take the veil, refuses to mar^. Instead she takes
poison, making Chactas promise, before she dies, to become a Christian. All this seems somewhat
improbable to us today, but as a precursor of the exotic-romantic novel in France, and as anearly source of information about the New Worid, Chateaubriand s novel is justly famous.

Trois Chansons

By CLAUDE ACHILLE-DEBUSSY
Born in St. Germain-en-Laye, August 22, 1862; died in Paris, March 25,1918.

The Trois Chansons de Charles d'Orteans were composed in 1908, when
Debussy was at the height of his creative powers. Though thrae Chansoris are
available today in arrangements for solo voice and piano Debussy's onginal
conception was in the great French Renaissance tradition of the unaccompanied
part sone Such French Renaissance composers as Sermisy and Jannequm
frequently used voices in a programmatic, almost instrumental manner. De
bussy assigns the essentials of the texts to a solo voice, the chorus providing
musically descriptive backgrounds. , ,. , ^ ,

Debussy looked back to the Renaissance for his texts as well as his musical
models. Charles d'Orleans (1391-1465) was the nephew of Charles VI and tte
father of Louis XII. He was involved m the same French-English conflict
which gives us the story of the Maid of Orleans but unhke Jeann^ Charles
was taken orisoner and sent to England. Most of his poetry was written while
he was a the English. Because of the poefs naming of the threepoems set by Debussy, one suspects that d'Orleans intended these "Chansons
be set to music.



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued
I Lovely, Jove!sheis to look on. When I hearthe drums arolling,

Beauteous, goodly, gracious being, Calling all to leavefor maying,
One musteverpraiseher features. Theyoung goforthto claim theirgams.
All thewonders fuU herown. Cares andI arenotacquainte^
1,,. ,. , ^ , u O Sloths find I the nearer neighbors,Whocould ever bear to leave her? ^ j
She with beauty blooms anew. ™ .
'Crossthe sea, nor near, nor far, ttt Winter, thou'rt onlya villain!^
Is known a maid or lovely woman But summer is pleasing and tana.
Her perfections like unto. Gentle pro.ofs of April and May
'Tis in a dream I think of her. Morning and evening do find.

Summer again brings the flowers,
TT iiru XL ^ ,v The woods and the fields in new dress,II When Ihear ^edrums arolling, greens.

Calling all to leave forma^ng, _ Nature usbless.
In my bed there is no stirring, ^ ^ i r..ii
'Gainst the pillow clings myhead. But,Winter, Aourt surey
Morning istoo young, it whispers. Of snow, wind and ram, and hard hail.
For a time I'll sleep this day. Be banished and exiled for ever!

Escales (Ports of Call) ....
By JACQUES IBERT—Born in Paris, April 15, 1890; now living in the same city.

Jacques Ibert studied at the Paris Conservatory, numbering Gedalge, Roger-
Ducasse, Faure, and Vidal among his teachers. Stylistically he is an Impres
sionist, but he fully digested the harmonic, melodic, and orchestral techniques
which we associate with Debussy and Ravel and learned to
fully and subtly for his own ends. In 1919 he won the French ^e^om^

"Escales" was written in 1922 and received its first
6' 1924, at a concert of the Lamoureux Orchestra, conducted
The program at this performance gave no intUcation , review
the three movements, but the Courier Musical, in the following day s review,
made J in~TLslrtion. This was to the
inspired by a Mediterranean tour undertaken by the composer, ^he
of three "Ports of Call" at which the boat touched, were as^gned to the threemovemen^°?Llly?LlenZ Tunis-Nefta and Xf

'"d^nds Th '̂sMOTrmovement preS an oriental

freely"deveVed in the manner of a Spamsh Rhapsod.^,^
the"iww generation who knows his metier as wellThere is. perhaps, not a single member of the new g pretentions than

^he. In these times, when = jjng 3 true musician who is acquainted with all
^owledge. one finds a real satisfaction m Ibert knows how to make the
the resources, all the subtleties of his art. None
•"ost of a melodic idea."



PERSONNEL OF [THE ORCHESTRA
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Music Director

Alfred Urbach, Personnel Manager

Violins

Benito Alvarado
Edward Baykash
George Bennett
Marcella Boppa
Ernest Cassel
Margot Collins
Richard Collins
Dorothy Davis
Helen DeGroote
Raphael Flieoel

Concertmaster
Barbara Fraser
Joseph Gallo
Victor Gorguraki
Don Hall
William Hanley
JuRi Jelaoin
Vera Jelaoin
Gwendolyn Martin
Mary Shelley

McIntyre
Seymour Mirrow
Doris Musgrave
Robert Perry
Dorothe Robinson
Nancy Simon
JOHAN SiMONSEN

Solo, Second Violins
Phyllis Skoldbero
Irving Wadler
Miriam Wexler
Michael Wilkomirski
Max Winder

Violas
Kyla M. Bynum
Carol Cohan
Wayne Crouse

Solo
Leo Elkin
Leroy Fenstermacher
Albert Green
Jerry Horner
VlOLETA MoNCADA
Salvatore Venitelli
William Welch

Cellos
LaJOS Balogh
Genevieve Chaudhuri
Marion Davibs

Solo
Lucien DeGroote
Louis DeRudder
Stephen Gorisch
EnviN Klinkon
Luis G Leguia
Dorothy Moyes
Martha Noyes
Alan Scott
Harvey S. Wolfe

ConfrO'Bass
William J. Black
Alexander Boppa
Philip Edley

Assistant Concertmaster Solo

Leonard Manno
Keith Robinson
Harold Smith
Elizabeth Twaddell
Barbara Wilson

Flutes
BYRor* Hester

Solo

Oboes
Raymond weaver

Solo TYBakba^J^E|TEa

Clarinets
Roger Hiller

Solo, „

hlf '̂-^-Alundn,

Ray E. Moore, Librarian

Robert Davis
(Bass Trombone)

William Waggoner
Lemoning Fantz

Tuba
William Rose

Bassoons

Paul R. Tucci
Solo

Ralph Schulzb
Assistant Solo
(Contra'Bassoon)

Maxine Sutherland

Horns
Thomas E. Newbll, Jr

Solo
James Tankersley

Assistant Solo
Caesar LaMonaca
John Moyes
Gerald Fippinger
Douglas Strong
Robert Wy/ie

Trumpets
Fred Mills

Solo
Kittrell Reid

Assistant Solo
John F. Sawyer
Carlos Compean
William Hall

Trombones

Ralph Liese
Solo

Albert Lube
Assistant Solo

>lames initalics are players for special compositions.

Timpani
David Wuliger

Percussion
James Simon

Solo
Henry Fuloham

Assistant Solo
Mary Agnes Briggs

Harp
Beatrice Schroeder

Solo
Pdtricid McCracken
Kath/een Janeba

Piano

Lois Banke

Organ
William Barnard

Celeste

K. Bert Sloan



Symphony and Vocal
Forces in Supernal
Bach Mass as Finale

By HUBERT ROUSSEL »
TN its penultimate appearance of the season the

Houston Symphony Orchestra, joined by the Hous
ton Chorale and other singers, produced at the Music
Hall Monday evening one of the greatest of man's
artistic creations to the glory of God. The offering was

the immortal Mass in B Minor of-Johann
Sebastian Bach, which the world has had

[among its treasures for 221years to excite
|its wonder and turn its thoughts from the
;vanities of the temporal scene. The repeti-
,tion of this monumental testahient TXies-
jday evening will end the orchestra's
activities at the Music Hall until next

(October.
Leopold Stokowski was the directing

[spirit of this second production of the
Bach masterwork by the Houston Sym-

Roussoi phony Society. The vocal soloists were
Lois Townsend and Ruth Schmoll, sopranos; Gloria
Brydon, alto; James Wainner, tenor, and Norman
Treigle, bass. Prepared by its director, Alfred Urbach,
the Chorale was ready to meet with assurance and
poise the extraordinary demands which are made of
the vocal ensemble by this enormous and mysterious
tapestry of polyphony. In view of the elements
gathered, one could reasonably have expected, I think,
a more evenly beautiful and exalting performance of
the Mass. But the one given had glory and drama
enough, and gratitude is the proper response.

- +
'pi-IE result of any rendition listener; the sonorities were by

of this 'vast and singular no means as consistently rich
setting of the liturgy is to and noble as one would have
leave the reviewer with very asked; and surely an orchestra
special attitudes and emotions.' made up of so many musicians
The performing difficulties of of superior quality should have
Bach's Mass are tremendous;
its organization involves prob
lems which could hardly be
settled ideally with less than
angelic assistance. The com
poser asks for many things,

given more finish of sound and
a wider range of expressive
ness in the lovely ritornell"
vyhich are so much a part of
Bach's scheme.

It might be said, too, that
especially in the case of his Mr Stokovvski's tempos showed
five solo voices, which •are evenness which is some-
rarely to be found among the what dangerous in view of the
qualities of mortal musicians, dimensions of this work. It is
however willing the spirit may- certainly true that the subject
be. material and the nature of

It fs therefore impossible to
hear this work without making
concessions in proportion to
the gravity and complexity of
its demands in general. On the
other hand, it would not be
honest reporting to claim that
the limits of solution'Avere very
often approached in this pro
duction.

What the performance

together of all its parts and _fore introducing a rather
Mvf af T ^^PJ^ession It marked acceleration of pace,gave, at loo many moments, - •• ^
was that of uncertainty result
ing from insufficient rehearsal
of the various elements in com
bination. The sense of effort,
if not of struggle, was often
thrust upon the attention of the

vations, if inevitable, are in
significant considerations by
comparison with the beauty and
majesty of the woi*k which
emerged while they prevailed
and at various points when no
exceptions at all were invited.

The Chorale, for example,
distinguished itself immediately
by performing with intense
clarity .and nobility of reson
ance the great five-part fugue
with which the Kyrie begins;
and it continued throughout this
performance to give the finest
report of its spirit and excel
lence I have ever known it to
offer.

For all the wohders that go
before, the truly supernal writ
ing of Bach for the vocal en
semble seems to me to begin
with the Mixolydian fugue open
ing the Credo section of the
Mass, to reach its limit of in
effable beauty in theCrucifixus,
and to present its most aston
ishing example of heaven-in-
spired artistryintheconcluding
chorus of this movement, with
its surprising downward mo
dulations that wrench the heart
with their drama and loveli-
nes."?.

At this point I think the
Chorale sang indeed with the

Bach's idiom are such that
no considerable range of dif
ferentiation, either motor or
dynamic, is allowed a conduc
tor in this music. Any great
impositions of that kind would
amount to a stylistic outrage.

It is also a demonstrated
fact, however, that a conduc
tor need not arrive at the great
choral fugue closing the Gloria
movement — nearly an hour

That is rather a time to vvait[
since however heavenly music
may be, an audience is an
audience and is apt to be lulled
into drowsiness by a procession
of fugues moving so much at
an unaltering^pulse.

"pUT never mind. These reser- voices of angels; and I cannot
oJufltmnc if words to express my ad

miration of the skill and
judgment with which Mr
Stokowski conducted all the ma
terial of the movement in ques
tion.

The soloists, a young and
handsome contingent, were
hampered by limitations of
style in a melismatic idiom
which, as noted above, is full
of the most frightening de-
mands, and a good many prob
lems of balance and clarity
went unsolved in their inter-
ludes. However, they all sang
well, and sometimes better
than well, each having at least
one victory of considerable
brilliance to count.

So the great Mass was de
livered, and some 2500 listeners
sat before the production in
wonder and took from it their
rewards of esthetic and spirit
ual nourishment. i

It is the feeling of this
partiaipant in the experience
that the audience of Tuesday
will hear a more thorouehlv
organized and tonally impres
sive performance of this celes
tial score-especially if those

are worked

SSely' "•<>«
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI Conducting

RUTH SCHMOLL, Soprano GLORIA BRYDON, Alto
LOIS TOWNSEND, Soprano JAMES WAINNER, Tenor

NORMAN TREIGLE, Bass

and

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

BACH Mass in BMinor

I. Kyrie eleison
II. Christe eleison

III. Kyrie eleison
IV. Gloria in excelsis Deo

V. Laudamus te

VI. Gratias agimus tibi
VII. Domine Deus

VIII. Qui tollispeccata mundi
IX. Qui sedes ad dexteram patris
X. Quoniam tu solussanctus

XI. Cum sancto spiritu

—Intermission—

XII. Credo in unum Deum

XIII. Patrem omnipotentem
XIV. Et in unum Deum

XV. Et incarnatus est

XVI. Crucifixus

XVII. Et resurrexit
XVIII. Et in spiritumsanctum

XIX. Confiteor unum baptisma
XX. Sanctus

XXI. Osanna

XXII. Benedictus

XXIII. Agnus Dei
XXIV. Dona nobis pacem

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH,
740 on AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of »he Houston Symphony Orchestra
Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being ployed. Patrons who"ish to leavrbefo™ The end tf the pogrom ore requested to do so during the mterval between numbers.

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY



THE PROGRAM NOTES

By Alfred R. Neumann and Elmer Schoettle

Mass in B Minor

By JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
Bornin Eisenach, Germany, March 21, 1685; died in Leipzig,July 28,1750

The famous Bach scholar, Professor Hans David, was asked one day why
Johann Sebastian Bach had never written an opera, though he lived in an age
when lavish Italian-style operas were enjoying general vogue at the many courts
of Europe. Prof. David replied simply: "Nobody ever asked Bach to write one."

This little anecdote illuminates an aspect of eighteenth century music which
we forget all too easily: until the time of the musical romanticisits, Weber,
Schumann, Mendelssohn, their contemporaries and successors, the vast majority
of the output of composers was the result of orders and requests on the part
of authorities and patrons upon whose good-will the livelihood and well-being
of the composer depended. The romantic idea of the moody composer, seized by
inspiration and setting forth the products of his genius in white heat, the pen
flying over the paper as if directed by divine hand, that picture may fit for
Schubert, but not for Bach. Bach's music usually had an immediate, primary
purpose to which it owed its conception. It is worthwhile to examine the situation
for which the Mass in B Minor was conceived, for this will help us to understand
its religious and musical significance.

When Bach came to Leipzig in 1723 to become the Cantor at the school and
church of St. Thomas, he entered upon a career completely different from his
previous activity. In Coethen, he had been a conductor for six long years; in
his nine years in Weimar he had mainly been the court organist in addition to
some duties with the court orchestra. Now in Leipzig he was no longer the
subject of a prince, providing secular entertainment and spiritual edification.
Now he was a church organist, conductor, composer, and, most important, a
teacher, all under the supervision of the municipal administration of Leipzig.
These city fathers basically had little sympathy for his endeavors. They needed
somebody to give musical instruction to the young, true, but he should not be
so independent in his views, especially as far as music was concerned. The
municipal council had been reluctant to appoint Bach in the first place: two
local products, Telemann and Graupner, had been considered first, and only after
neither of these two could or wanted to make the move did they appoint their
third choice, Johann Sebastian Bach. Small wonder, then, that Bach was soon
involved in many petty difficulties with his immediate superiors, who treated
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him according to their esteem of their cantor: after all, he was only a musician.
As this situation did not improve very much in the first ten years, Bach

decided to take the opportunity of the ascension of a new Elector of Saxony
to plead for the favor and protection of the next higher echelon of government.
When August the Strong died in 1733 and his son, August III, became Elector
of Saxony, Bach determined to send him a composition to grace the occasion
and accompany it with a request for a court title, which would give him
additional status in his Leipzig duties and elevate him above some of the
pettiness which hampered him at times. His request was for an honorary title,
not for an actual appointment.

The nature of the composition to be submitted, however, must have been
something of a problem to Bach. The court at Dresden had been converted
to Catholicism in 1700 in order to be eligible for the royal crown of Poland,
which was being arranged for the house of Saxony. One would not expect a
Lutheran churchman like Bach to have a composition suitable for the Catholic
service ready and waiting for the proper opportunity, but Catholic and
Lutheran church liturgies were related.

The traditional Catholic mass, the model of the present composition, consists
of two parts: the Proper of the Mass, chanted, and varying with the seasons of
the church calendar; and that part of the Ordinary of the Mass which had
been traditionally set by composers, including the Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus.
and Agnus Dei. In Bach's time, the Lutheran service frequently included the
Greek and Latin of the Kyrie and Gloria. Thus Bach, within the framework of
his Lutheran faith, was able, on July 27, 1733, to send the Elector of Saxony a
Missa Brevis in B minor consisting of the Kyrie and Gloria in a form which
Bach believed would also be suitable to the Catholic service.

The political result of Bach's effort was his appointment to an honorary
court post in 1736. Artistically, his endeavor to embody his personal religiosity
within the liturgy of two churches produced a composition which transcended
the bounds of any liturgy. The B Minor Mass is so monumental that its home
is not in the church, but in the concert hall, edifying beyond dogma, expressing
a personal religion which appeals directly to the basic piety of the audience.

In extending the Missa Brevis of 1733 into a full length Mass, Bach borrowed
about one third of the music from his own compositions. He adapted some
cantatas freely, made use of some movements without change. The result might
well have been an heterogeneous conglomerate, if Bach had not been the
composer. The truth is that the Mass in B minor is unified in a manner only
possible to a musical architect of the highest rank. This unity, however, served
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merely as a satisfaction to its creator, as the work was not intended for a single
performance or service. As indicated above, Latin texts were used quite often
at St. Thomas' in Leipzig, and the parts of the Mass were used on feast days
as follows: theKyrie theSunday ofAdvent, theGloria at Christmas; theSanctus
at Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost; the Osanna, Benedictus, Agnus Dei, and
Dona during communion on great feast days; and the Credo at the service of
the Festival of the Trinity. Bach made a few changes in the original Roman
words and practices, notably the addition of the word altissime before domine
Deus in the Gloria, the changing of tua to ejus in the Sanctus, and the isolation
of the Sanctus from the Osanna, this last conforming to Leipzig practice.

Bach, principally for musical reasons, subdivided the five large sections of the
mass as follows:

Kyrie eleison.

Christe eleison.

Kyrie eleison.

I—Kyrie

No. 1—Chorus
Lord, have mercy.

No. 2—Duet (soprano and alto)
Christ, have mercy.

No. 3—Chorus
Lord, have mercy.

Gloria inexcelsis Deo

Laudamus te, benedicimus te....

Gratias agimus tibi

Domine Deus, rex coelestis ...

Qui tollis peccata mundi

II—Gloria

No. 4—Chorus
Glory to God in the highest

No. 5—Aria (alto)
We praise Thee, we bless Thee

No. 6—Chorus
We give thanks to Thee....

7 Duet (soprano and tenor)
Lord God, King of Heaven

No. 8—Chorus u • r .u
Thou that takest away the sms of the

world ....

No. 9—Aria (alto) u • u. u j r .u
Thou that sittest at the right hand of the

Father

No. 10—Aria (bass)
For Thou only art holy

No. 11—Chorus
With the Holy Ghost

Qui sedes ad dexteram
patris ....

Quoniam tu solus sanctus ....

sancto spiritu....

'̂ redo in unum deum

III—Credo

No. 12—Chorus
I believe in one God
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Patrem omnipotentem
No. 13—Chorus

The Father Almighty....

No. 14—Duet (soprano and alto)
Et in unum Dominum, Jesum Christum And in one Lord, Jesus Christ

No. 15—Chorus
Et (qui) incarnatus est de spiritu sancto .... And (who) was incarnate by the Holy

Ghost ....

Crucifixus etiam pro nobis ....

Et resurrexit tertia die secundum
scripturas....

Et in spiritum sanctum ....

Confiteor unum baptisma

No. 16—Chorus
And was crucified also for us ....

No. 17—Chorus
And on the third day He rose again according

to the Scriptures

No. 18—Aria (bass)
And in the Holy Ghost

No. 19—Chorus
I acknowledge one Baptism ....

IV—Sanctus

No. 20—Chorus
Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus, dominus Deus Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts

Osanna in excelsis.
No. 21—Chorus

Hosanna in the highest.

No. 22—Aria (tenor)
Benedictus qui venit in nomine domini. Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the

Lord.

Agnus dei, qui tollis peccata
mundi, miserere nobis.

Dona nobis pacem.

V—Agnus Dei

No. 23—Aria (alto) ^ ;
O Lamb of God, that takest away the sms of

the world, have mercy upon us.

No. 24—Chorus
Grant us peace.

★ ★ ★



BACH'S

MASS IN B MINOR
by

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI

Why did Bach write the Mass in B Minor? Of all the rituals
of the Roman Catholic Church the Mass is the central and high

est. Why did Bach, who was a Protestant and so far as we know
an ardent Lutheran, choose this form in which to create
one of his largest and most inspired works? The great length
of the Mass and the musical independence and vigor of its
orchestral background indicate that it probably was not intended
to be sung and played as a ceremonial in a church. It lasts more
than two hours if sung without any pause between its parts, and
these two hours of music, in addition to the spoken and chanted
part of the Mass, would make the complete Mass last about two
and a half hours. For performance, Bach's habit of thought was
of his own church rather than the concert hall, so that the intense

and fervent feeling that is expressed through the music of this
Mass would seem to indicate that it was not intended for a con

cert hall performance. Although most of the cantatas and church
music that he composed were intended to be sung in the church
in which he was at that time playing the organ and conducting
the choir, it is almost unthinkable that Bach would have conceived
this great Mass to be sung in Latin in a Lutheran church. What
then was the driving force in Bach's mind and spirit which
prompted him to compose this work of such vast dimensions?

If we try to find reasons for this in what we know of Bach's



life we shall find little. Much that was written in letters or said

in conversation by Mozart and Beethoven is known to us, but of
Bach we have little of these forms of self-expression. It seems
almost certain that few of those who were living near him realized
his unique power. The Bach family was large, with branches in
many of the German towns and cities, both before and after his
time. Many of these Bach groups were musicians, and it was
almost taken for granted that the Bachs, wherever they might be,
would be professional musicians or would have musical talents
and interests. Apparently Bach was merely regarded as one of
the more gifted of this large and talented family. It was not
realized that his musical gifts were not only greater in degree,
but possibly different in kind, from those of the other Bach
musicians. It is almost sure from the records which exist that no
one realized that Bach would be considered in the future as one
of the greatest musicians of all time, and one of the giants of
European culture in mind, spirit, and creative power. The Duke
of Weimar appreciated Bach's talents and yet he practically im
prisoned Bach for about two weeks merely because Bach wished
to go on a journey for the purpose of musical study. Both in
Amstadt and Leipzig the committees which governed the church
in which Bach played the organ more than once severely repri
manded him. The members of these committees were probably
of not more than average capacities. They did not seem to realize
that they were dealing with a genius. During Bach's life it was
conceded that he was a great organ virtuoso, but after his death
much of his music was sold for wrapping paper and so lost to
us forever, and his widow, whose beautiful character he had so
deeply appreciated, was permitted to live and die in misery and
squalor. Bach's inner life of imagination and creation seems to
have been so powerful that his outer experiences were dominated
and overwhelmed by the intense life within him. So it looks as

though we should not find the answer to the enigma of the B
minor Mass from the comparatively little we know of Bach's
outward life.

If we go directly to the score we may find there some rays of

light that are clear and illuminating. First of all, as musical
expression, the Mass is profound and sincere. For certain Saints'

days or other festivals of the church Bach sometimes wrote short
cantatas which were evidently conceived and prepared in haste
between his many other duties. These are usually homophonic in
their musical texture. But the Mass in B minor is planned on a

vast scale and the texture of the music is complex and highly

concentrated, revealing the slow and rich outwelling of his in
spiration. Second, while it is cast in a form similar to the great
Masses preceding Bach, this form is greatly enlarged and ex
tended. Third, it has cosmic vastness of expression and conscious

ness. Fourth, the parts which are in reality prayers, such as the
beginning of the first Kyrie, have the intensity and simple direct

ness that probably is always one of the chief elements in prayer.
Fifth, in many places, such as the great choruses of the Gloria
in excelsis Deo, the Credo in unum Deo, the Sanctiis, and Osanna

in excelsis, there is a blazing jubilation like radiant sunlight. It
is as if all Nature, man, the planets, the whole universe, were

singing together. Sixth, at certain moments in the Mass such as
Qiii tollis peccata mundi and Et incarnatus est and Crucifixus
there is in the music profound mystical intensity that could only
have come from the spirit of a man who was moved to the
uttermost depths of his being. When a Mass is inspired there
are often moments in which magic seems to be present. This
sometimes happens even when a priest is simply speaking the
Mass. Perhaps the presence of magic depends on the character
of the priest. Bach has created this atmosphere of magic power
fully in the three moments just mentioned. He seems to have



felt most deeply Et incarnatus est. Here he has expressed in
tone the inter-penetration of matter by spirit which perhaps is
the central mystery of all life.

I have not spoken of the musical qualities of this stupendous
work, of its contrapuntal complexity, the daring of its harmony,
its architectural boldness and organic truth. All of these can best

be realized when hearing the music. No words can truly describe
them. But I should like to mention the curious citation of plain-
chant sung to the words Confiteor unum baptisma in remissionem
peccatorum. Bach has quoted this from the fourth or hypo-
Phrygian mode. He probably took this from the Gregorian melo
dies of ancient source which Palestrina revised. In Bach's Mass

this is sung twice, first by the basses, with canon at the 5th above
sung by the altos, later by the tenors in augmentation (twice as
slowly as the first time). These two phrases are hidden within
the fabric of the music so that only the more discriminating
observe their existence. They are like secret voices. As if they
had for Bach a special and personal significance. They sound
remote and exotic and quite different from Bach's music which
surrounds them. I do not remember in all Bach's music another

example of plainchant, which derives from the 4th or 6th cen
tury, but may be much earlier in origin.

If we knew more of the creative urge that Bach felt in com
posing this Mass we would know better how to present it today.
The music is too long and difficult to be sung and played as a
Mass in most churches. What then would be the ideal way of
presenting this music? If we had a vast temple where thousands
could be present, and if the architecture of that temple were
not of any period but were universal in feeling, and if the temple
were dedicated not to any particular religion but to all forms
of Religion, perhaps that would come nearest to being the ideal
environment for this universal and inspired music.
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June 1, 1959

Mrs. Earle Jensen, President

The Houston Chorale

Houston, Texas - '
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My dear Mrs. Jensen: T ^

On my return from an extended trip out ^-7':
of Texas, I find your letter dated April 16. ,

I feel very honored indeed to have the re
cording of CARMINA BURANA, in which the Houston
Chorale sings, presented to the Music Section of the
Houston Public Schools in my name.

We are all so proud of the performance of ^
Ihe Houston Chorale, and especially its singing of the
CARMINA BURANA, that I am most happy to have any
association with it, I am sure that this recording will
be enjoyed by many hundreds of fortunate children in
our public schools.

With my deepest appreciation for this
thought and your kind letter.

Sincerely youj£.

:V*.

r ;
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19';9- 1960
jlJJlTION

You are5 we're surej familiar with the adages; "Better late than
never" and "The road to Hades is paved with good intentionsJ' Well 5
we must confess that both are quite applicable herej for we've
certainly had the best of intentions to get this to you long before
now—SO5 we're late. But, nevertheless5 at long last.c.c

GREETINGS

Belated though it is 5 all of usj the Board of Governors? A1 and
Jeanne Urbaoh, and Katy Kucera - hope that your Holiday Season was
brimming over with happiness and good cheer« Andj as this New Year
Unfolds, we hope that eachAjfcll be filled v/ith God's richest bless
ings for you and yourso u ^

CHIT-CHAT
MM**

From this point on we'll just do some plain talking and sort of
review some past history and peer slightly into the future.

First of all, remember September 8, 1959? how wonderful it was to
begin our new season? Everyone v/as exuberantly fresh and eager to
get underway. Practically all the old members were back, and along
with them, a goodly number of ne\j members swelled our ranks. In
fact, we began the season with 102 voices and from all indications
we were going "great guns". Suddenly though, "fatalities" began
to take their toll and our ranks sunk to a level of about 77. So,»«
what happened?? All sorts of reasons and excuses have been given—
some quite legitimate, but others?? Fortunately, through the grace of
God, the indomitable courage, patience, o.n:1 talent of Mr® Urbach,
and the fortitude of those remaining, the Christmas concerts with
Mr. Rochlin and the League City concert were successful and drew
their share of plaudits.Thanks for your undaunted confidence in
us9Al5and we hope you've fully recovf;2^ed from your case of rash.

Well 3 by the time this reaches you, we've reached raid-season and have
begun warming up the vocal cords with the strains of Brahm's German
Requiem (How's the German, guys and gals?) After spending the past
few months with English, Spanish and French, it's bound to take us
no little effort to sing in Deutsch. This means we've got to get
"on the ball" since, much as we may hate to admit it, April is just
around the corner. And you know v/hat that means,. .concerts on the
Vth and 5th, follov;ed by some real concentrated recording sessions.
At any rate, we've got a new year and a new slate, and at the risk
of some rehashing, what happened earlier in the season need never
ever occur again. Let's all be faithful, conscientious members
upholding our individual responsibilities, not only to the Chorale
but to our community as well as the world at large.

Along these lines, have you considered that through your Chorale
ruembership you are rendering such a v/idespread civic and cultural
service? And, each time we rehearse together we are insuring the
possibilities for that service to be vital and meaningful to all who
vill ultimately share in it»

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

During the season we have had a number of new members join our ranks
^hom we most heartily v;elcome.
Soprano I Soprano II
•-^ary Ann Gifford Rita Morgan
3illie Roark Frances Davis
Vudre Lokey Miriam Partlow
Barbara Piro
Barbara Julif
'arol Gardner
largaret Straw



..2v

Alto I .

SSESTstapp f .
Mary Shmoldas m

Marion Sxmms

^enpr I m«„oT. tt
David V/ahrmund

«. Jesse bjjrmsGeorge Sohulz Richard PaUn
Tiocc T Willson
^ •j\t t Peter OverbaughDavid. Nagle Harold Denson
Arthur Heitzman Harold oenson

*Angelb Kasemeotes

And a most warm and hearty welcome to our old ®®mbers who ^e
Tpturnine after being missed for awhile u Edna Rossiterj^thelyn

and Bob Stevenson, Jean Richardson, Mary Hill, Thelma
Cone, Malcolm Scott and Gus Hahno

When we have members who are so enthusiasticallyChOTale that they are happy to drive great distances to partic^ate,
it seems most fitting to give them some special recognioion. inesemLberfa^fa lo^-time flithful member, Sea Willow men, who
weekly drives from Boling, Texas? and, our newer members who drive
all the way from Libertys Margaret Straw, Miriam Partlow,
Mearns, and Marioii and Jesse Simms. Folks, you are to be especially
commended I

HRT.P WftWTBD

The Chorale is much in need of additional male voices. So, fellas,
will you please be our talent scouts and r£er all new memberprospects to Jeanne Urbach at OL~h^9975. They will, in turn, be
auditioned by Al« O.K.?

DUES

Edward Holt, your treasurer? advises that he needs more money in
the till. And5 the only way to get it is for ever;^ ^
his or her S 5oOO seasonal dueSo Please take care of this matter
right away if you have not already done so. It's most important}

PRRTIWKyT FACTS

Any active member desiring to become inactive ®
granted a Leave of Absence bi'' a majority vote of the Bo^d of
Governors on recommendation of the Personnel Manager TmaTnhp-r
?SlS rLsons and durations8 1) Acute illness of active member
rinot to exceed 6 months); 2J Illness of member of immediate f^iiy
Sot to exceld ? Xths 3' Gniidbirth (not to exceed 1 year)|ft School (het So exceed'l year); 5) Occupation (not to exceed 6

months a -Constitution and By-Laws-

Then <. in regard to absences, it is to be noted that ^2
absences wiTl be cause for the Board of Governors toconsidefmember-eligibilityj and, the orly

nersonal ilD-ness, professional engagement as a soloist, or detainr
ment by regular employment^ ^PLEASE TA^ NOTE,I
DO NOT FORGET TO RESERVE Aran.*6''and 7FOR RECORDING BRAHM'S RE22ISi

-30-
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BEATRICE SCHROEDER

Beatrice Schroeder, solo harpist in the Houston Symphony under Leopold
Stokowski, was bom in Ridgewood, New Jersey and began the study of the harp
at the age of 11. Within a few years of training under Carlos Salzedo and Lucile
Lawrence she became the winner of a Federation of Music Clubs Contest, the
New York Hour of Music Award and a scholarship to the Mannes College of
Music in New York.

She was signally honored from the very outset of her career. At 16 she was
chosen by Dr. Walter Damrosch to be soloist on his Music Appreciation Hour
Broadcast over the N. B. C. network. Among her memorable experiences have
been playing for the Duke and Duchess of Windsor at their official residence in
Nassau, the Bahamas, and for the United Nations delegates and their families in
New York.

A distinguished soloist, a skilled orchestral player and a well-known teacher,
Beatrice Schroeder is one of few harpists to have achieved success in all three
fields. As soloist on the concert stage and on radio and TV, her career has
taken her through some 26 states, to Canada, British West Indies and also to
Italy where she received glowing reviews citing her "uncommon musical tempera
ment, facUe technique, impeccable style and arUstry". Ayear-round resident of
Houston for the past 6 years, she has appeared as guest artist at Guild and
Community Center concerts and at churches and colleges in and around Houston.

She launched her orchestral career at Radio City Music Hall in New York
where she was affiliated for 6 years with that famed symphony before coming to
Houston as solo harpist with the Houston Symphony.

A member of Phi Beta, she teaches privately and is on the faculty at Sam
Houston State Teachers College and the University of Houston. Early in her
career as teacher she realized the need for beginners' material for harp students
and composed ten short pieces which are now pubUshed and being used through
out the country.

to private life she is Mrs. WiUUm Rose, wife of the tub. player to the
Houston Symphony.

THE HOUSTON CHORALE
The members of the Houston Chorale come from all ^

doctors, lawyers, nurses, teachers, ministers, choral con uc or , '
secretaries, technicians, clerks - - all banded services
ing. It is their recreation, for none are salaried or paid for eir
as members.

The Chorale was founded in October of 1946 by "*7he
Staco. it has appeared many times in «.d around Houston

ouaton Symphony Orchestra under the direction o Vowski Since Mr

:«corded Orff's Carmina Burana with him for Capitol Records. Present plans caU
'ecording the Brahms Requiem in the spring of 1960.for

-11-



Program

Beatrice Schroeder Rose, Harpist
Pavane XVI. Century (Composer Unknown)
The Harmonious Blacksmith Georg Friedrich Handel
^ „ (1685-1759)n ateau Claude Debussy

(1862-1918)

Carlos Salzedo

(1885- )

The Houston Chorale
Deep River Ringwald
I Hear a Voice a-Prayin' Houston Bright
Selections from "Porgy and Bess" George Gershwin

Summertime . . .
Soloist: Kittie Skelton

The Promise' Lan'
Soloist: Martha Bedford

/ Got Plenty O' Nuttin'
It Ain't Necessarily So

Soloist: William Alexander
Oh Lawd, I'm on My Way

intermission

Beatrice Schroeder Rose, Harpist
Allegro Modern,o from Concerto i„ b" Handel

clJ T DebussyChanson dans la Nuit
Impromptu Caprice r.*

^ Gabriel Pierne
(1863-1937)

The Houston Chorale
Coventry Carol
OCome, 0 Come, Emmanuel
At Bethlehem City

viene la vieja
Pum. Pum, Fum

(Continued on Page 13)

-12-

(Continued from Page 12)

Three Carols Peter Warlock

Tyrley Tyrlow

Balulalow
Soloist; Barbara Julif

As I Sat Under a Sycamore Tree

The Cherry Tree Carol
Soloist: James Fromme

Strange Sight!
What Child is This (Greensleeves)
Joseph dear, 0 Joseph mine

Soloists: Carol Gardner
Richard Page

Hallelujah Chorus from "The
Messiah" Handel

PROGRAM NOTES

HARP

The Pa,o„, was a court dance of the early I6lh century, probably of Span
ish origin. It was executed in slow, solemn movements and with .agmfied ges-
'UKS, imitating, ina way. the proud deportment of the <pavo , i.e., tte peacocfc
tte Pavane was performed at the weddings of young girls of high estate, and on
feast days to entertain the kingandqueen.

The Harmonious Blacksmith is an air and variaUons from Handel s Suites
"•e Pieces pour le Clavecin" composed in 1720. This g""? »'
^•"Psichord were written essenUally as lessons for his 'f"'
,^e and Caroline, the daughters of George Hof En®'""-
tte present-day harp is similar to that of the harpsichorf of Handel =
'ore tlie charm of the original composition is retained in this transcription for
»»» by Sakedo.

(Continued on Page 14)

-13-
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JOYOUS YULETIDE MUSIC PROGRAMMED TONIGHT

With tonight's concert the Houston Symphony Society presents its Christmas
greetings in music.

We welcome to the podium our good friend, Ezra Rachlin, who was acclaimed by
the subscription audience three weeks ago, and who has been highly successful with
the Student Concerts, "Special concerts, and the Summer Park Concerts,

Appearances of the Houston Chorale are always high points of the season and to
night this excellent singing group brings us Christmas music from many lands—sel
dom heard carols along with a few traditional yuletide hymns. The soloists for "The
Blessed Damosel" contada are Pauline Stark, soprano, and Frances Junger, me2;2;o
soprano. Both are from Houston and both are making return appearances with the
Orchestra.

May this joyous Christmas concert begin a happy season for all our patrons!



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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SEASON 1959-60

SIXTH MONDAY AND TUESDAY CONCERTS
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

EZRA RACHLIN Conducting

with

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

FRESCOBALDrOIANNINI "Frescobaldiana"

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 2, in DMajor, Op. 36

I. Adagio molto; allegro con brio
II. Larghetto

III. Scherzo
IV. Allegro molto

—Intermission—

DEBUSSY Elue
(The Blessed Damosel)**

Narrator: Frances Junger
The Damosel: Pauline Stark

SONGS OF CHRISTMAS
The "Coventry" Carol

O Come, O Come, Immanuel*
At Bethlehem City^'

Ya viene la vieja
Fum, Fum, Fum

Lullay My Liking (Hoist)
Tyrley Tyrlow (Warlock)

Balulalovv (Warlock)
As I Sat Under a Sycamorc Tree (Warlock)

The "Cherry Tree" Carol
Strange Sight!*

What Child Is This*
Joseph dear, O Joseph mine''"

Hallelujah Chorus from "The Messiah (Handel)

SOLOISTS

Bonnie Sue Wooldridge Barbara Julif
William Alexander James Fromme
Kittie Skelton Carol Gardner
Martha Bedford Richard Palm

* From "The Song of Christmas," by Roy Ringvvald
pjrst Performance in Houston

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast nc.xt Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH,
740 on AM Dial, and KTRH-FM. 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the ORlcial Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of Ihe number being played. Patrons who
wish to leove before the end of the program are requested to do so during the intervol between numbers.

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

scores were prepared before the composer was finally satisfied. The quasi-
improvisatory style possible in piano or chamber music pieces, which had
earned Beethoven's early successes, could not be applied to the symphonic
style. Thus Beethoven turned away from the dreamy atmosphere of the Second
Symphony in later compositions. Although most critics do not detect traces
in this symphony of his impending grief over his deafness, its almost studied
light-heartedness, in contrast to subsequent works, may be the result of his
personal struggles, in Heiligenstadt, with defeat in health and love.

La Damoiselle Blue, Lyric Poem for Soprano, Contralto,
Women's Chorus and Orchestra

By CLAUDE ACHILLE-DEBUSSY
Bom inSt. Germam-en-Laye, August 22,1862; died inPans, March 25, i9l8.

Debussy's lyric poem, or cantata. La Damoiselle Blue (The Blessed Damo-
zel), based on Dante Gabriel Rossetti's poem of the same name, translated
into French by Gabriel Sarrazin, was written m 1887. The composer spent
much of that year in Paris, having just completed a two-year sojourn at Ae
Villa Medici in Rome. His cantata, VEnfant Prodigue, had won the much
coveted Grand Prix de Rome in 1884, but by 1887 Debussy s musical imagma-
tion was turned in the direction his genius was to take, and the works pro
duced in Rome, as well as La Damoiselle Elue, were not quickly accepted In
the cantata the chorus and contralto present ^e descriptive ^nd n^^^^
sections of the poem; the soprano sings the words of The Bless«i Damozel.

Both Debussy and Rossetti were of sensuous romantic inchnation, and the
composer's setting of the text, the sense of which the
tellingly in the French, is sensitive in the extreme. Rossetti s Blessed Damoz^,
the counterpart of Dante's Beatrice and Petrarch s Laura, was a figment of Ae
poet's imagination at the time the poem was written (1946) and later revised
(1950) though she was eventually personified by Ehzabeth Siddal, who be
came the poet's wife.

j VIII
The blessed damo.el leaned out AndFrom the golden bar "/ Heaven; gu o « '
Her eyes were d^=eper than the depth unt.i ne
°l And the lilies lay as ifasleep
She had three hhes in her hand, arm
and the stars in her hair were seven. Along her bended arm^
„ ^ ^ The sun was gone now; the curled moonHer robe ungirt from clasp to hem. ^
No wrought flowers did ®f°rn. Fluttering far down thegulf; and now
But a whiterose of Marys gn , spoke through the still weather.
For service meetly worri, , jjgr voicewas like the voice the stars
Her hair that layalong herbac together.
Was yellow like ripe corn.

. "I wish that he were come to me,
For he will come," she said.Mid deathless love s acclaims ^ Heaven?-on earth,

Spoke evermore Lord, Lord, has he notpray'd?
T t „o tn God Are not two prayers a perfect strength?And the souls mounting to God ^
Went by her like thin flames.



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

XIII

"When round his head the aureole clings,
And he is clothed in white,
I'll take his hand and go with him
To the deep wells of light;
As unto a stream we will step down,
And bathe there in God's sight.

XV
"We two will lie i' the shadow of
That living mystic tree
Within whose secret growth the Dove
Is sometimes felt to be,
While every leaf that His plumes touch
Saith His Name audibly.

XVIII
"We two," she said, "will seek the groves
Where the lady Mary is,
With her five handmaidens, whose names
Are five sweet symphonies,
Cecily, Gertrude, Magdalen,
Margaret and Rosalys.

XX
"He shall hear, haply, and be dumb:
Then will I lay my cheek
To his, and tell about our love.
Not once abashed or weak;
And the dear Mother will approve
My pride, and let me speak.

XXI
"Herself shall bring us, hand in hand,
To Him round whom all souls
Kneel, the clear-ranged unnumbered heads
Bowed with their aureoles:
And angeles meeting us shall sing
To their citherns and citoles.

XXII

"There will I ask of Christ the Lord
Thus much for him and me:—
Only to live as once on earth
With love, only to be,
As then awhile, forever now
Together, I and he."

XXIII

She gazed and listened and then said,
Less sad of speech than mild,—
"All this is when he comes." She ceased.
The light thrilled towards her, fill'd
With angeles in strong level flight.
Her eyes prayed, and she smil'd.

XXIV

(I saw her smile.) But soon their path
Was vague in distant spheres:
And then she cast her arms along
The golden barriers,
And laid her face between her hands.
And wept. (I heard her tears.)

SONGS OF CHRISTMAS
It is interesting that those things which are most common in music are often most difficult

of definition. There are surely few persons, even among those who would not^ call themselves
musical scholars, who would readily admit to confusion concerning the meaning of the word
carol," yet the obscurity of its meaning has given rise to many pages of musicological

argument.
The English musician and scholar. Sir Richard Terry, in A Medieval Carol Book (1931),

^ts forth the usually held notion: that of the carol as a folk tune; while his compatriot.
Professor R. L. Greene, in The Early English Carols (1935), holds that early carols are
popular by destination" rather than "popular by origin." The late Dr. Manfred F.

Bukofzer, professor of music at the University of California, in Studies in Medieval and
Renaissance Music (1950), also writes in support of the view that carols were originally
popular by destination." Both Greene and Bukofzer refer to carols found in fifteenth

century English manuscripts about which there now seems little question. Such carols were
the product of capable musicians writing part-music of a non-hturgical nature which was
nonetheless intended for optional insertion in the liturgy. These carols, using the vernacular,
paralleled another English expression of a similar nature and time, the cantilena, which
used Latin texts. Both the cantilena, and the carol of this penod, had a definite form
similar to that of the medieval French dance song, the virelai. Both used a refrain, which,
in the case of the carol, was known as a "burden." Neither was cor^ned to Yuletide music.
Both were festive in character and generaly used the triple meter which is still characteristic
of many carols. , r j

The word "carol" came into English from the Greek, CAoros, a festive dance in a ring,
through the Latin, Chorea, and the French, Carole of similar meanings. Its musical appli
cation was typically English, as no music directly comparable to the fifteenth century
English carol ^s been fSund on the European continent. The exchange between the Eng
lish carol and cantilena—the two developed side by side in English monasteries together
with the rather common use of a French word or ejaculation, such as Noel (or Nowell or



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued
some other form of a similar sound) in the English carol seems to have led to another
characteristic of the genre, that is, macaronic verse (a form of verse in which two or more
languages are jumbled together).

Since the invention of the English carol—the word applies equally to both music and
verse, as each has an independent life—the English use of the word has broadened to
include an occasional folk tune as well as many verses and tunes composed since the fifteenth

The term has also narrowed to exclude most songs not of Yuletide, though Holy
Week and Easter carols still exist. The English have also indiscriminately applied the
^rd to tunes and verse of other countries, which are not typically carols. Thus today,
the German Weihnachtslied (Christmas song), the French Noel (Christmas jubilee song),
as well as some Spanish Cantigas (songs to the Virgin Mary), and other such, are all com-
mraly lumped as carols, though they may differ greatly in form and origin.

Secular influences have been strong in the more recent development of the carol. Whereas
the fifteenth century style dealt with the Nativity and Incarnation, and shortly thereafter

Annunciation, later carols include Shepherd and Epiphany types which are par
alleled^ by the Christmastide Festivity carols, that is, the Wassail and Boar's Head style.

As is the case with the carols to be heard at these concerts, much of the music and
verse has undergone almost continuous metamorphosis through arrangement and rearrange
ment. The carols to be heard are as follows:

"Coventry" Carol (from the Oxford Book of English Carols)
O Come, O Come, Immanuel (13th century plainsong)
At Bethlehem City (English, adapted by Stainer)
^a viene la vieja (Traditional Spanish carol)
Fum, Fum, Fum (Spanish dance carol)
Lullay, my liking (Welch carol arranged by Hoist)
Three Traditional Welch Carols (arranged by Peter Warlock)

Tyrley, tyrlow (Shepherd's carol)
Balulalow (Lullaby carol)

'TL Sycamore Tree (Wassail Song) ^ • u 1I«^^The "Cherry Tree" Carol (sung to the tune of a Kentucky mountam ballad;
Sight (15th century German)

What Child Is This (sung to the tune "Greensleeves")
*1? Dear, O Joseph Mine (14thcentury German carol)rrom The Song of Christmas," by Roy Ringwald.

Hallelujah Chorus from The Messiah
By GEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL

Born in Hall, Germany, February 23,1685; died in London, April 14,1759.
^ The actual composition of the whole Messiah score, in the late summer of
1741, was completed in 24 days, one of the greatest feats m tJie whole history
of musical composition. Newman Flower in his biography of Handel describes

as follows: , . i. u
"It was the achievement of a giant inspired-the work of one who by some

extraordinary mental feat, had drawn himself completely out of Ae world,
so that he dwelt—or believed he dwelt—in the pastures of God. What hap
pened was that Handel passed through a superb dream. He was unconscious
of the world during that time, unconscious of its press and call; his whole
mind was in a trance. He did not leave the house. His man-servant brougit
hini food, and as often as not returned in an hour to the room to findJhe
food untouched and his master staring into vacancy. When he had completed
part II, with the "Hallelujah Chorus," his servant found him at the table,
tears streaming from his eyes. "I did think I did see all Heaven before me,
and the great God Himself!" he exclaimed. Of a certainty, Handel was swept
by some influence not of the world during that month—an influence not
merely visionary.



"CAPTAIN KANGAROO" WILL APPEAR AT SYMPHONY'S SECOND
ANNUAL CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY SATURDAY

AT 11:00 AM AND 1:00 PM
Captain Kangaroo," television idol of prc'school children who gave 6,000 an

enjoyable introduction to the orchestra last season, will be here Saturday for the
Symphony's second annual Children's Christinas party.

Performances are scheduled for 11:00 AM and 1:00 PM. and already there are
hundreds of enthusiastic ticket holders.

Captain Kangaroo," who appears with the full Houston Symphony Orchestra,
makes good music interesting and delightful to the children. He has planned new
routines for this year's performances, and, as before, his young audience will partici
pate m part of the program, thereby making it unnecessary for small children to sit
perfectly still for an hour.

Many parents who brought their children last year have expressed appreciation of
^ s pleasant experience aiForded them.



PERSONNEL OF , THE ORCHESTRA
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, Music Director

Alfred Urbach, Personnel Manager
Violins

Bbnito Alvarado
Edward Baykash
Georob Bennett

Maroot Collins
Richard Collins
Dorothy Davis
Elena Diax
Raphael Flieoel

Concertmaster
Barbara Eraser
Joseph Gallo
Victor Gorouraki
Daniel Harris
Lauren Jakey
JuRi Jelaoin
Vera Jelaoin
Gwendolyn Martin
MakyShelley McIntyre
Seymour Mirrow
Doris Musoravb
Robert Perry
Hblbn Poulos
Dorothb Robinson
Nancy Simon
Johan Simonsen

Solo, ^cond violins
Irvino Wadler
Max Winder

Assistant Concertmaster

Violas
C^OL Cohan
Wayne Crouse
^ Solo
Leo Elkin
Jerry Horner
Elizabeth Koster
VlOLETA MonCADA
Adolph Musiol
Louise Payler Newell
W.HMM Wbich
SHiai.BrWbilbe
Michael Wilkomirski

Cellos

Lajos Balooh
Genevievb Chaudhuri
Marion Davibs

Solo
Lucibn DbGrootb
Louis DeRudder
Stephen Gorisch
Ervin Klinkon
Barbara IvIahr
Dorothy Moybs
Frederick Seykora^RiAN Webb
Harvey Wolfe

Contra-Bass
William J. Black
Alexander Boppa
Philip Edlby

Solo
Leonard Manno
Keith Robinson
Elizabeth Twaddell
Barbara Wilson

Flutes
Byron Hester

Solo
David Colvio

Assistant Solo
PaJRicia Fawcett

(Piccolo)
Peggy Lyon

Oboes

Raymond Weaver
Solo

Barbara Hester
Assistant Solo

Ga^CB S. Tracy
(English Horn)

Alfred ViUani
Edward Trongone

Clarinets
Richard Pickar

, Solo
I Wm. H. Randolph, Jr.
• Assistant Solo

Jeffrey Lerner
(Bass Clarinet)

Don Slocomb
Howard Hcndrix

^Qssoons
^aul R. Tucci

Solo
^lph Schulze

^istant Solo
(Contra Bassoon)

"brbert Fawcett

^orns
E. Newell. Jr.

Solo

Tankerslby
p 'Assistant Solo
- ^®SAR LaMonaca

Moyes
UeifALD FippinGBR

WylicJ^obcrt

'̂yaELLRBID
. ^88,8tant Solo
^a^es Austin

Hall

'̂'ombones
Ralph Liese

Solo

Ray E. Moore, Librarian

Albert Lubb
Assistant Solo

Rov Neil Guinn
(Bass trombone)

Glenn Hughes
John Robbins
John Hanseiman
WiJliavi Chapman

Tuba

William Rose

Timpani
David Wulicer

Percussion

James Simon
Solo

Henrv Fulcham
Assistant Solo

Mary Agnes Briggs

Harp
Beatrice Schrobder

Solo
Kathleen Janeba
Patricia McCracken

Piano

Lois Banke

Organ
William Barnard

Celeste

K. Bert Sloan

Mamci in italics are players
for special compositions
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Symphony and Vocal
Forces in a Concert

About Yuletide, Etc
By HUBERT ROUSSEL

The concert of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
at the Music Hall Monday evening was a mixture

of too many elements, too many archaic or pseudo:
archaic effects in the music, and a little too much of
everything. Ezra Rachlin conducted a program which

brought into service the Houston Chorale
and other singers. They were all wel
come enough, and any piece of the music,

v considered singly, was welcome enough.
Put together, however, the works of this

I ^>4^ could do nothing but produce a cer-tain monotony and a strong sense that
evening was getting on.

The aim of the concert — or one aim
at any rate — was that of evoking the

HHHB Christmas spirit. Your reporter fears
HIHgB' audience was getting a bit

Roussei sleepy before the tidings began to ring
brightly. He cannot be certain about that, because
he was not there for the finish. He was there until
10:20, about the noraial dismissal time for these
concerts. At that hour the Christmas part of the
program was just fairly begun, with nine more carols
and the Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's "Messiah"
to come. He conceives, therefore, that the gathering
was a little late getting out to meet the fine, driving
Christmas rain which had come up to help every
body slide home.

•A: ★ ★

principal work of the two solo vocalists. Pauline
^ program's choral division Stark in the soprano role of the
was Debussy's "The Blessed damozel and Frances Junger
Damozel," which curiously had as the contralto naiTator, while
never been given in Houston handling their parts well, did
before. Considering the prob- not always seem to be speak-
lems encountered in realizing ing of the same things that
all the delicate expressive par- were occupying the orchestra,
ticulars of this French master- The women's section of the
piece, the performance was chorale likewise chanted its
one to be praised, though I harmonies with effect,
would not say it stood always „ k«1o
precisely in heaven. and seemed indeed a little

What the work had was very closer than the soloists to the
tasteful and secure g u i d- spirit of Dante Gabriel Ros-
ance by Mr Rachlin, who un- setti's poem of celestial yeam-
derstands well its peculiarities ing. On the whole, however,
of rhythm, accent and colora- one felt that longer study and
tion. However, the movement rehearsal would have resulted
of the music, though always in giving Debussy's cantata
precise, was never as easy as a more becoming introduction
one could have wished, and the to this audience.



yr

T'HE evening began with a does Frescobaldi, and of which
lovely suite made up of Mr Rachlin presented a clean,

compositions by Girolamo Fres- incisive and thoroughly moti-
cobaldi, the early 17th century vated account.
organ master, as transcribed
by Vittorio Giannini.

In arranging these works—a
•grand toccata; a lovely aria
and a fugue—Giannini has ac

complished a masterful piece
of orchestration, having cap
tured throughout, with uncanny
effect, the typical organ sonori
ties. Mr Rachlin had prepared
tliis score with the greatest of
care, the orchestra was evi
dently fascinated with what it
had to perform and the
music' went off with a beauty
and drama of sound that were
altogether enchanting.

There followed a perform
ance of the Beethoven Sym
phony Number 2, which echoes
Haydn about as faithfully as
Mr Giannini's workmanship

After the Debussy composi
tion, the full Chorale was as
sembled for the evocation of
the Christmas atmosphere.
This part of the entertainment
consisted of carols from vari
ous cultures and lands—13 se
lections in all—sung both a
cappella and with instru
mental accompaniments.

The four your reporter was
able to hear were quite lovely,
especially a splendid setting of
"O Come, Immanuel" and a
Spanish model called "Ya
viene la vieja."

As I have said, however, a
list of 13 carols beginning at

that hour seemed rather a lot.
No doubt they eventually estab
lished a fine setting for the
climactic performance of the
Handel chorus.
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THE SPOTLIGHT

Symphony Hails
Christmas Tide
BY ANN HOLMES

Fine Arts Editor

A triumphant chorus from
a oratoria, so moving that an
English king rose in response
to its great message of inspi
ration, brought an audience in
the Music Hall to its feet Mon
day night.

The occasion, of course, was
the performance of Handel's
"Hallelujah Chorus," from
"Messiah." And the custom

that George 11 started, when
he solemnly took to his feet
in Covent Garden in 1743, has
been in force ever since.

The singing of the beloved
chorus trumpeted in the
Christmas season in Houston,
and capped the Houston Sym
phony's final subscription
concert before the new year.

The orchestra handsomely
led by Ezra Rachlin, wa's 1
joined by the Houston Cho
rale for vocal and choral por
tions of the program Monday
night.

The "Hallelulujah Choi*us,"
in a ringingly effective per
formance. was preceded by a
group of Christmas songs and
carols. They were done with
spirit and expression, demon
sitrating again the admirable

discipline maintained in the
chorale by its leader Alfred
Urbach, It is a group of fine
voices, and the songs they of
fered dated as far back as the
13th century plainsong in "0,
Come Immanuel." "Joseph
Dear, 0, Joseph Mine," can be
traced to a 14th century Ger
man song and "What Chil{^''s

This," is easily recognized as
the well loved "Green-
sleeves."

Two lovely young ladies,

Frances Junger and Pauline
Stark shone as the principals
of Debussy's "La Demoiselle
Elue" ("The Blessed Damo-

sel"). This is a poetic work,
rarely performed, but offered
gently and with idealistic feel
ing by Miss Junger as the nar
rator whose voice shows inter
esting darks and Miss Stark
as the Damosel, in the largei
assignment.
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TONIGHT'S SOLOIST, FRANCES BIBLE

Already well known in Houston through her appearances at the Symphony's
"Opera Evening" and in the title roles of the Houston Grand OperaAssociation's
productions of "Cenerentola" and "Der Rosenkavalier," Frances Bible is a wel'
come guest tonight.

As a solo redtalist, this leading Mexzo-Soprano of both the New York City
and the San Francisco Operas is a popular favorite across the country, each
season filling a long itinerary of engagements between her operatic and orchestral
dates.

While still in high school she turned to voice as an outlet for her extraordinary
musical talents, and after a short time of vocal study it was apparent that she
had an exceptional voice. She enrolled at the Juilliard School of Music in New
York City as soon as she finished high school, and then, later, was awarded a
five-year scholarship for graduate work there. Her rise has been rapid since then
and her experience broad.



TONIGHTS PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI Conducting

FRANCES BIBLE, Mewo'Soprano
The MALE CHORUS of the HOUSTON CHORALE

ALFRED URBACH, Conductor

ALL-BRAHMS PROGRAM

Hungarian Dance in G Minor

Serenade in D Major

Alto Rhapsody for Mezizio-Soprano, Chorus and Orchestra

— Intermission —

Symphony No. i in C Minor, Op. 68

I. Un poco sostenuto; Allegro

II. Andante Sostenuto

III. Un poco allegretto e grazioso

rV. Adagio; Piuandante; Allegro non troppo,
ma con brio; Piu allegro

NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI Conducting
THOMAS NEWELL, Hornist

CANNING Fantasia on a Theme of Justin Morgan for
twosolo stringquartets andstringorchestra

MOZART Concerto for Horn and Orchestra, No. 4
COWELL .Symphony No. 12*

♦ Concerto for Orchestra* World Premiere

Hear the music ofthe Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at9 PM KTRH.
740 onAM Dial, and KTRH-FM. 101.1 on FM Dial ' '

The STEINWAY Is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
Pjtroni arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the Interval between numbers.

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY
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WELCOME TO HUGE AND OUTSTANDING CHORAL FORCE!

The largest choral force ever assembled for the singing of a major choral
work with the Houston Symphony Orchestra is onstage tonight, with Maestro
Leopold Stokowski, the Orchestra and two soloists for this performance of
Brahms' great German Requiem.

Saramae Endich, Soprano, and Desire Ligeti, Basso, are the soloists. There
are 165 mixed voices in the combined Houston Chorale and the University
of Houston Concert Choir.

We welcome both groups to the Symphony's stage tonight! The Chorale, of
which Alfred Urbach is Conductor, is well and favorably known for numerous
previous appearances with the Orchestra, and we look forward to hearing the
University's Concert Choir, of which Dr. Merrills Lewis is Conductor.



TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI Conducting

SARAMAE ENDICH, Soprano

DESIRE LIGETI, Basso

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

Alfred Urbach, Conductor

THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR

Dr. Merrills Lewis, Conductor

BRAHMS^ GERMAN REQUIEM

1. CHORUS: Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be comforted

2. CHORUS: For all flesh is as grass

3. BASS SOLO and CHORUS: Lord, make me to know mine end,
and the measure of my days

4. CHORUS: How lovely is Thy dwelling place, O Lord of Hosts!

— Intermission —

5. SOPRANO SOLO: And ye now therefore have sorrow
CHORUS: I have had tribulation and labour, and have found

great comfort

6. CHORUS: For here we have no continuing city
BASS SOLO: Behold, I show you a mystery

7. CHORUS: Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH,
740 on AM Dial, and KTRH'FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numbers.

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY



THE PROGRAM NOTES
By Alfred R. Neumann and Elmer Schoettle

A German Requiem, Opus 45
By JOHANNES BRAHMS

Born in Hamburg, May 7, 1833; died in Vienna, April 3, 1897.

"One of the greatest and most personal musical discussions with death. With
these words, the musicologist Alfred Einstein characterized Brahms Requiem.
First heard in 1866 when Brahms was thirty-three years old, it established his
reputation as a composer of world-wide fame. It is one of the most widely
known compositions of the religious type.

Brahms' Requiem has nothing in common with the liturgical requiem m^s
of the Catholic Church. It is a funeral cantata of the grand style. Brahms, who
possessed a thorough knowledge of the Bible as well as of his contemporary
literature, chose the text himself from the verses of the Old and New Tes
and the Apocrypha. Thus free of pre-existing forms, Brahms could create his
own thought sequence, raising the work beyond the dogma of any one reigious
group, but rather expressing man's relation to his inevitable future in '
consoling, and edifying words and tones. The use of the German en ances
direct appeal to the audiences for which it was written. The impor once o e
text is underlined by the clear-cut vertical scoring of those passages which co -
tain phrases to be heard and understood clearly.

The spirit of Brahms' Requiem is gentler than the
dead. The Roman Catholic Mass, as exemplified inMozarfs or Verdi s '
centers upon the Dies Irae, the day ofwrath, the last judgmen , w ic
the departed with purgatory and the pains of hell, only ° Brahms'
through the intercession of the saints and our own fervent
text, however, speaks of blissful resurrection is the
death of Christ. Only briefly is the trumpet of doom h . creeds and
key word of the first and last movement. The lesson, accessib
stages of belief, is the transitoriness of life, leading ^ ^ ^ into a fabric
who fear the Lord. The carefully chosen words are skilfuly
that leads us to believe at first glance that each section was unfor-
This poetic structure is transfigured by deeply moving, com o
gettable music. • f

The conception of the Requiem goes back to Schumann sb^k ° ^
which Brahms found a brief reference to a German eq i • Brahms
tended as a monument to his dead friend Schumann (died m
completed the work after the death of his motter in originally intended
ployed in the second movement were composed oiano concerto
for a symphonic composition which eventually evolve



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

opus 15. The first movement may also be of rather early origin, since it contains
no violin parts, similar to his practice in the second serenade opus 16 (1859).
With the exception of the fifth movement, Brahms was ready by 1866 to convert
his score into a piano reduction, a must for the 19th century music market.

On January 11, 1867, Clara Schumann was able to write to the composer: ' I
inust still tell you that I am unreservedly moved by your Requiem; it is a
powerful piece and grips the whole person as few others do. The deep earnest
ness, together with all the magic of poetry, has a miraculous effect, shaking and
calming. As you know, I can never find the right words, but I sense the whole
rich treasure of this piece to the utmost, and the enthusiasm which speaks from
each movement, touches me deeply ..."

The first performance of the work took place under semiecclesiastic auspices
in the cathedral in Bremen on Good Friday (April 10) 1868. Brahms good
friend Rheinthaler conducted, and Clara Schumann and many of the most im
portant musicians then performing and writing were present. To hear this music
in the ancient halls of the lofty Bremen cathedral must have been a memorable
occasion. Within two weeks, the Requiem had to be repeated, but in th^e larges
available concert hall in Bremen. Under the impact of his success, Brahms then
added the fifth movement during the following month. u f

The work is in seven parts, or movements. The first «ar+ i«fa
mtroduction and the last is related to it in its basic mood. The ^
hymn of praise full of wonderously tender descriptions of heavenly p •
other four sections express more or less the contrast between this wor ,
other world: the nothingness of human existence in companson with the m g
^ cence of the Lord and the joys of eternal blessedness.

^or a clearer understanding of the text, Brahms' chosen wor ®
Pnnted with a listing of the equivalent passages from the - one of

nghsh. Both texts go back to a common source, but . leaving
e other. Brahms made some very minor changes in the u » exam-
e archaic terms in most instances (Empfahe instead of r Bible

Pie). Since no readily available reference book lists the locations of the J^iDi
Verses, they are here appended:

I.

denn tragen, Blessed are they
Die Tu getroestet werden. for they shall
mit Pr saeen werden They that sow in t
Sie 5" emten. shall reap i" j weepeth beareth
und weinen He that goeth ttless come againSamen precious seed, shall dou^ti
und K®" Freuden with rejoicing and bnngbringen ihre Garben. his sheaves with him.

(Text from Matt. v. 4; Ps. cxxvi. 5; Ps. cxxvi.



Concert ofDeparture:
Brahms Requiem, Also
A Stokowski TarewelF

By HUBERT ROUSSEL

Leopold stokowski announced his forthcoming
retirement as chief conductor of the Houston

Symphony Orchestra Monday evening, thus clearing
the way for the Symphony Society to negotiate with
Sir John BarbiroHi, who is being sought to take over

the conductorial post. Mr Stokowski
elected to make his revelation to an audi
ence at the Music Hall, gathered for the
first of the season's ultimate concert
pair. As indicated in this department 12
days ago, the conductor announced that
he will terminate his present x^onnection
with the orchestra at the end of the
1960-61 season—perhaps something of a
record in "giving notice." After that he
led a performance of the Brahms Re
quiem.

Roussei This arrangement of business made a
somewhat curious eyening. After the intimacies of the
conductor's ante-facto adieu, which got the audience
in rather a tittering mood, and the formalities of its
acceptance by Gen. Maurice Hirsch, president of the
Symphony Society, it was with something of an effort
that one adjusted to the spirit of the musical occasion
Itself, all conceiTied with the vanities of the temporal
state as expressed by an artist of greatness.

★ ★ +gUT never mind. Afew min
utes of the evening's prin

cipal matter took care of the
situation well enough. Though
Brahms' "Ein Deutsches Re
quiem" is not in the sti'ict de
finition a liturgical work, it is
in every respect one of the
most elevated and solemnly
impressive clioral documents
dealing with tlie mystery of life
and death as discussed in the
Scriptures, and its proper deli
very cannot do otherwise than

•'establish the cathedral atmos-
pliere and condition of thought.

The vocal ensembles for this
pi'oduction were thp combined
Houston Chorale a!nd Univer
sity of Houslon Choir; the.
soloists were Saramae Endich,
soprano, and Desire Ligeti,
baritone—all most fitting as
sociates of tile orchestra in a
noble.gndeavor. •

Under this an*angement, Mr
Stokowski had at his ready dis
posal a singing body of about
120 voices—not precisely the
ideal condition in these cases,
but tlie one customarily found.

A mixed chorus of such di
mension is a brave sight on a
stage, and if it is a good chorus
—as this one most certainly
was—it can make an impres
sive volume of sound. Most lis
teners to music of liturgical
spiri£„ outside of tlie churches,
favor strongly the Handelian
tradition of the heavenly hosts,
and find music of this char
acter tlie more exciting or note
worthy in proportion to the
sheer weight of tlie singing en
semble, both tonal and physi
cal. Few symphony conductors
can resist ^e temptation of the
exira drama involved in such
circumstances.

B* *• *
UT in sucli a work as the of certain vowels that I as-
Brahms Requiem, which sume it was English.

is truly clioral, almost entire- Mr Ligeti, who has appeared
ly for the vocal, body ratlier with tlie Houston Grand Opera
than soloistic in its expressive Association, is a very present-
design, the advantage of so able baritone of Hungarian
massive a choir becomes more background, well versed in
than a little bit dubious. this particular music. He sang

For,no matter how good an in German, was intelligible,
enseiTible it is, and how will- and to that extent was more
ing are all its participant^ no successful tlian the other per-
organization of this size can formers.
be expected to achieve the Miss Endich has a lovely so-
flexibihty and variety of tonal prano voice and lovely feeling
exprepion-and more especi- in its use, and her performance
aUy the preci^on and delicacy tender solo which opend
of verbal a^iculation-whiclj the fifth section of the work
are implicit m the composers Brahms' me-
aims and without which there ^is step-mother, was
cannot bo a cornplete rea^^^^^^ j^^oned .and phrased with in-
tion of the spiritual intent of

•nis '^'Jsic. what was the language? I do
• In all the forceful and dra- 'I " * "r
matic material of this discus- nf
«inn nf hv a ma«;fpr com- SpUTlt .of this consolatoryprerlta tEe '̂ mig"?fchorus " "-y .
wliich rises out of the curiou?- J^sver mind. This
march in triple time of its Requiem, this wonderful ex-
second section, in the great pression of man's hope of res-
pedal fugue of its third part urrection, is so essentially a
and the even more complex German work that no satisfac-
polyphony of its final matter tory English translation is pos-
—the choral forces of this pro- sible, and perhaps when we
duction distinguished them- hear it, we are best off just
selves fully and sang with in- having it sung as a message
spiring effect. in tone.

But all was tonal; there "/'as It is enough that way. Mr
no text in my part of the hall, Stokowski conducted it mas-
no intelligible text; nor in any terfully; the orchestra played
of the lighter passages could I as sensitively as the singers
distinguish one word that was performed, and all who listened
sung by the host. I am ;iot vvere brought into the spirit of
certain about the language in Easter as only the musical
which tliis matter was sung; statement of its message can
it is only from the placement work that blessed effect.



MAESTRO EZRA RACHLIN CONDUCTS SUMMER SYMPHONY
To Be Joined by Summer Chorale Under the Stars Tonight

Summer Symphony Under the Stars
To FeatureSummer Chorale Tonight

The Summer Chorale, 40
members of the Houston
Chorale conducted by Alfred
Urbach, will sing with the
Summer Symphony at 8:15
p.m. tonight in Hermann
Park.

The orchestral works, the
William Tell Overture by
Rossini and Beethoven's
eighth symphony, will fill the
first half of the evening's
program under the baton of
Ezra Rachlin.

The chorale, in the second
half, will sing selections from
musical shows, spirituals,
sacred and secular choral
works. Also included will be
a song composed for the
Houston Chorale and pre
miered at one of its early
concerts in 1946. It is, "My

Heart Leaps Up# When I Be
hold A Rainbow in the Sky,"
composed by Richard Bowles,
first assistant conductor of
the Houston Chorale. Bowles
was minister of music at a
Heights church at the time.

Spirituals programmed are
"Ain't That Good News" by
William L. Dawson; "Some
times I Feel Like A Mother
less Child," arranged by Roy
Ringwald, and "In That Great
Gittin' Up Mo'ninV' arranged
by David Fpltz.

The show tunes are Jerome
Kern's "Smoke Gets in Your

Eyes," and three Richard
Rodgers compositions from
"Oklahoma": "Oh, What A
Beautiful Morning," "The
Surrey With the Fringe On
Top" and "Oklahoma."

One sacred song, "Now

That the Sun Is Beaming
Bright" by Matthew Lund-
quist and two secular songs,
"The Music of Life," by Noble
Cain and "0 Peaceful Night"
by Edward German, will com
plete the program.

This will be the chorale's
first appearance with the
Summer Symphony.
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WELCOME, SIR MALCOLM!

Houston again extends a cordial welcome to Sir Malcolm Sargent, the eminent
British conductor who has both thrilled the audiences and made many warm friend'
ships here on previous visits to guest conduct the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Formerly Conductor in Chief of the BBC Orchestra and of the D'Oyle Carte
Opera Co., Sir Malcolm is presently Musical Director of the Royal Choral Society,
conducts the world-famous Huddersfield Choir, directs the majority of the famous
Promenade Concerts and many important concerts of the BBC season.

Infrequently it happens that an organ is utilized to augment the standard instru'
mentation of the Symphony Orchestra. On his last visit with this orchestra two years
ago. Sir Malcolm required an organ for one selection and was so impressed with the
tone quality of the Allen organ which was used that he specifically requested that an
Allen be used in "The Planets'' this evening.
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TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

SIR MALCOLM SARGENT

Conducting

The Women^s Voices of The Houston Chorale

ELGAR . . Variations on an Original Theme
("Enigma"), Opus, 36

VIII. "W.N." Allegretto

IX. "Nimrod" Moderato

X. "Dorabella'Intermezzo" Allegro

XI. "G.R.S." Allegro di molto

XII. "B.G.N." Andante

XIII. "X.X.X.'Romanza" Moderato

XIV. "E.D.U.'Finale"

THEME: ANDANTE

L "C.A.E." L'istesso tempo

II. ''H.D.S.R" Allegro

III. "R.B.T." Allegretto

IV. "W.M.B. Allegro di molto

V. "R.P.A." Moderato

VI. ''Ysobel" Andantino

VII. "Troyte" Presto

HOLST

—Intermission—

I. "Mars, The Bringer of War"

II. "Venus, The Bringer of Peace"
III. "Mercury, The Winged Messenger'
IV. "Jupiter, The Bringer of Jollity"
V. "Saturn, The Bringerof Old Age"

VI. "Uranus, The Magician"

VII. "Neptune, The Mystic"

NEXT PROGRAM —

'The Planets Suite/' Op. 32

SIR MALCOLM SARGENT Conducting
CLAUDIO ARRAU, Pianist

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Fantasia on a Theme by Tallis
....•• Todtentanz

STRAUSS
DVORAK Symphony No. 2 in D minor, Op. 70

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast nc.xt Sunday at 9P.M., KTRH,
740 on AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played.
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between number .

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY
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By Sir Malcolm Sargent

The Planets

By GUSTAV HOLST
Born in Cheltenham, September 21, 1874; died in London, May 25, 1934.

Gustav Hoist—who was my friend—was one of those "fey" beings who

never seem, both mentally and spiritually, to be quite attached to this earth.

He was essentially a mystic, but, I think, not consciously a religious. He was

greatly attracted by the poetry and philosophy of the East, and much of his

music gives direct and revealing expression of their characteristic detachment

from worldliness.

His "Rig Veda" songs and the opera "Savitre" are beautiful examples of

this refined emotion, whilst his "Ode to Death" breathes a strange ineffable

comfort and longing. Probably the "Hymn of Jesus" remains as the most perfect

expression in the whole literature of music of the mystery of God made Man.

In "The Planets"—Hoist's greatest orchestral work—we have a mysticism

tinged with pagan fantasy. It must not be thought that mysticism necessarily

implies a stupidity of unreasoning, although in one sense it is unreasonable (i.e.

inexpressible in reasonable logic).

Hoist did not believe in astrology as being prophetic, (Marcus Aurelius

has refuted it for all time from being an exact scienceworthy of man's considera

tion). But he was attracted by the thought of each Planet shedding rays of

influence upon the earth and upon mankind, and of the stars singing in their
flight across the Heavens. He once wrote to a friend "I only study things that

suggest music to me .... the character of each planet suggested lots, I have been

studying astrology .... Everything in the world is just one big miracle the
Universe itself is one".

The "Planets" was composed in the period of the First World War, and it
is characteristic of the composer that having completed this tremendous work
he made no effort to get it performed. The manuscript was discovered, almost
by chance, by a friend who insisted that it should be given a hearing. It is
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written for a large orchestra—16 woodwind instruments, including the rarely

used bass-oboe; 15 brass, including euphonium; an enormous "batterie" of per

cussion instruments; bells, glockenspiel, xylophone, celesta, harps and, in some

movements, an organ—^whilst at the end a distant choir of female voices is heard.

It must not be imagined that this array of sound-producers makes for con

fusion. The essence of Hoist's meticulous scoring is clarity. He once told me that

his practice in orchestration was to follow the good example of Phil May when

polishing-up a drawing. He went carefully through his work with an indiarubber,

expunging any notes or instrumentations not essential to the music. (Would that

more modern composers—^who work by continual "addition"—could be per

suaded to follow his example; but, alas, with some the indiarubber would leave
little remaining.)

The astrologers never quite agreed asto the actual influence ofany individual
planet, but Hoist clearly indicates his intentions, and we are to imagine that
each Planet is a God or Goddess affecting mankind in a particular direction.

We begin with "Mars, the bringer of War". The strings beat with the backs
of their bows an unusual, incessant and disturbing rhythm. Instrument is added
to instrument until the whole orchestra shouts in terrifying menace. The music
suddenly quietens as we imagine the Planet himself floating unperturbed
the sky. But we are soon swept again into the turmoil of violence, bloods ,
anger, hatred, destruction, WAR—whilst above it all, in the sheer enjoyment of
brutality, wars "Mars", its triumphant creator, laughing in shouts of exulta
ferocity.

"Venus, the bringer of Peace", is all serenity, and calm beauty. The solo
horn and violin, the gentle celesta and harps, lull us into the holiness of "Peace
on Earth".

"Mercury the "Winged i^cssctiger", itie fe^oci of speed, swift in tho\iffht and
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action the author of the flash of lightning, the leap of the tiger, the swoop of
the eagle, the flight of the arrow, the sparkling of phosphorous on rippling water.
All things that move with speed are from him, and he rejoices in their celerity.

With a merry twinkling of stardust, "Jupiter" is upon us—the "Bringer of
Joy in all its shapes and aspects. The joy of vulgar laughter, the joy of the
Carnival, of country dancing, of bells ringing, of children atplay, and (a lovely
simple tune) the joy of a Pickwick seated in an ingle-nook, with a mug of beer

One hand, a churchwarden pipe in the other, chuckling happily as he recalls
the pleasures of a well-spent day. Above it all the great "Jupiter" beaming with
Goodwill.

"Saturn, the bringer of Old Age". No one can hear this unmoved. It is the
^ost poignant of music, the tragedy of old age is unfolded before us. The decay-

S flesh the withered muscle—the cadaverous voice—the toll of the bell
senility. Time with the Scythe, "The days when strong men shall bow them-
clves, the grinders cease because they are few, and those that look out of the

windows be darkened".
"Uranus, the Magician"—a staggeringly brilliant and dazzling movement,

^his God is untrammelled by reality, he can work miracles. At his command
Prospero or Oberon can summon up sprites or phenomena to affright us earth-
bound mortals. He is a God of powerful mystery, confounding the logicians,
Puttmg the sterile philosophers to terrified flight. He is the God of Bewildermg
Untruth.

Neptune, the Mystic", in music never rising above a whisper, transports us
to the quiet ectasy of the Contemplative. Shapeless, still, remote, but all-knowing
^the God above all. As the distant voices fade away, we are left with an awe
inspiring vision of an Infinity in space which is Eternal.

'There's not the smallest orb that thou beholdest,
Butinhis motion like anangel sings.
StW quiring to the young-eyed cherubin."
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Herbert Fawcett

HORNS

Thomas E. Newell, Jr.
Solo

James Tankersley
Assistant Solo

Caesar LaMonaca, Jr.
John Moyes
Gerald Fipplnger

TRUMPETS

Fred Mills
Solo

Kittrell Reld
Assistant Solo

James Austin
Edward Winborn*
Carlos Compean*

RAY E. MOORE, Librarian

trombones

Ralph Llese
Solo

Albert Lube
Assistant Solo

Roy Neil Guinn
(Bass Trombone)

William Waggoner*
David Bean*

TUBA
William Rose

TIMPANI

David Wullger

PERCUSSION

James Simon
Solo

Henry Fulgham
Assistant Solo

Mary Agnes Brlggs*
Farrell Morris*
Virginia Walker*

HARP
Beatrice Schroeder Rose

Colleen Molflno*

PIANO

Elmer Schoettle*

ORGAN
William Barnard

CELESTE

K. Bert Sloan

* Special compositions
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WELCOME TO A DISTINGUISHED CONDUCTOR AND SINGER!

Just returned from a triumphal season of six concerts in 12 days with ^e B.B.C.
Symphony Orchestra, Erich Leinsdorf was hailed in London as "one of the worlds
greatest conductors." We welcome him to Houston's Music Hall tonight.

Now Chief Wagnerian conductor and Music Consultant for the Metropolitan
Opera, Maestro Leinsdorf is constantly in demand throughout America and Europe.
He has conducted many times with tonight's soloist, Eileen Farrell.

Miss Farrell is generally conceded to be the "finest dramatic soprano now before
the public." Since her concert debut in 1947 she has been enchanting audiences the
world over in every medium of song. Her monumental taelnt makes her a once-in-a-
lifetime" prima donna.

The appearance of Miss Farrell and Mr. Leinsdorf with the orchestra mark afitting
climax to the season ending tonight.



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SEASON 1960-61

SIXTEENTH MONDAY AND TUESDAY CONCERTS

APRIL 3 and 4, 1961, 8:30 p.m.

ERICH LEINSDORF Conducting

EILEEN FARRELL, Soprano

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor



TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

ERICH LEINSDORF Conducting

EILEEN FARRELL, Soprano

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

ALL WAGNER PROGRAM

Overture and Bacchanale from "Tannhauser"

Prelude and Love-Death from "Tristan and Isolde"
Procession of Meistersingers and Final Choruses

from "Die Meistersinger"

— Intermission —

Rhine Journey -Funeral March - Immolation Scene
from "Gotterdammerung"

-NEXT SEASON-

The Grand Alliance!

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI
Conducts the

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Season 1961'62

32 Great Concerts Presented in 16 Monday and Tuesday Pairs
Guest Conductors

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ - EZRA RACHLIN - IZLER SOLOMONANDRE KObltLAiN ciiRSORIPTION BY ORDERING YOUR
ASSURE YOUR 1961-62 SUBbCRllr'UUJN di

TICKETS TODAY!

740 on AM Dial, and KTRH-FM. 101.1 on FM Dial
T,. „e|NWAY I. the Odiclal Piono of ,he Houaon Symphony Orches.roThe STEINW conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who

Patrons arriving late will not be seated ^ do so during the interval between numbers,
wish to leave before the end of the program are req

smoking permitted in outer lobby only
C9]
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Epic Glory of Wagner
As Symphony Finale:
AMagnificent Evening

By HUBERT ROIJSSEL
TJ^OR about 2,500 lovers of music, the 1960-61 season
A of the Houston SymphonyOrchestra cameto a close
with a magnificent summing up of the art Monday
evening. The occasion was the first of two "bonus"
concerts for subscribers to the orchestra's full season,
? though others enjoyed and may enjoy

this extra dividend, one of the richest
in the city's recent musical history. The

K J program was all-Wagner, with Erich
y p Leinsdorf conducting; Eileen Farrell, so-
r, prano by designation but an orchestra of
k voices inher own right, and theHoustonI Chorale as the other interpreting spirits.

The result was the finest Wagnerian eve-
p ning Houston has known since 1950, for

which cardinal occasion we were indebted
1 Stiedry and the Metropolitan

Opera Company.
When this progr? n is repeated Tuesday night at

the Music Hall, the Symphony's season will be over
for all. It will be a gross error of judgment on the part
of the city's musical public if attendance at this per
formance is less than capacity. It is never a grateful
duty to record the end of the orchestra's season.
Houston is not the same place when its activities
cease. Who would live here without it? But since it
must close, it is closing this year at a glorious peak
and the thing to do is to hear it for the good of vour
soul. There is a long hiatus^^ead.



rsIF one is inevitably alittle sad
at this parting each spring-

especially in these late years—
with emotions one wou. not
care to discuss, then this is
the program, of all the pro
grams, that most fits that, con
dition of mind and heart. Let
Wagner sublimate what is felt
but cannot be spoken. Musi
cally, he is more for this time
than he was for his own; and
the nature of this course of
music is that it speaks, except
for a few minutes in its middle
portion, entirely of things that
are grave and sad beyond the
expressions of ordinary mortals
—ofparting, longingand worlds
lost.

It consists of selections from
four of the greater operas of
this titan of German composi
tion, beginning with the over
ture to "Tannhauser" followed
by the Bacchanale, a not too
usual concert joining these
days. After that come the Pre
lude and Liebestod from "Tris
tan und Isolde;" the Entrance
of the Meistersingers and final

' ghoruses from "Die Meister-
singer" (thatis the happy one),
'^d Siegfried's Rhine Journey,
the Funeral Music and Immola
tion Scene from "Gotterdam-
merung."

The secret of great Wagner
is always at the conductor's
desk. More than any other com
poser of music-drama — or
almost any other composer of
any kind—he is a conductor's
domain. All happens, or
does not happen—the great and
unexplainable mystery devel
ops, or it doesn't develop—ac
cording to what is done by a
single man taking a great or-

chestra through the complejd-
ties of a musical language
which is like no other of its
aim, and which, properly
uttered, plumbs the soul of an
art form and exalts listeners

and performers in ways that
remain a mystery after more
than a century of familiarity-

Erich Leinsdorf, the Metro
politan's musical consultant

and head of its German wing,

is one of the master conductors

of Wagner before the public to
day. A small and rather.slight
man who possesses this lan
guage completely (no scores'
used in this program), he con
ducts with the quiet power
which is so different from force
—the power which generates
from comprehension and inner
intensity, and which finds the
right expression for everything.

As a result we had a re-made
orchestra. The present Houston
instrument has not been

so fully and beautifully and cor
rectly and majestically a Wag
ner orchestra under any other
conductor at all. The founda
tions of that understanding
were laid in this organization
more than 25 years ago by the
late Alfred Hertz, one of the
greatest of Wagnerians, but Mr
Leinsdorf is now offered a
richer palette, a more virtu-
osic ensemble in general, and
his uses of it, as phrase-molder
and master of movement, are
superb.

As for Eileen Farrell, I have
''written my piece." She is
luckily no stranger to our
stage, and as I have said on
every occasion when she has en-

fu
m

th
ne

tic
gav.

tertained us here, she owns
one of the most glorious
voices in the world today. There
is no other like it in this coun-
\xy; there have been few any
where in a generation.

This speaks of her natural
endowments and natural in
stincts as a singer. Stylistically,
she is not in the full a Wag
nerian—not in the sense that
Gadski, Nordica and more
recently Flagstad could be
so designated. But she never
misses the glory of sound, nor
does she miss many of the
turns of expression in a musical
language which is not instinc
tive in a singer of her back
ground. And what is most won
derful, at any pitch, including
the lowest, and at any volume
whatever, she comes out ma
jestically and truly and beauti
fully, and beyond words mov
ingly, over the voice of the
orchestra.

Ifc that sense, she is an ideal
Wagnerian, and in that way
'she sang the Liebestod and the
more complex dramatics
Brunnhilde's Immolation Scene

with a distinction that won
(at the end of the former)
a record ovation for this hall—a
full triumph of vastly excited
applause which continued for
eight or 10 minutes, the con
ductor of course sharing it all.

Alfred Urbach's Houston
C^horale we know about. It is,
after 12 years' of development,
one of the nation's truly splen
did and ever reliable singing
ensembles. Wliat it did in the
"Meistersinger" scene was to
prove that all over again. But
nothing was as lovely—almost
nothing has ever been in this
hall—as the offstage singing of
its sopranos in the "Tann
hauser" bacchanale. For that
call of Venus' sirens is one of
Wagner's most haunting and
lovely effects.

As for the orcliestra—all of
it, but especially the brass play
ers, where Wagner lodged so
much of his trust—cheers and
congratulations.

This was a grand evening for
everybody. And everybody
should be at the Music Hall
Tuesday night.
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WELCOME TO VLADIMIR GOLSCHMANN, THE HOUSTON CHORALE,
AND THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR

Houston welcomes tonight an old friend, Vladimir Golschmann, who already
has conducted the orchestra this season, when The Houston Chronicle presented
its second ''Dollar Symphony'' concert Jan. 13. Prior to that he had been in this
city many times, both with the St. Louis Orchestra, which he conducted for many
years, and as a guest with the Houston Orchestra.

We welcome also The Houston Chorale and the University of Houston Con
cert Choir. Directed by Alfred Urbach, the Chorale annually adds a brilliant high'
light to the season, and its singing has been highly praised by many conductors
of stature. The University's Concert Choir, directed by Dr. Merrills Lewis, sang
with the Orchestra last season in the Brahms Requiem.

Maestro Golschmann was born, educated and started his conducting career in
Paris, France. He made his American debut in 1924, guest conducting the New
York Symphony at the invitation of Walter Damrosch. In 1931 he became con-
ductor of the St. Louis Orchestra and his tenure there is the longest one in Amer-
ica's musical history.



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SEASON 1960-61

FOURTEENTH MONDAY AND TUESDAY CONCERTS

MARCH 20 and 21, 1961 8:30 P.M.

VLADIMIR GOLSCHMANN Conducting

HERFF APPLEWHITE, Baritone

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR
Dr. Merrills Lewis, Conductor



TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

VLADIMIR GOLSCHMANN Conducting

HERFF APPLEWHITE, Baritone

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor

THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR

Dr. Merrills Lewis, Conductor

HAYDN

barber

kodaly

WALTON

I. Adagio; allegro

II. Andante

III. Menuetto: Allegro

IV. Allegro spiritoso

Symphony No. 104 in D Major
"London Symphony"

Adagio for Strings, Op. 11

"Dances from Galanta"

— Intermission —

"Belshazzar's Feast"

NEXT PROGRAM

GEORGE SEBASTIAN Conducting

FREDELL LACK, Violinist

TCHAIKOVSKY "Romeo and Juliet"
SIBELIUS Concerto for Violin and Orchestra

BERLIOZ "Symphonie Fantastique"



PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

was Gian Carlo Menotti, later to become his neighbor at Mt. Kisco, N.Y., and
most recently his librettist for the 1956 opera "Vanessa". He has received many
important awards, among them the Prix de Rome in 1935. When in Rome, he
completed his First Symphony in One Movement, which became the only work
by an American composer at the 1937 Salzburg Festival. Similarly, the Adagio
for Strings and his Essay were the only works by American composers per
formed on Arturo Toscanini's 1938 tour of Latin America with the NBC
Symphony Orchestra; the same orchestra had premiered the Adagio on No
vember 5, 1938.

The string quartet, opus 11, was first performed in Rome in 1936 by the Pro
Arte Quartet. It is dedicated to Barber's aunt and uncle, Louise and Sidney
Homer. The slow movement, which Barber then arranged for string orche^a,
is inscribed: "Molto adagio espressivo cantando." The American critic Gilb^t
Chase has characterized it as "frankly lyrical, monothematic, with unob
trusive, canonic treatment. It confirmed the composer's romantic allegiance.

Dances from Galanta
By ZOLTAN KODALY

Born in Recskmet, Hungary, on December 16, 1882.
Composed in 1934 by the creator of the ever popular Hary Janos

suite of dances helped celebrate the eighteenth anniversary of the Budapest
Philharmonic Society. The work consists of five dances played without a break
with several recurrances or variations of the first dance serving the forma
function of a riturnello. . , u r »

Kodaly's friend and collaborator Bela Bartok characterized the formers
music as "not 'modern' in the current sense of the word. It has nothing m coni-
mon with atonal, bitonal, polytonal tendencies ... yet his musical language is
entirely new and expresses musical ideas never heard before.

The score bears the following prefatory explanation:
"Galanta is a small Hungarian market town known to tracers be^een

Vienna and Budapest. The composer passed there seven years of his childhood.
There existed at that time a gypsy band which has since disappeare .
music was the first 'orchestral sonority* which came to the ear ot tne cniia.
The forbears ofthese gypsies were known more than a hundred years ago.
1800, some books of Hungarian dances were published in Vienna, , ,,
contained music 'after several gypsies from Galanta'. They have preserved the
old Hungarian tradition. In order to continue it, the composer took his pnn
cipal subjects from these ancient editions."

Belshazzar's Feast-
By WILLIAM WALTON

Born March 29, 1902, in Oldbam, England
William Walton is one of Britain's most outstanding living compose^^^^^

violin concerto has become a favorite virtuoso piece.
Olivier's movie version of Henry V has brought his music millions.
most stirring work to date is probably his setting of/fl^cted Bib^
by Osbert Sitwell, on the theme of the feast of the Babyloman king, Bel
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PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

shazzar. The text is taken from Isaiah, Daniel V, and P^lms 137
arranged in three main sections, divided from one another by unaccomp
baritone recitatives. , , .

The narrative is that of the Jews who lament their helplessness in captay y,
then the prophet's warning and denunciation of tlie wickedness o ®^ ,
description of the false gods that Belshazzar worshipped, an
in their honor; of the finger that wrote the ominous letters on the wall, of -
shazzar's death, and the delivery of the Jews from thraldorn. and a
hymn of rejoicing and adoration of the God who has , famed noem
enemies. It is less contralized in its theme than Heinnch ojmnlv tells
on the same subject, but rather more interpreting. Where i
a tale in ballad form, Walton and Sitwell paint a whole c^vas.

Belshazzar's Feast was first produced at the Music ^ mnntrv one of
land, in 1931, when the composer was 29 years old. Orchestra and
the first performances was in 1933 by the r nj. gari y.
the University of Michigan Choral Union under the • of'Houston
Moore, now chairman of the Music Department at the University of Houston.

''N^thL^so^LTbl^oded as this, nothing so bursting with avery fury^oj exul
tation m the power of modem music, "Symphonie decountry for avery long ^y the sid^of consistently at a
Psaumes is very anaemic stuff mdeea. ivaf.
voltage that takes our breath away. _ fuirnr about it all is theBut it is not mere sound -d fu^y; the astoundm^^ trhas launched.
composer s musical control of the pounding, p S rnmnlete a command of
It is difficult to realize that so young a man has s° cornplete «his subject, of his craftsmanship, and f himsf.^it
yet all so thoroughly competent musically. Aft , '
any theoretical bounds to Mr. Walton's possible development.

The text is as follows:

Thus spake Isaiah:
Thy sons that thou shalt beget
They shall be taken away,
And be eunuchs
In the palace of the King of Babylon

Howl ye, howl ye, therefore:
For the day of the Lord is at hand!

Bythe waters of Babylon
By the waters of Babylon

There we sat down: yea, we wept
And hanged our harps upon the willows.
For they that wasted us
;Kequired of us mirth;
Ahey that carried us away captive
Required of us a song.

'ng Us one of the songs of Zion.

How shall we sing the Lord's song
In a strange land?

If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, _
Let my right hand forget her cunnmg.
If I do not remember thee,
LU Z tongue cleave to the roof of my
Yea,Tf"?'prefer not Jerusalem above my

chief joy.

Bv the waters of Babylon
Th.'rp we sat down: yea we wept.
S Taught^ of Babylon, who art to be
HapprS'̂ he be that taketh thy children
W dasheth them agamst a stone.

Shabby Shoppe, Inc.
Antiques

•'Something For Every Discrimi'u.ting Buyer"
427 LOvn-r oivn PHONE M 8-7026

HOUSTON, TEXAS
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For with violence shall that great city
Babylon be thrown down

And shall be found no more at all.

Babylon was a great city,
Her merchandise was of gold and silver,

precious stones, of pearls, of fine linen,
Of purple, silk and scarlet,
All manner vessels of ivory,

1 manner vessels of most precious wood,
brass, iron, and marble,

mnamon, odours, and ointments,
frankmcense, wine, and oil,

ine flour, wheat, and beasts,
A' chariots, slaves.And the souls of men.

In Babylon
Belshazzar the King
Made a great feast,

feast to a thousand of his lords,
rank wine before the thousand.

he tasted the wine,
manded us to bring the gold and silver
vessels;

vessels, which his father,

H . ®°"*^hadnezzar,® taken out of the temple that was in
Jerusalem.

Of ^^"^™®"ded us to bring the golden vessels
Thaf ® of the house of God,
AnH i5 his Princes, his wives,his concubines might drink therein.

Bri^ King commanded us:
And cornet, flute, sackbut, psaltery,a'! kinds of music: they drank wine
A ^na then spake the King:

Praise ye
The God of Gold

Praise ye
The God of Silver

Praise ye
The God of Iron

"raise ye
The God of Stone

fraise ye

The God of Brass

SlsLl" the mighty city,azzar the King made a great feast,

Made a feast to a thousand of his lords
And drank wine before the thousand.

Belshazzar whiles he tasted the wine
Commanded us to bring the gold and silver

vessels
That his Princes, his wives, and his concu

bines
Might rejoice and drink therein.

After they praised their strange gods,
The idols and the devils.
False gods who can neither see nor hear
Called they for the timbrel and the pleasant

harp
To extol the glory of the King.
Then they pledged the King before the

people, ,
Crying, Thou, O King, art King of Kings:
O King, live for ever . . .

And in that same hour, as they feasted
Came forth fingers of a man's hand
And the King saw
The part of the hand that wrote.

And this was the writing that was written:
'mene, mene, tekel upharsin
'thou art weighed in the balance and

FOUND wanting.'
In that night was Belshazzar the King slam
And his Kingdom divided.

* * *

Then sing aloud to God our strength:
Make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.
Take a psalm, bring hither the timbrel.
Blow up the trumpet in the new moon.
Blow up the trumpet in Zion
For Babylon is fallen, fallen.

Alleluia!

Then sing aloud to God strength:
Make a joyful noise untojf^e God of
While the Kings of the Earth lament
And the merchants of the Earth
Weep, wail, and rend the raiment.
They cry, Alas, Alas, that great city,
In one hour is her judgment come.

The trumpeters and pipers are silent.
And the harpers have ceased to harp,
And the light of a candle shall shine no more.

Then sing aloud to God our ^
Make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.
For Babylon the Great is fallen.

Alleluia!
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All About Belshazzar
And Others in a Fine

Production
By HUBERT ROUSSELVLADIMIR GOLSCHMANN, whose history since be

came to this country from France as a young artUt
'has been closely bound up with Houston's musical life,
^conducted the Houston Symphony Orchestraand other
iforces Monday evening in a concert of extraordinary
- measure, beauty and interest. It was

remarkable for various things, including
the fact that only one of the pieces pre
sented was more than 30 years old, and
none ofthe contemporary r^usic the least
bit ugly or menacing.That is enough rea
son for gratitude in the season of hope.

Also this affair at the Music Hall
rendered a service proper to a first class
musical enterprise, discovering an impor
tant work to its audience. It offered Ihe
first performance in this city of Sir
William Walton's oratorio, "BelshazzaV's

Feast" with the vocal assistance of the Houston Cho
rale, the Concert Choir of the University of Houston,
-and Herff Applewhite as baritone soloist. This massive
composition, concluding the evening, left no one in
;doubt that he had been to an artistic occasion of un-.
'usual qualities all round.

Roussel

The program opened with
Haydn's last symphony, per

"catalogue, the "London" No.^
•104 in D Major. The other se-
"lections were Samuel Barber's
"Adagio for Strings" and Zol-
"tan Kodaly's "Danccs From
^alanta," the latter also being
•;new to the programs of this
•organization.
; What tlie Haydn did was to
remind everybody again of a
tiling that has long been known
•in this city—namely, that Vlad
imir Golschmann is--a conduc
tor of elegance and distinction.
The qualities we savoredin this
artist, when he first appeared
before the musical public of
Houston some 30 years ap,
have matured in the ways that
were indicated, and today he
has an ease, suavity and au
thority before the orchestra

★ ★ , , ,
sic itself is -of elcgance and
asks for refinement of instinct.
So the Haydn symphony in
question is a temperamental
affinity, for its sentiments and
expressive particulars might as
well represent French as Aus
trian feelings about taste in the
form, for the 18th. century or
any time. And having that nat
ural bond with the composition
and a fine orchestra under his
hand. Mr Golschmann took the
opportunity to present as beau
tifully modelled and affecting a
performance of . this tender
souvenir as the Houston com
pany has ever delivered. To
hear it was like looking at a
Watteau painting alone in the
dusky light of an old and very
settled museum.

Sometimes other ages become
clear to our minds through a
musical performance, and we

Ga? great rbecome this med- know them as though we hadpat gieduy u . people and

spirit and patina. scenes. I think this was one of
It shows best when the mu- the cases.

The direction of William
Walton's creation, "Belshaz-

zar's Feast," is business of a
somewhat different order, a
dramatic exercrse of the full
scope and high voltage, and
Mr Golschmann again fur
nished the answers.

The credits in this case are
quite general, and include es
pecially the gentlemen who
prepared the double . mixed
choirs, Alfred Urbach in the
case of the Chorale and Dr
Merrills Lewis of the unrv'er-
sity group.

Both of the singing organisa
tions were finely equipped for
their duties, and in addition to
giving the composition its full
measure of tonal beauty, bal
ance and excitement, they
made it the most clearly - and
gratefully articulated perform
ance of a work for large vocal
ensemble that this reviewer

has ever heard in a Houston
Symphony undertaking. That is
something, t oo, considering
Walton's rhythms and other ex
pressive demands.

Mr Applewhite .sang unac
companied for the greater part
of the time, in the connecting
recitatives, and he sang them
in the ways that you wanted,
with good timbres and thought
back of the voice;

★ ★
The oratorio itself is the mas

terpiece it was called when in
troduced at the Leeds Festival
in 1931; it is one of the great
works of its form that this age
has supplied, and one that
could only have come out of
England.

This reviewer, however, has
never found it, nor did he find

it in this performance, entirely
satisfactory as a tonal drama.
The mounting power it develops
can do nothing but impress any
listener; the beauty of the cho-;
ral writing, at more than onei
point, is superb. What the
work lacks, in my judgment,'
what keeps it from ranking;
with the very great pieces of;
its form, is moodal contrast i
equivalent to that of its' text,
from the Psalms and the Book
of Daniel. As a musical drama,
it is too direct in its course;
the inevitable result is a car-
tain monotony of effect.

Of the other, two works, Ko
daly's "Dances From Galanta,"
an irresistible suite anyhow,
had the more notable rendition,
though Barber's ever admir
able "Adagio" was played to
just short of the hilt.

All in all, a remarkable con
cert ready for the Tuesday pub
lic.
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... . ®y HUBERT noUBSCLt^LADI-iHR GOLSCHMANN, wl^ose history since he
•i.; T"® country from France as a young artist

iJP Houston's musical life,conducted the Houston Symphony Orcheslra and other
jXorces Mo'iday evening in a concert of extraordinary

measure, beauty; and interest. It was.
remarkable for various tilings, including
the fact that only one of the pieces pre
sented was more than 30 years old, and
none of the contemporary musip the least
bit uglyor menacing, that is eiioughrea
son for "gratitude in the season of hope.

Also" this affair at. the Music Hall
rendered a sorvice proper to a first class
musical enterprise, discovering an impor
tant work to its audience. It offered the ^
first performance . in this city> of :;Sir

. ! William Walton's oratorio, "Belshazzar's
•Feast," yith the vocal assistance of the Houston .Cho-
I'ale, tho Concert Choir o^the University of Houston,
flnd Heiff Applewhite as baritone soloist. This massive
Composition, concluding the evening, left no one in
floubt that he had been to an artistic occasion of un-
vsual qualities all round.

program opened*with *ic itself Is of elegance hnd
^ Haydn's last symphony, per
:^talogjie, the "London" No.
104 in D Major. The other se
lections were- Samuel Barber's
•'Adagio ,fbr Strings" and 2ol-
jlan Kodaly's "Dances From

asks for refinement of instinct.
So the Haydn symphony in
question is a temperamental
affinity, for its sentiments and
expressive particulars, might as
well represent French as Aus-

Galanta, latter also being trian feelings about taste in the
new to the^ programs of this
organization.

What the Hsydn did was to
remind everybody again of a
thing that has long been known
in-this city—namely, that Vlad

form, for the 18th century or
any time. And haying that nat
ural bond with the composition
ana a xine orchestra under ,his
hand, Mr Gplschmann took the
opportunity to present as beau-'
tifully modelled and affecting a

Jaiir Golschmann is a ponduc-. performance of this tender
tor of elegance and distinction, souvenir as the Houston com-
The.qualities we savored in this pany has evhr tJelivered To
artist, when he first appeared hear it was like looking at a'
before the musical public of Watteau painting alone in the
Houston some 30 years ago, dusky light of an old and very
have matured in the ways that settled museum.
were Indicated, and today he Sometimes other agesbecome
has an ease, suavity and au- clear to out minds through a
thority before the orchestra
that greatly become this med
ium and giye his music an ex
traordinary spirit and patina,

It shoWs best wlien the mu-

'PHE direction of William
Walton's exeation, "Belshaz

zar's Feast ' is business of a
somewhat ifferent order, a

•dramatic e,. rctee of the full
.scope and ligh voltage, and
Mr Gclschmann again fur-

t nished tht- {pswers.
/ The credit In ihis case are

quite gentral and include es-
i^cialiy the gentlemen who
prepared the double mixed
choirs, Aifret Urbaoh in th<
case of the Chorale and Di*
Merrills Lewis of the univec-
fity group.

^th of the singing organiza
tions were «nely equipped for
their duties, and in addition to
giving the composition its' full
measure of .tonal beauty, bal
ance and excitement, they
made it the hiost clearly an^

musical performance, and we
know them as though we had

•lived with their people and
scenes. I thihk this was one of
the cases.

* _, ★
The oratorio itself is the mas

terpiece it was called when in
troduced at the Leeds Festival
in 1931; it is one of the great
works of its form that this age
has supplied, and one that
cou d only have come out of
England. • •

This reviewer, however, has
ne ver found it, nor did ho find
it in tliis performance, entirely
satisfactory as a tonal drama.
The mounting power it develops
can do nothing but impress any
listener; the beauty of the cho?
ral writing, ati hiore than ,one
point, is superb. What the
work, lacks, in my judgment,
what kee/s It from rankiiig'
With the very greal pieces of
Vs form, Is moodal contrast
fequivalent to that of its' textancv. equivaienr to that of Its textgratefully Articulated perform-from the Psalms-and the Book
o' Daniel. As a musical drama,

reviewei'v it is tpo direct in its course;
^ M Houston tlio Inevitable result is a cer-"

tain,monotony of effect. ,
^f^s^^ering.,' Of tlie other two works, Ko-

i otherex-! daly's "Dancesfrom Galanta,'»
AnSfmxK?®' ' Irresistible ' suite' anyhowi"

•fcomnfl^SS w Jk had the m,6re notable rendition,Barber's ever admirl
u ^tmiiecting^ ablG "Adagio" was played to

S! them.'Jusl: short'of tlie hilt. • <
a remarkable con-'

. 1. .. .t'l.v , irV , v,.r,.r
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^Belshazzar*s Feast^ a Rare Triumph
By MARGE CRtJMBAKER

Press Staff Writer

The magnificent fury of the
t,we - inspiringf "Belshazzar's
Feast" toref through the Music
Hall last evening with hurri
cane force.

IjCft in its

pounding, pro-
d i g i o u s wake
was an.audience
of first night
c o n c e rt goers
who leaped to
their feet with

wild applause.
There is noth

ing in tJi i s
world more bea

utiful than the
human voice
raised in glorious song.

It is unrivaled, unequaled,
incomparable, matchless.

So it was as guest conductor
Vladimir Golschmann conduct
ed baritone Herff Applewhite,
the Houston Chorale and the
"University of Houston Concert
Choir in the overpowering
biblical scoring by William
"Walton.

Biblical Scttinj?
One of Britain'.'!; outstanding

living compo.sers, Walton based
tliis stirring work on the theme
of the feast of the Babylonian
king. Belshazzar. ^

The text is taken from Is-
a.iah, Daniel V, and Psalms
137 and 81.

Arranged in three main sec
tions, each divided by. the am

MARGE

ple and unaccompanied voice of
Mr. Applewhite, the 140 voiced
singing ensemble stunned list
eners with its sheer beauty of
tone.

This is a vei-y difficult and
powerful display of modern
music.

It is to the glorious credit
of Mr. Alfred Urbach and Dr.
Merrills Lewis that we are pri
vileged to hear such music.
They have worked faithfully
and long with their splendid
singers.

Powerful Theme

The narrative of this major

work is that of the Jewish peo
ple who lament their helpless
ness in captivity; then the
prophet's warning and denun
ciation of the wickedness of
Babylon; the description of the
false gods, and the festival
held in their honor; of the
finger that wrote the ominous
letters on the wall; of Bel-
.shazzar's death, and the de
livery of the Jews from this
thraldom, and the wild h,ymn
of rejoicing and adoration of
the God who ha.s delivered
IhETO from their cneraies»-

Near the climax, Mr. Golsch
mann, completely entered Into
the dramatic movement, splin
tered his baton when it acci
dentally struck hl.s podium as
he conducted what surely must
have been the one hundredth
"Alleluia!"

All of the young people in
the 'vocal groups should be

justly proud of their excellent
performance, as should their
conductors.

Well Chosen Program

The entire evening was wise
ly selected, showing Mr.
Golschmann's audience antici
pation ability.

The concert began with
Haydn's .Symphony No. 104 in
D Major. This is known as the
"London Symphon.v," being
one of 12 the composer wrote.
It was debuted at a London
playing on May 4. 1793.

Since he had a forty-piece
orchestra available to him
there, so It was played last
evening.

In four movements. Adagio;
allegro; Andante: Menuette:
Allegro, and Allegro spiritoso,
it provided a tonal and solfeg-
gio-like" springboard for the
orchestra's first offing.

Haunting Melody

The Adagio for Strings, Opus
11, the slow movement of Sam
uel Barber's string quartet, is
one of the most pleasingly
beautiful compositions by a liv
ing American com)M.ser.

Scortfl fur orchc^iii;'' this

haunting and lovely music has
been played many times by the
Music Guild, Houston's oldest
ChamlMsr Music group.

Particularly impressive were
the unison section scorings of
the solo parts.

Gypsy "Memories

Preceding the intermission
was the fiery "Dances From
Galanta," by Hungarian Zol-
ton Kodaly.

This work consisted of five
dances played without a break
with several recurrences or va
riations of the first dance serv
ing the federal function of a
riturnello.

It is the years of Ko<laIy's
childhood and his impressions
of the gypsies and their dances,
and it expresses fantastic mu
sical ideas along with cascad
ing strings and gay pizzican-
dos. ''

Beautiful passages on the
horn, oboe and clarinet should
be credited to Thomas E. New-
ell Jr., Raymond Weaver, and
Richard Pickar.

If you weren't in attendance
last night, d'on't fail to be this
cveninSt
" It Is "one of the grandest

How Would You

Like a Pontiac?

musical evenings of the season,
which is fast ^drawing to a
close.

DOORS OPEN 11:40 A.M.

NOW

Tin [true] stranjesiont

nnw

"THE

HOODLUM
PRESr

"GONE wmn"

BROADWAY
YALE

First Time Popular Prices
Np Reserve Scots

1 Show Tooay 7:20 P.M.
AduHs 3.25 - Stadrnls .?5 - Cliildron .50

dJ
Posses--HwHcd IngagemcnJ

Cooks Hoedown
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THE SPOTLIGHT

Babylon's Fall
Great in Concert

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

The fall of Babylon gave
tlie Houston Symphony's
Monday night concert its best
moments.

Climax of the orchestra's
regular subscription event in
the Music Hall, with \^adimir
Golschmann as guest conduc
tor, was clearly the perform
ance of Sir William Walton's
high voltage choral narrative
"Belshazzar's Feast."

It was well snng by the
massed voices of the Houston
Chorale andMhe University
of Houston Concert Choir—
ensembles wHich reflected
the expert drilling they have
had under Alfred Urbach and
Pr. Merrills Lewis, reiper-
tively.

Effective Baritone

In the several solo stanzas,
baritone Herff Applewhite,
former, director of music in
one of the Houston churches,
and now pursuing a concert
career in New York, showed
his aptitude in the vocal as
signment which required not
only volume but, range.
Though his voice seemed shy
of the mark in power at the
beginning, he soon opened
up and rang clear and effec
tive as he told of King Bel
shazzar's praise for the false
gods of gold and silver.

The finest moments of this

work came at the mysterious
point during the king's gi'eat
feast, when a hand appears
and writes its message upon
the wall. The king has been
judged and found wanting.
Before the night is over, he
has been slain and his king
dom is broken up.

Walton's setting here was
suggestive of the stirriHg mu
sic of Orff's "Carmina Bu-
rana." It had an almost pagan
vitality at the point of the
moving hand but broke away
soon into the paeans of praise

sung by the Jews who; with
the fall of Babylon, are free
once again.

Sound of Brass

The work began with the
sound of brass—the trom
bones—and soon orchestra
and voices were raised in ex
pression of a vast and tradi
tional Hebraic sorrow.- The
organ vibrated richly, and
tympani was pounded.

Stirring and mighty as it
was, one had the feeling it
could have been given even
more dynamic emphasis.

Golschmann also led the
orchestra in three other
works: Haydn's Symphony
No. 104 in D Major, the last
of the London Symphonies
commissloiu.'d by Ihe great
impressario Salomon; vSamuel
Barber's Adagio for Strings,

and Kodaly's "Dances from
Galanta."

Charming Moments
Though it had its charming

moments, the Haydn work
did not emerge as clean cut
and exhilarating as it might;
.but the Barber Adagio, a brief
quartet movement, expanded
to orchestral proportions, was
at Gelschmann's bidding a
happy exchange between the
amber toned cellos and the
violins which move from the
shrill upper octaves to some
lovely measures in the deep
er octaves.

Kodaly's dances engaged
strings and woodwinds in
music of flair, and quick
rhythms and vivid colorings.

Bnt Monday's concert, to hp
repeated tonight, belongP'i
unquestionably to the Baby-
Ionian captives.



BYerything Musical — Our 98th Year

1201 MAIN - FA 3-1361

HAMMOND ORGANS
Music's MoJf Ghri^uf Yoin

EVERETT & CABLE - NELSON
PIANOS
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"CAPTAIN KANGAROO" WILL BE HERE DECEMBER 14

The Houston Symphony's si'xth annual Children's Christmas Party with "Captain Kangaroo"
is scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 14, with performances at 11:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. in the
Music Hall. Ezra Rachlin will conduct.

Planned six years ago as a pleasant introduction to music for prcschooI children, the Christmas
party has grown in popularity each season. Houston was the first city to present the lovable
"Captain" with its Orchestra; since then a number of other orchestras have followed the plan.
"Captain Kangaroo" has a new routine cach year for presenting short bits of good music, timed
for young children's interest span, and many parents have expressed sincere appreciation to the
Houston Symphony Society. Children look forward to seeing their television idol in person and,
at the same time, are charmed with the music.

I

Model 220 SE Coup6/Convei11bIe

i/n ....

buy it only at

Rudy Hanke Motors
4701 Westheimor

MO 7-9375



HOUSTON SYMPHONY

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA

ALL

GERSHWIN
PROGRAM

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

CONDUCTING

Beverly Bower, Soprano

Norman Farrow, Baritone

Moreland Kortkamp, Pianist

Voices of The Houston Chorale
Alfred Urbach, Conductor

MUSIC HALL
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31 - 8:30 P.M.



HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ Conducting

Beverly Bower, Soprano

Norman Farrow, Baritone

Moreland Kortkamp, Pianist

Voices of the Houston Chorale,
Alfred Urbacb, Conductor

ALL'GERSHWIN PROGRAM

"Gershwin on Broadway"
Overture to "Girl Crazy"
The Man I Love

Fascinatin' Rhythm

"Porgy and Bess"
Introduction

Summertime

A Woman Is A Sometime Thing
Come On Sister

My Man's Gone Now
Promised Land

O, I Got Plenty O'Nuttin"'
Bess, You Is My Woman Now
Oh, I Can't Sit Down

It Ain't Necessarily So
There's a Boat That's Leavin' Soon for

New York

Oh, Lawd, I'm On My Way

INTERMISSION

"Rhapsody in Bhie"

"An American In Paris"

Next Subscription Pair—Mon. ^ Tues., Jan. 8'9, 1962
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ Conducting

OZAN MARSH, Pianist

MOZART, Symphony in D major, No. 23
TCHAIKOVSKY, Serenade for Strings in C major
LISZT, Piano Concerto in E flat major. No. 1
FRANCK, Symphony in D minor

THE PROGRAM NOTES
By ALFRED R. NEUMANN and ELMER SCHOETTLE

ALL'GERSHWIN PROGRAM

Music of George Gershwin
Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., September 28, 1898; died in Beverly Hills, Colifornia, July 11,1937.

Of all American composers, Gershwin is orobablv the best known and more
than likely the most important. According to birth registry, his real name was
Jacob Gershvin. His father was an immigrant from Russia whose original name
was Oershovitz. George Gershwin's extraordinary career began when he was six
teen, as he demonstrated new popular songs in music stores in New York's "Tin
Pan Alley." Though he studied in a desultory way with several important mu
sicians, his real training was in this same "Tin Pan Alley." and his importance
stems from his remarkable melodic talent and his genius for rhythmic invention.
His first real success was the song, Stvanee, written when the composer was nine
teen. More than a million copies and more than two million phonograph records
were sold. He possessed phenomenal energy and produced musical comedies in
close succession, using fashionable jazz formulas in ingenious and original ways.

A volume of eighteen Gershwin songs, selected by the composer himself, was
first issued in 1932. This volume, reprinted by Simon Schuster in 1941, contains
introductory comments by Gershwin which well display the man's simplicity
and down-to-earth approach to his profession:

"American popular music, since its origin, has been steadily gaining in origi
nality .... The way had been prepared, of course, as long ago as the epoch be
fore the Civil War, when the minstrel show was in its palmy days and we al
ready had truly popular songs and popular composers, not to speak of the faint
beginnings of jazz bands and Tin Pan Alley methods long before the pavement
of Tin Pan Alley was laid. . . . When the publishers asked me to gather a group
of my songs for publication, I took up the idea enthusiastically, because I
thought this might be a means of prolonging their life. It also occurred to me
that the idea might be taken up by other composers of popular music. ... In a
country that spends so much money on its dance music, it was inevitable that
there should be a radical development in the playing of its most important in
strument—the piano. The evolution of our popular pianistic style really began
with the introducton of ragtime, just before the Spanish-American War, and
came to its culminating point in the jazz era that followed upon the GreatWar.

Gershwin's creative activity continued unabated up to the time of his death
of a brain tumor in July of 1937. His untimely demise was mourned the world
over.

"Gershwin on Broadway"
Girl Crazy, one of Gershwin's more than twenty musical shows, was first produced in
1Q.30, . ,
The P4an I Love and Fascinatin' Rhythm are separate songs which were written for
George White's Scandals of 1924. The texts of both songs are by the composer's brother.
Ira Gershwin.

"Porgy and Bess"
Gershwin's most ambitious undertaking, an American opera, in a folk manner, for Negro
singers, after a book by Dubose Heyward, was first staged in Boston m September of
1935 and shortly thereafter in New York. Its initial reception by the press was not
uniformly favorable: but some slight revisions led to revivals which eventually took the
show to almost all of the world's important cities. Today it is safe to say that more
people know the tunes of this opera than those of any other work in the repertoire.

"Rhapsody in Blue"
This work for piano and jazz orchestra, written at the instigation of Paul Whiteman,
"The King of Jazz," had its first hearing in old Aeolian Hall in New York in February
of 1924. It applies the jazz idiom to an essentially classical form. The work was a niile-
stone in Gershwin's career as well as in the annals of music history, Since Gershwin's
first playing of the piano part, the freshness of the themes and piano decorations have
been the delight of many a skillful pianist and many happy audiences.

"An American in Paris"
This work was inspired by a trip the composer made to the French capitol. Conceived
for symphony orchestra, it represents a high'y successful fusion of the popular jazz idiom
and the classical symphonic medium. Walter Damrosch, conducting the New York Phil
harmonic, gave the first performance of work in December of 1928.



Symphony
In Holiday
'Semi-Gala'

By HUBERT ROUSSEL
With Andre Kostelanetz con

ducting and some other nice
looking visitors involved, the
Houston Symphony Orchestra
produced a rather extravagant
ly tame reception of 1962 in a
special concert at the Music
Hall Sunday evening.

Officially designated a "New
Year's Eve Gala,'' this extra oc
casion, which offered an all-
Gershwin program, had the ba
sic material to provide a
thoroughly good evening of light
entertainment and put everyone
well in tlie festival mood. For
the most part, however, it fell
woefully short of the style and
true zest in performance neces
sary to bring off its design.

In the spirit of tolerance prop
er to this season of good will,
your reviewer will call it a semi-
gala, which is certainly giving it
the benefit of the doubt. As one
with an interest in the musical
cause, he cannot take joy in the
spectacle of a full house, includ
ing so many young and suscep
tible souls, being subjected to
the second-rate performance of
any kind of music under the ban
ner of an organization represent
ed as standing for the best levels
of taste.

Andre Kostelanetz is a special
ist in the field of the "pop" con
cert, and in general a fine work
man in his medium. Give him

Viennese program, or one
made up of almost any of tlie
lighter European classics, or
American operetta favorites,
and nobody beats him at his
own game. It would be going
quite far, however, to contend
on the evidence of this concert
that Mr Kostelanetz is anywhere
near inspired in the language of
Gershwin. He reads it and plays
it with facility, because facility
is part of his nature. But the
turns of interpretation, rhythmic
and accentual, that make Gersh
win live on as an exciting force
in American music were at no
point present in this program as
far as your commentator was
able to hear it.

The main sections consisted of
a melange of airs from "Porgy
and Bess," the "Rhapsody in
Blue," with Moreland Kortkamp
as soloist, and the orchestal fan
tasy, "An American in Paris."

With Beverly Bower, soprano,
and Norman Farrow, baritone,
as chief singers, the operatic
potpourri had almost nothing to
recommend it except that
everyone looked well, made ap
propriate gestures, and seemed
to be trying at least. Miss Bow
er, who is blonde, pretty and
was all aglitter in her costume,
has a voice of some force and
ring; Mr Farrow, if he has one
of any projection or beauty, was
very slightly in command of it
for this outing. And neither
singer issued a dozen words that
were distinguishable to this list
ener. sitting half way back in
the house.

Both were lacking the style
and the feeling to make these
airs what they ought to be; the
orchestral renditions were of the
merely adequate kind, and the
only saving feature of this effort
was the work of a group from
the Houston Chorale, which
handled its supporting duties
quite handsomely.

The Rhapsody came off some
what better, thanks to the work
of. Miss Kortkamp, a very able
pianist from the University of
Houston faculty, who responds
well to the idiom, intones the
A'ork sweetly, and is just a lit
tle short of the abandon one
vishes to hear in this classic.
But perhaps no pianist could
lave been moved to that state
n this case, the accompaniment
>eing as cooly and stiffly laid
lut as it was.

The program opened with the
overture to "Girl Crazy" and
over-ai-ranged versions of two
songs, "The Man I Love" and
"Fascinatin' Rhythm."

Your reviewer was called
away before the performance of
"An American in Paris."

He was willing.
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Symphony and Song:
Brilliant Soprano

in ARich Program
^ By HUBERT ROUSSEL

•rVv 7-, John Barbirolli leading the way, Phyllis
Curtin, soprano, as soloist, and the Houston Cho-

^ the concert of the Houston Sym-Orchestra Monday evening was among the most
• thrillmg occasions of this musical season.Many elements entered into the general

success, but the two main reasons are
subject to easy definition: Miss Curtin
gave as rich and satisfying a vocal recital
as I have ever known to be offered with
the Symphony, and Sir John had the or
chestra againat the topof its style, which
niade its playing a different story from
the one of a week ago, when the British
master had just resumed charge of the
instrument.

That was the way of things'at the
- Music Hall, where 2,500 listeners were
;thrilled and mesmerized by the art in some of its most
.exquisite and sumptuous forms. Theyalso enlarged their
êxperience. Miss Curtin, a splendid singer, a lovely vi-

•$ion and a darling of opera these days, performed two
-song cycles which were heard for the first time in the
IGity, and in so using her opportunity won the highest
:tespect of this gathering for the enterprise no less than
•the executional qualities of her program

★ ★ ★."^HE works she gave were
'r- '"The Mystery," by Carlisle
'Floyd, and the Four Last Songs
•Qf Richard Strauss. The former
!is Miss Curtin's own vehicle,
•Saving originated through the
>ecent Ford Foundation grants
•^o a number of American sing-
>fs and insti'umental artists
-^hich enabled them to commis-
^sion works by composers of
-(|heir own choice.
*- The orchestra opened its part
• Of the list with Rossini's over-
^lure to "La Gazza Ladra," and
• Offered Brahms' Variations on

Theme of Haydn and both of
-Ravel's "Daphnis and Chloe"
•suites, vvilh the novelty of the
-yocal matter included in these
^and the Chorale giving a grand
.account of itself from its hid-
,;aen positions in the pit and in
-offstage areas.
;, Miss Curtin's program,
.among its olher attractions.
;fiiade a separate dramatic en

tity and gathered part of its
force and interest thereby. It
was about emotions connected
with life's beginning and end.

Mr Floyd's work is a setting
of five poems by the Chilean
wiiter. Gabriels Mistrial, which
have fo do wilh the cycle of
birth. The sentiments are the
most tender and Mr Floyd has
given them musical clothing
which is well enough fitted to
the moods, though I do not
find his work greatly expres
sive, e.xcept in the climatic epi
sode of birth itself. The scoring
is also a little to be suspected,
for the orchastration often cov
ers the voice—or did in this
case—at points where the songs
are most intimate. But Miss
Curtin's own faith in the right-
ness of everything, and the
beauty she is able to add in
her own ways, make "The
Miracle" greatly worth hear
ing.
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FAREWELL, FORA WHILE, TO SIR JOHN ANDLADY BARBIROLLI

Tonight we say a fond Farewell, for a while, to Sir John and Lady Barbirolli, both
of whom Houstonians have learned to love as individuals.

The Barbirollis have entered into the life of our city from the time of their first
arrival last fall. Houston is ''home'' to them while they are here: they are familiar
figures in ourstores and food markets, they attend the theatre and many musical events,
and they have made many warm personal friends. Houstonians enjoy having in their
midst great musicians who also are sincerely cordial persons.

Sir John has declared himself from the podium as being devoted to "my'' orchestra,
and his devotion is returned by every one of the musicians, as well as by the audience.

And so we speak for the individuals in the Houston Symphony Society, the Orchestra
and the audience in bidding the Barbirollis Godspeed on their journey to England at
this time, and in looking forward to their return next October.



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SEASON 1961-62

SIXTEENTH MONDAY AND TUESDAY CONCERTS

MARCH 19 and 20, 1962, 8:30 P.M.

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting
FRANCES YEEND, Soprano

ELENA NIKOLAIDI, Contralto

The Houston Chorale, Alfred Urbach, Conductor
The University of Houston Concert Choir, Dr. Merrills Lewis, Conductor



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting

FRAMCES YEEND, Soprano

ELENA NIKOLAIDI, Contralto

The Houston Chorale,Alfred Urbach, Conductor
The University of Houston Concert Choir, Dr. Merrills Lewis, Conductor

SIXTEENTH SUBSCRIPTION PAIR

HANDEL, Concerto Grosso for String Orchestra
in Bflat major. No. 7, Op. 6

L Largo

IL Allegro

in. Largo, e piano

IV. Andante

V. Hornpipe

MAHLER, Symphony in Cminor. No. 2
for Orchestra, Soprano and Alto Solos,

and Mixed Chorus

I. Allegro maestoso (Homage to the dead)
II. Andante moderate (Recollections of

happier days)
III. In a calmly flowing movement (A _symphonic arrangement of the song, St.

AntLny of Padua Preaching to the
Rshes" from the Knaben Wunderhorn
Cycle)

IV. "Urlicht" (Eternal Light)
V. Finale (Resurrection)

The intermission will occur at the end of the
iirst movement of the Resurrection Symphony.

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next ^
740 on AM Dial, and KTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
Floral Arrangements by David Moncnei

f thf. number being played. Patrons v/hoPatrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusiori ot m interval between numbers,
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so au 9

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY



THE PROGRAM NOTES
By Alfred R. Neumann and Elmer Schoettle

Concerto Grosso, Opus 6, No. 7 in BFlat major
By GEORGE FREDRICK HANDEL

Born in Halle, Germany, February 23, 1685; died mLondon, April 14, 7759
According to his own notations, Handel wrote the twelve concerts gro

Opus 6 in the almost unbelievably brief span of five weeks, between Septem er
29 and October 30, 1739. However, if we keep in mind the methods ot musical
composition current in the early eighteenth century and Handels own amos
magic powers of creative concentration, we are no longer surprised o n
products of these few weeks of labor to be polished instrumental piece^ n
the pressure of patrons, other performers, and general economic
posers of the baroque period developed systems of rather st^ f-^Tn
"words" which they used in ever-changing combinations, freely borrowing
themselves and from each other. If we read the early
would-be composers, we are struck by the logical connivance of -r ,
presented. Anyone should have been able to assemble a
followed these instructions. The true composer then demonsfeated y. ^
transcending thebanalwhile stillemploying theaccepted short
diction of his day. This accounts for the fact that baroque ^o^efan^s has certmn
predictable elements. However, those baroque composers whose music we sU
hear regularly today imbued the standard phrases with unexpected turns
the melodic products of their personal inventiveness. eoio tiitti

Though the score of the B flat major concerto frequency
division distinctive of the concerto grosso, the solos parte ^ ^ ^^d
always played in unison with the tutti. The real beauty
in those particular melodic arabesques which are Handel at h demands
in the grandeur of the whole conception. The introduct V i,,mr)et like
attention; the following fugally-textured Allegro ^^jVlhtfJinrfroi^one section
theme which is played off against figures bouncing dehgh y . manner,
of the strings to another. The third movement, Largo fourth
a probing conversation between sections of these ' ,,trinffs acainst
movement. Andante, is a lovely unfolding melody for isfntriguing
supporting chords in the lower. The concluding movement, Hor P century
rhythmically in such a way as to deny the originality of much twentieth century
syncopation.

Symphony No. 2 in C Minor
By GUSTAV MAHLER jpjj

Born in Kalischt, Bohemia, on July 1, 1860; died mVienn , Y / , ^ ^
Gustav Mahler's "Resurrection Symphony" is ^ ^ jSe after the first

audience, fully aware of its significance, will offer NO A music. Rather
movement—where Mahler specifically indicates a break , . of this
would such an audience stand silently as an for the perform-
great document. Large as the forces may be which are
ance, it is the music rather than the performers which s Qustav Mahler.

It IS almost impossible to remain neutral toward the ^nmantic so much
To some, his music is overpowering, so full of -^eenth century thatthe fulfillment of the development of the music of the mneteentti ceniu y ^
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there appears to be an excess of everything in his music. To others, this great
richness, thisfacility is mostattractive and represents an unforgettably rewarding
musical experience. Using every possible instrument intheorchestra, and ernploy-
ing solo voices and massed choruses. Mahler reaches in some of his s3rmphonies
for the monumental while turning in other compositions to small vocal pieces
whichappeal through their intimacy. , , ^

To perform Mahler is almost always difficult. As a master conductor,
composer Mahler employed every device at his disposal. His insfructions o i
fellow conductors are extremely precise. A catalog of the specific instruc ons
for the First Symphony, for instance, runs about six pages, sii^le sp^e •
common Italian phrases in musical scores do not suffice him. He use u y
his native German language and created for later composers a w o .
tionary of new musical directions. His effort to tell the conductor
he should do parallels somewhat the effort of the modern ^^ani^st to ten m
stage director every detail of staging as he wishes to see 'cifir-
instance, when the horns in a Mahler symphony raise their bells, j _
ally upon the direction from the composer and not a whim of ;„ctriictions

In this pair of concerts, Maestro Barbirolli follows the compose of
m every detail. He has. for instance, resurrected the often as
the movements, such as the term "Totenfeier," which could be ttans
homage to the dead," or "of the dead," or simply as js ^th a

this resurrection" symphony begins with a °^^^^ -„—r»oser specific-
grand chorale glorifying Man's resurrection in movement,
ally prescribes "a pause of at least five minutes" atthe end movement

tonight's program is placed at the ° due to thea^er than between different compositions. This is most app ^ ^ of the
extreme changes of mood between the first and the the
symphony. In contrast, there is no break between the third and fourth, ana

movements. . ^ ^mduct of extremeMahler the man as well as Mahler the composer is ^ and western
onl^asts. In his personal and creative style, he urban the religious

classical with the romantic, the bucolic ^ Nordic with the
secular, the Christian with the 1.,' or of the folk song,

uthern, the seriously aristocratic with the mocking . gerlioz, all were
e serious Beethoven, the singing Schubert, the P^^S^a . j inclusion

However, quite independent ofhis models, wrote his own
human voice in his expression. For some ^ ^oets On this most^rds for others he relied upon the inspiration of other poets. u

wrote once to the conductor, Arthur ' point where
Tm, I am conceiving a large musical Beethoven must haveI must draw on the word as carrier for my niusical idea
laS ^similar gate in connection with his nm that I actuallysecond symphony. I had the P , the words of
salvflff ^h'̂ ough the whole world literature up to , artistic creation jus^
ho«7 T • It is of deep significance for the essen carried around with
me fh the inspiration for this. For some time ^ worry that
DeonU to use a chorus for the last movemen ' ^j^Qven allowed me topeople might consider this as an external imitation of Beethove
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hesitate again and again. About this time, Bulow ^ A
here in Hamburg. The mood in which I sat^ere and carrying about
departed was completely in the spirit of the work wjiich intoned the
with me at the time. At that moment, the choms and the organ mio^
Resurrection Chorale of Klopstock. Like ^^Sbtmng had •
before me clearly. Creative people wait for such
conception." Adding his own verses to those of the eig consoling music of
poets' ecclesiastical song, Mahler found the words
ressurection, . r ii-jp fivp-movement

But anticipating this broad climax, the fourth ° j y/ie Boy's Magic
work included another poem, selected from the and his
Horn, collected in three volumes around 1806 by , . -p g^n prominent
brother-in-law, Clemens von Brentano, whose composers to
m Western Germany today. This collection inspire . in nineteenth
some of their finest music and was the source or ® from this collection to
century German poetry. Mahler set many of the P° , . gfourth movement
niusic, but none with greater feeling than the poem us Rhapsody
of ftis symphony, entitled "Urlicht" (light io„s a low feminine voice
ofBrahms, using the poetry of Goethe, thissetting P always thought
toconvey a special emotion. Throughout his nualitv that he wanted,
of tile right instrument, which would give exactly special combination
be itthe bell, the human voice, be it a special imitative of the nature
of common instruments. His tonal colors are ^ f Austria, always he is
about him in Northern Germany or in the jth his mind's ear.
se^chmg for the exact combination of what ^ h exemplified by

His love of the collection from The Boy's fhird movement, the scher^.
®tiieme from his own compositions in the padua, in which the

f written a song on St.
Anthony's F^sh Sennon m^^^ empty, and

folk song tells of Anthony preaching to the fish since ^e and then
how each variety of fish was so specifically happy ^ sermon had
went right back to their own normal way of ^oing thmgs^^^^ ^f the
tv preached. The melody from thisscherzo movement of this serious symphony. ^^^ude toward com-Mahler himself published a brief statement i^iet of the S^php^y
Sno^ on Mahler symphonies in the Symphony in theSociety of New York upL the premiere of ^is Second ^ymp^^ ^ HeStates on December 8, 1908: "I, for one, know well, th^. «« a
nappenings can fitfinfflv through woras, o«er

427 Lo\/ci-».
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If a composer, by his music, forces on his hearers the sensations which streamed
through his mind, then he reaches his goal. The speech of tones has then ap
proached the language of the words but it is far more capable of expression and
illumination." The story goes further to say that Mahler and his companions
raised their glasses exclaiming, "May program booklets perish!"

The poems used in the Mahler Second Symphony follow:

"Urlicht'
O Roeschen roth!
Der Mensch liegt in grosster Noth!

er Mensch liegt in grosster Pein!
^ heber moecht' ich im Himmel sein!

a kam ich auf einen breiten Weg;
a kam ein Engelein und wollt* mich abweisen.

Ich liess mich nicht abweisen!
j5 ." von Gott und will wieder zu Gott.

Gott wird mir ein Lichtchen geben,
Wird leuchten mir bis in das ewig selig Leben!

FOURTH MOVEMENT
"Primal Light"

O little red rose!
Man lies in greatest need!
Man lies in greatest pain!
Rather would I be in Heaven!
Then came I upon a broad path;
Then came an angel and wanted to send me

away.

Ah no! I would not take rejection!
I am from God and want to return to God!
The dear Lord will give me a small light,
will light my way unto eternal blessed life!

. , FIFTH
Aufersteh'n, ja aufersteh'n wirstdu.
Unl? nachkurzerRuh!Unsterbhch Leben
wfii geben.

aufblueh'n wirst du gesaet!
mS "• geht
nn? ^.^^"'elt Garben"ns em,die starben!

DpjI • nichts verloren!
was n!' gesehnt,gehebt, was du gestritten!
O glaube:

nicht umsonst geboren!
nicht umsonst gelebt, gelitten!

Wa« ®^^®^®nden ist,das muss vergehen!
Hor' auferstehen!

beben!Citedich zu leben!

Alldurchdringer!
O ToHt ®"*™ngen!
Nun K- •^ '̂"'ezwinger!
Mit ph 1" bezwungen!
in hoj die ich mir errungen,
werd' Liebesstreben

dem^^ ®ntschweben zum Licht,
Sterben Aug' gedrungen!n werd ich, um zu leben!

11 ^

aufersteh'n wirst du.

Was H. in einem Nu!
p wird es dich tragen!

MOVEMENT
You will rise again,
my dust, after a short rest!
Immortal life
will he who called give you.
To bloom again you are sowed!
The Lord of harvests goes
and gathers sheaves
of us who die!

O believe, my heart, O believe:
Nothing will be lost to you.
Yours is whateveryou longed for.
Whatever you loved, what you fought for!
0 believe: , .
You were not born m vain.
Have not lived, suffered m vain!
What has developed, that must pass away!
What has gone, must nse again!
Stop trembling!
Prepare yourself to live!
O!Youall-piercing pain!
1 am snatched away f~m you!
O! You all-conquenng death!
Noware you conquered!With wings that I won for myself.
in fervent strivings ofloveI shall soar up ^ ^!
towhich no eye has reached!

will carry you toGod!
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AMonumental Hymn
To Faith: Orchestra
In Mahler's Second

By HUBERT KOUSSEL
^USTAV MAHLER'S Second Symphony, the "Res-
^urrection," one of the most massive and passionate
statements of the faith theme in the music of modern
times, was given a quite triumphant production at the
Music Hall Monday evening by the Houston Symphony

Orchestra and associate artists, under
Sir John Barbirolli's direction. The per
formance took place in the presence of
an exceptional audience, and its result
was an emotional reaction by this gath
ering which swept aside the request for
no applause in the program notes and
became such an ovation for the British
conductor and all his aides as this build
ing has scarcely held on any other musi
cal evening.

The Mahler creation, which has been
Roussei in the repertoire 68 years, had never be

fore been given here. Its repetition Tuesday evening
will close the orchestra's subscription season. Those
who heard the opening performance were in thrall to
a curious genius for an hour and a half. By turns they
were shaken, astonished, mystified and perhaps a little
repulsed. In the end, however, tiiey were exalted by
the force of a vast musical document that strives for
superhuman expression—and that will be the remem
bered effect.M* ★ ★

AHLER'S spiritual credo of sound to be delivered by
uttered through his means musical means.

as an artist is unique among That massive and indeed
works of its aim. It strains the overwhelming crescendo is
limits of the musical theatre, reached on the German word
requiring a vast layout of in- "Auferstehen" — Resurrection,
struments (110 players in this Such is Mahler's passionate ef-
case), with organ and extra to state his faith and all
percussion added to many ^he _longings _and human in-
other reinforcements of orches- tuitions that lie beyond expres-
tral effects: double mixed m words. And so con-
clioirs and two solo vocalists, orchestra's contri-
soprano and alto. The scheme observance of
is further involved by division
of the instrumental contingent .u 'i ® du-ection,
in the final movement, with ^^e work has been masterfully
sections performing off-stage. Pn'tormajice is

Frances Yeend. soprano, and .T"
Elena Niliolaidi are tlie prin- f""!

1 • c iu- • near it is a maior exoerience.cipal singers of this version, is also to eicountL again
Both are excel ent artists who ^ho idiosyncrasies and com-
have been before the public piexities that leave Mahler a
of Houston on other occasions controversial figure in music
in opera or concert.

The double choirs are those
of 1he Houston Chorale and the
University of Houston, number
ing 150. The massing of hu
manity on the Music Hall stage
is itself a spectacular drama;

after half a century.
Cast in five movements, the

symphony defies most struc
tural laws of the form and
even tliose of apparent logic in
arriving at its intended efect.
This reviewer cannot have

and when the full power of the been the only listener amone
chorus is added to that of the those in the Music Hall who
great orchestra in the sym- found parts of the work tedious
phony s ultimate movement, to endure—pretentious in rela
the building vibrates under the tion to the nature of the theme
maximum weight and intensity bombastic in manner

:|]>UT those things are to be
said about any of the

greater scores of this artist.
They are nothing new to his
students. His was the genius
of contradiction.

Mahler's music can be taken
apart for examination and
critical diagnosis; the effects
3f it in performance present a
descriptive problem for which
there is no satisfactory solu
tion. To those who do not know
the composer—for after all, he
has been little played here—it

Is best to say simply that he
look post-Wagnerian romantic-
•sm to its farthest point with
:he great-orchestra teclinique
ind the language of extreme
ihromaticism in composition,
^e had arrived at that point
vhen he wrote his Second Sym
phony in 1894,_ and there he
eft the art with his passing
n 1911. ®

This testament of an artist
5pens with an angry and out-
'aged ejaculation by massed
cell! which establishes an at-
Tiosphere of tension and dark
less, It quickly develops two
Tiain ideas—one a harsh, im
perious marching figure and
he other a broad subdued me-
3dy — or succession of melo-
ies — suggesting infinite tend-
rness,_ pity and resignation,
.epetitions and modifications
f these two subjects, between
irious tempests in the orches-
"a, are Mahler's story of the
gony of the Cross.

The next two movements
3ok back upon happier days—
nd what other composer
'ould have dai'cd the forms
1 connection with this sub-
'Ct? The first is nothing more
lan a dance movement — a

* ★

worldly and graceful Landler,
the Austrian forerunner of the
v^altz. Its successor is a rip
pling and . equally sensuous
scherzo.

Mahler's way back is his
own. There is a brief and per
fectly calm movement for the
solo contralto — "Urlicht,"
primeval or eternal light. It
opens the scene out to the uni
versal again. When the orches
tra once more bursts into the
passionate mood of the first
episode, and the vast choir
rises — there begins the strug
gle of a torturned genius to
say the absolute in an art form
that left the audience shattered
and will ever hold this para
doxical work in hte repertoire.

Sir John's conduct of it all,
and the spirit with which his
own conviction and passion en
dow this rendering, are quite be
yond ordinary terms of praise
The audience took the only
suitable way of acknowledg
ment when it stood long in his
honor. The Misses Yeend and
Nikolaidi, the superbly pre
pared choirs (thanks to Alfred
Urbach of the Chorale and Dr
Merrills Lewis of the uni
versity groups), and the or-
chesti-a with its added forces
all place at the conductor's
disposal a rare order of mus
ical service.

The program opens with a
lovely delivei-y of a concerto
gmsso by Handel _ the one in
&f!at^ Major which is number
T.of his series — with the or
chestra's strings in eloquent
voice.

evening should see,
the hall filled to its absolute
limit.
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THE PROGRAM NOTES
By Ann Holmes, Chronicle Fine Arts Edifor

SAINT-SAENS
Like all the other composers to be heard on tonight's program, Saint-Saens was a

Frrachman. He was born in Paris and astonished his parents with his exceptional
brightness. He was given music lessons at three and when he was only four and a half
he was performing in public. As his career progressed, he followed tM'o musical callings,
"T composer. He is best known for his opera "Samson and Delilah."La Prmcesse Jaune," a comic opera, the overture of which we hear tonight, was his
tirst attempt m opera. It was successfully staged at Paris' Opera-Comique in 1872.

RAVEL
Though always an individualist—and often in controversies because of it—Ravel

was musically influenced by Erik Satie and by Claude Debussv, Satie encouraging
^vels own knack for wit and .satire and Debussy leading him to'the rich possibilities
. "™"Sical Impressionism. Ravel's "Mother Goose Suite" is composed of five children'spieces originally written for four hands at the piano, and later orchestrated by Ravel

himself as a ballet suite, as it is heard tonight.

horn and vi^as^ Sleeping Beauty" listen for a flute theme, countered by muted
hv ° Thumb recall that Tom thought he could venture far safely enough,
dLovP?S to get back. The birds, of course,

,ha ' '"P "
sing "Wch pagodas
at fir? Beauty and the Beast," Beauty is played by the clarinetthen in't^ cello ^ violin. The Beast's voice is heard first in bassoon
the ®j've with the sound of the tinkling celesta, suggestingthe awakening of the Sleeping Princess by her Prince Charming, . ee, e

aloneT°ThL^^G o^her is written for left handin the sSct ?efl^ was composed as Ravel said "as a concerto
iein'andts Saint-Saens." It is in a light
VIVE LA FRANCE

sung introduction. The songs have been
Son ChoraS' ' " '"^ed voices of the
DEBUSSY

raasqu?'!' fpos^TheTuit^Zr"^ a. the third movement of Debussy's "Suite Berga-
wiU those of nth c^t^ to combine Debussy's own harmonic idfasn.„sic of a^oonluM^n 0^5 »teod,St
OFFENBACH

OKhestrated by
tacluding "U MIe Helen," '•VeiJf^^-S Offcntoch,
m Hades," "Voyage Dans La Thoa" "t!! r .» If Vie Pansienne," Orpheus
rolle." Arranged especially for the BaUet Hoffmann," which lent "Barca-introduced the ballet at Theatre de Monte Ca^fo S 193T

SAINT-SAENS.

RAVEL

PROGRAM

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ Conducting

EARL WILD. Pianist*

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

Overture to "La Princesse Jaune"

Mother Goose Suite

Pavane of the Sleeping Beauty

Hop o' My Thumb

Laideronnette—^Empress of the Pagodas

Conversations Between Beauty iuid
the Beast

The Fairy Garden

RAVEL Piano Concerto in G

INTERMISSION

ROGER WAGNER (Arr.) Vive La France (French Folk Songs)

Aupres De Ma Blonde

Frere Jacques

Mon Amour

En Passant Par La Lorraine

Vive La Compagnie

Le Regiment De Sambre et Meuse
Alouette

DEBUSSY Claire de Lune

OFFENBACH-ROSENTHAL Gaite Parisienne (As presented by
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo)

^Baldwin Piano courtesy of Pace Piano Co.
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es We Do'
next musical comedy, "Bye
inging rock and roll singer,

m to kiss the town's teen age
e Army. The show will open

Exciting Duo
.fteriie

Olivia,
Jy, as

Hart

d si-
with

Your

ves,"
Vior
g a
loen

Jiief
ler

make, and wickedly in the
best tradition of jazz tear into
"Day in Day Out" or "Rain
or Come Shine."

Paul Neighbor's big, brassy
band backs the couple with
full energy in all their num
bers. And the Continental's
lighting crew brightens the
stage to compliment the magic
of the artists.

B. B.

A pretty package, which re-
\_.peDtJk .brought cheers In Las

"TraRw' ' •

\

Corps," iHe stuaeiud
the money—more than $50,-
000—for the trip themselves.^

Summer Singers
The Summer Chorale, a ho^ r ^ ✓

weather counterpart of Alfred
Urbach's Houston Chorale, " / Z'
will be heard with the Sum
mer Symphony Sunday night
at its concert in Hermann
Park.

The outdoor singers will
perform on the latter half of
the program, offering four a
cappella selections and three
with the orchestra.

Ezra Rachlin will conduct
the orchestra.

The 47-voice mixed chorus
will sing (without accompani
ment) "Almighty God of Our
Fathers" by James; "JVIy
Lord What a Mornin' " ar
ranged by Burleigh; "Tears"
by Gibbs, and "Deep River,"
arranged by Ringwald. With
the orchestra the chorale will
offer "Dry Bones," arranged
by Gearhart; "Vive la
France," arranged by Wag
ner, and selections from Rich
ard Rodgers' "Carousel."

Rachlin will also conduct
the overture to "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," by Nico-
lai; Mendelssohn's Symphony
Number 4 ("Italian") and
Interlude and Dance from De
Falla's "La Vida Breve."

Concert time is 8:15 PM,

Strike Up the Band
Bert sioan and

•vw

C

T

6 2^

I
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iSymphony and Song:
;A Brilliant Soprano
In ARich Program

: - By HUBERT ROUSSEL
:'"W/"ITH Sir John Barbirolli leading the way, Phyllis
;; " Curtin, soprano, as soloist, and the Houston Cho-
^;rale also engaged, the concert of the Houston Sym-
;-phony Orchestra Monday evening was among the most
;:brilliant and thrilling occasions of this musical season.

Many elements entered into the general
success, but the two main reasons are
subject to easy definition; Miss Curtin
gave as rich and satisfying a vocal recital
as I have ever known to be offered with
the Symphony, and Sir John had the or
chestra again at the top of its style, which
made its playing a different story from
the one of a week ago, when the British
master had just resumed charge of the
instrument.

That was the way of things at the
*. Koussei Music Hall, where 2,500 listeners were
^[thrilled and mesmerized by the art in some of its most
*-exquisite and sumptuous forms. They also enlarged their
:-experience. Miss Curtin, a splendid singer, a lovely vi-
-.'sion and a darling of opera these days, performed two
- "song cycles which were heard for the first time in the
^'city, and in so using her opportunity won the highest
*j-espect of this gathering for the enterprise no less than
^the executional qualities of her program.

★

:T"'HE works she gave were
"The Mystery," by Carlisle

'. -Floyd, and the Four Last Songs
- 'of Richard Strauss. The former
" -is Miss Curtin's own vehicle,
•iaving originated through the
/recent Ford Foundation grants
• !to a number of American sing-
1-ers and instrumental artists
' Iwhich enabled them to commis-
' sion works by composers of
'iheir own clioice.
I - The orchestra opened its part
*;of the list with Rossini's over-
*'ture to **La Gazza Ladra, and
''offered Brahms' Variations on
I '-a Theme of Haydn and both of
-^Ravel's "Daphnis and Chloe"
;-suites, with the novelty of the
• Vocal matter included in these
' -and the Chorale giving a grand
r:account of itself from its hid-
*ien positions in the pit and in
'joffstage areas.

Miss Curtin's program,
I^Smong its olher attractions,
" made a separate dramatic en

tity and gathered part of its
force and interest thereby. It
was about emotions connected
with life's beginning and end.

Mr Floyd's work is a setting

of five poems by the Chilean

writer, Gabriels Mistrial, which

have to do with the cycle of
birth. The sentiments are the
most tender and Mr Floyd has
given them musical clothing
which is well enough fitted to
the moods, though I do not
find his work greatly e.xpres-
sive, ex'cept in the climatic epi
sode of birth itself. The scoring
is also a little to be suspected,
for the orchastration often cov
ers the voice—or did in this
case—at points where the songs
are most intimate. But Miss
Curtin's own faith in the Tight
ness of everything, and the
beauty she is able to add in
her own ways, make "The
Miracle" greatly worth hear
ing.
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A Monumental Hymn
To Faith: Orchestra

In Mahlers' Second
By HUBERT ROUSSEL

GUSTAV MAHLER'S Second Symphony, the "Res-
uiTection," one of the most massive and passionate

statements of the faith theme in the music of modern
times, was given a quite triumphant production at the
Music Hall Monday evening by the Houston Symphony

Orchestra and associate artists, under
Sir John Barbirolli's direction. The per
formance took place in the presence of
an exceptional audience, and its result
was an emotional reaction by this gath
ering which swept aside the request for
no applause in the program notes and
became such an ovation for the British
conductor and all his aides as this build
ing has scarcely held on any other musi
cal evening.

The Mahler creation, which has been
Roussei in the repertoire 68 years, had never be

fore been given here. Its repetition Tuesday-evening
will close the orchestra's subscription season. Those
who heard the opening performance were in thrall to
a curious genius for an hour and a half. By turns they
were shaken, astonished, mystified and perhaps a little
repulsed. In the end, however, they were exalted by
the force of a vast musical document that strives for
superhuman expression—and that will be the remem
bered effect.

★ ★

IVTAHLER'S spiritual credo readied on the German word
uttered through his means "Auferstehen" — Resurrection,

as an artist is unique among Such is Mahler's passionate ef-
' • ' state his faith and all/-.f ifc air

ANN-MARGARET

Visitins Friday
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OUSTONMa^v
MORALE

The Houston Chorale Is tlie civic chorus of netropolitan Houston,
It was founded in 1946 by conductor Alfred Urbach,

The Chorale perfonns all choral works programmed by the Houston
Symphony Orchestra.

Among the works to be performed in the 1962 •- *63 season are the
complete Ravel Daphnis and Ohloe Suites and the Vei^ii Requiem,
These performances will be conducted by Sir John Barbirollii

Rehearsals are held each Tuesday evening from September through
June at 8:00 New rehearsal quarters will be announced shortly,

Applicants for membership are welcomed and appointments for
audition may be made by telephoning PA 3 3976,

For further information call CA 2 9823 or PA 3 3976#

With the Houston Symphony:

Bach

Beethoven

Bferlioz
Borodine

Brahms

Darby

Debussy

Franck
Gershwin
Hall

Hovhaness
Humperdinck

Mahler
Monteverdi

B Minor Maes
Von HiMael Hoch
Symphony No. 9
Symj^ony No, 9
L'Enfance du Christ
Polovetsian Dances

Alto Rhapsody
Alto Rhapsody
Naenie
Schicksalslied

German Requiem
>Twas the Night Before

Ohrisianas

Tirots Chansons

La Damoiselle G£Lue
Sirenes (Nocturnes)
The HLanets

150th Psalm
Porgy and Bbss Selection
Seven Preludes to the

Nativity
Ad Zyrm
Evening ft-ayer and Dream

I^tomijne
Symphony No, 2
Magnificat

Stokowski
Stravinsky
Kurtz
Stokowski
Stokowski

Kurtz

Kurtz

Stokowski

Kurtz

Kurtz

Stokowski

Urbaoh
Stokowski

Raohlin
BarbiroUi
Sargent
TJrbach

Kostelanetz

Urbach
Stokowski •

Urbaoh
BarbiroUi
Kurtz



P/ith the Houston Symphony (con*t)s

Orff Carmina Burana Stokovski 1956
Carmina Burana Stokowski 1958
Carmina Biarana (recording) Stokowski 1958
H Itionfo di Afrodite Stokowski 1956
Naenie and Dithyrambe Stokowski 1957

Ravel Daphnis and Chloe
1.962Suites 1 & 2 ^rbirolli

Rodgers Oklahoma Selection Bonney 1955

Schubert The Ctonipotence Urbach 1954
Sibelius Hymn to the Earth Stokowski 1955
Tchaikovsky -

Simeone Nutcracker Suite Urbach 194-9
Verdi Requiem Kurtz 1951.

Requiem Beecham 1:955
Wagner, Richard Tenusberg Music Stokowski 1958

Venusberg Music Leinsdorf 1961
Procession of Mastersingers

and Final Choruses Leinsdorf 1961
Wagner, Roger Vive La France Kostelanetz 1962
Walton Belshazzer's Feast Golschmsin 1961

Special Concert Various Choral Selections Waring 1957
Special Concert Captain Kangaroo Rachlin 1960

Other performances

Evening of Choral Music Urbach 1947
American Guild of Organists Urbach 1947
Evening of Choral Music Urbach 1948
American Guild of Organists Urbach 1948
Program of Christmas Music Urbach 1948
Program of Christmas Music Urbach 1949
Evening of Choral Music Urbach 1950
Program of Christmas Music Urbach 1:950
Program of Christmas Music Urbach 1951
Program of Christmas Music Urbach 1952
Evening of Choral Music Urbach 1953
Program of Christmas Music Urbach 1953
Evening of Choral Music Cain 1954
Veteran's Hospital Urbach 1958
Summer, Miller Theater Urbach 1959
Christnas Program (League City) Urbach 1959
Summer, Miller Theater Urbach 1960
Stmmer, Miller Theater Urbach 1961



presents

The Houston Symphony Orchestra

hi

Louis Lane

Conducting

Sam Houston Coliseum

Friday, January 25, 1963—8 P.M.
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LOUIS LANE—Conductor

HOUSTON CHORALE—Alfred Urbach,
Conductor

WAGNER Prelude to Act III "Lohengrin"

BIZET Carmen Suite

R. STRAUSS Waltzes from "Der Rosenkavalier"

TSCHAIKOWSKY Selections from Ballet Music for
Swan Lake

INTERMISSION

COPLAND Three Dance Episodes from "Rodeo"

HUMPERDINCK Evening Prayer and Dream Pantomime
from "Hansel and Gretel"

BORODIN Polovetsian Dances from "Prince
Igor"



PROGRAM NOTES

By Ann Holmes

Fine Arts Editor,

Houston Chronicle

Though he was himself the son of a city police clerk, Richard Wagner,
in his later years, sometimes fled his hometown with the police hot on his
trail. His sympathies with revolutionary causes made him an unpopular citizen,
but then so did the music which has since proved him both controversial and
an immortal genius.

He instituted many new things in opera and his first operas were dismal
failures. The manager of the Dresden theater simply wouldn't take a chance
on Lohengrin." Liszt had to introduce it to the world at Weimar. Based,
upon medieval legends like a number of his other works, "Lohengrin in
cludes some resplendent melodies. The prelude to Act III, which we hear
tonight, radiates the joy of Elsa and the Knight Lohengrin in the moments
before their marriage—a prize melodic moment in the opera. When the
great doors swing open, the chorus sings the beloved Wedding March which
•s often heard today when a bride moves toward the altar.

The man who wrote "Carmen" got started early with his music. He
as enrolled at the Paris Conservatory when he was only nine and got down

quic y to serious business under great teachers. Bizet was a bright student

haA prizes including the Prix de Kome. Like so many composers he
frrvl operas fail. "Carmen" was his first major victory. In-
littl" Comique, it was a smash. But Bizet himself had
^ success. He was dead in three months of heart disease
thh c UL is made up of some of the flashing music fromsswashbu^mg opera of love, jealousy and death in asetting of taverns.
«"ugglers hideouts and the buU ring of SeviUe.

Strauss

It will come as no surprise to one who listens for a few minutes to the
music of Richard Strauss with its rich assignments for the horns that his own
father had been a fine horn player in Munich. Strauss was born about 100
years ago and his music spans the romantic 19th century and thrusts vigorously
into the contemporary age, blending a sense of high romance with a touc
of the bizarre and the strident. His "Rosenkavalier," a comic opera premiered
in Dresden in 1911, pays a debt to Mozart with its fluency, to Johann Strauss
in its waltzes and to Wagner with some of its brilliant orchestral effects. The

Rosenkavalier Waltzes" make up a symphonic sequence strung together y
Strauss himself, including the most representative material in the opera.

Tschaikowsky

Few could guess that the composer of the magnicent melodies of the
ballet music for "Swan Lake" on tonight's program, was torn in his own
private life by mental anguish and self doubt. His marriage had been a

Rtmaro, he suffered nervous breakdowns, and his most famous
and patroness Madame von Meek was never seen by him. She supported h^
brfL 13 years providing they never meet personally,een the two passed a voluminous correspondence in which the compos

feelings of doubt and emotional misery. She, in tu '̂n,

th./T day she ended it all with a lie, pleading
able longer had the financial ability to offer him the subsidy. By t e
urged himself, Tschaikowsky declared her help unnecessary anat t e friendship continue. She never answered.

PrincI^^- first seen in Moscow in 1877. It concerns the ^ove of
turns ^ woman who, under the influence of an evil '
repertoire" ^entod^"''"'

Copland

One of the most successful and busiest of American composers is Aaron
Copland. Though born in Brooklyn he has created zippy music, a perfect
support for "Rodeo," the wonderfully inventive Agnes de Mille ballet. The
music and the dance smack of horses, action, barn dances, girls in crinoline,
and cowpokes in jeans and checked shirts.

Humperdinck

As a protege of Wagner, Humperdinck helped him score his opera
Parsifal." On his own, the composer achieved his best success with the

enchanting two-act fairy opera "Hansel and Gretel" first staged in Munic
in 1893. Of this enduring operatic gem, "Evening Prayer and Dream
Pantomime'̂ ' being heard tonight, are the best loved parts.

Borodin

Though he first studied to be a doctor Alexander Borodin turn^
seriously to music and later became one of Russia's famous Five. L'
^he others he exploited the national folk songs, but went further to include
Oriental effects in his music, especially in the orchestral colorings,
oovetsian Dances from his opera "Prince Igor" are bright moments oten

excerpted for concert programs.
The dances occur toward the end of Act 11, when Khan Konchak, mler

® the Polovetsi entertains his captives. Prince Igor and his sons. Thus we
dances begin with the procession of the royal captives. Then comes

ance of the savage men and one can listen for the clarinets prominen
There follows a violin sequence interrupted by outbursts rom

O'wbals signifying young boys playing at war games.
comes the sinuous dance of the young girls an

the ea^ suggestions of mystery and allure long associated wi
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CONCERT-^
(Continued From Page 1)

from" "Der Rosenkavalierj"
played with a wonderful lighter-
than-air. touch,, suggesting im
ages in- mirrors of the past. .

ITien came Ray Weaver's sti
oboe, ominously recalling theiha
terrible sorcers of Tschaikow- tni
sky's hauntingly beautiful Pr
"Swan Lake" ballet music. Con-! m
cert Master Raphael Fliegal'si^^
solo violin intoned the lovely h
theme of the swan queen and
it .was answered later in Marion
Bottler's golden cello solo,

Aaron Copland's "Rodeo"
dances were jaunty and a little
poignant— slightly tear-stained-
tale of prairie folk was evoked i
in these measures.

For the latter part of the
evening, the 99 members of that,
impressive singing body, The'̂
Houston Chorale, trained hand-j'
somely by AI Urbach, moved
into seat.s behind the orchestra.
Their "Evening Prayer" and
"Dream Pantomlne" from "Han-,
sel and Gretel" was, I fear, dis-i
appointing, first in its dull choral
arrangement, and second, in the
muted delivery.

Stunning Performance

But the "Polovetsian Danccs"
from Borodin's "Prince Igor",...
fixed all that. The voices-cajne! tii
thrillingly across the many rows in
of seats in the big hall, even n^
up to the. highest loges. It was
a stunning performance irom
orchestra ajid chorus together,
and it brought the house down.
Waves of applause greeted Mae
stro Lane;.

As a surprise,. chorale ' andf!
orchestra struck up for an en-'
core the inspiring "Battle Hvmn
of the Republic." The roars of
the audience hailed the success
ful end of one more Dollar ^
Concert, one of the best to date "
in performance and program,

&

a

in

C(

ni

t
•Next event, the season's last

in the series, is set for March22. f

%
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. . . for the finest Antiques, Semi-Antiques and Modern Persian Rugs
FRENCH—Savonnicries, Aubussons, Verdures

and Tapestries

"No one knows better how to care for fine
rugs than those who make them."

We wash and reweave all hand woven articles.

icCbMPAW

THE VERDI REQUIEM TONIGHT COMMEMORATES THE
150th ANNIVERSARY OF THE GREAT COMPOSER'S BIRTH

Sir John BarbiroHi has programmed the magnificent Manzoni Requiem Mass
for four solo voices, Chorus and Orchestra for this week's concerts to commemorate
the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the birth of Giuseppe Verdi. The work,
which comprises the entire program, has not been performed here since the late
Sir Thomas Beecham conducted it in 1955.

Soloists for tonight are the British Tenor, Richard Lewis, who sang with the
Orchestra the season before last; and three leading singers from the Metropolitan
Opera: Phyllis Curtin, Soprano; Maureen Forrester, Mezzo-Soprano; and Morley
Meredith, Bass.

The Houston Chorale, conducted by Alfred Urbach, and the University of
Houston Concert Choir, of which Dr. Merrills Lewis is conductor, will sing the
choral parts. Sir John, of course, has conducted rehearsals of the combined choral
groups, as well as of the Orchestra and soloists.

The Standard Piano of the World

THE ARTIST^S CHOICE: i
THE PIANO

FOR YOUR HOME

JB

Fine Pianos Since 1877

SAN JACINTO & LEELAND

illlHtllllll'VlllIllll
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For the connoisseur ^
knits, a Mirsa from "
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famous designer is I

the company we k®®P
ThtrcJ Floor Crystal ^/er/
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you'll always discover

latest from the impo'" '̂̂ '̂ '
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In music, as in all other arts, greatness is

a blend of profound knowledge of

material and superb skill in shaping it.

And so it is with petroleum products.

The blend of knowledge provided by

Shell research and the skill represented in

manufacturing is your assurance that Shell

products are unsurpassed in quality.

SHELL OIL COMPANY
SHELLi

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SEASON 1962-63

FOURTEENTH MONDAY AND TUESDAY SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

MARCH 4 and 5, 1963, 8:30 p.m., MUSIC HALL

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting
PHYLLIS CURTIN, Soprano MAUREEN FORRESTER, Mezso-Soprano

RICHARD LEWIS, Tenor MORLEY MEREDITH, Bass
THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor; THE UNIVERSITY OF

HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR, Dr. Merrills Lewis, Conductor

I-1.
. 3 3 - 3 ]' D' AM ICG . STREET • HaU S

[7]
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

FOURTEENTH SUBSCRIPTION PAIR

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting

PHYLLIS CURTIN, Soprano; MAUREEN FORRESTER, Mezzo-Soprano
RICHARD LEWIS, Tenor; MORLEY MEREDITH, Bass;
THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbach, Conductor;
THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR,
Dr. Merrills Lewis, Conductor

Commemorating the HOth Anniversary of Verdi's Birth

VERDI, Requiem Mass for Four Solo Voices, Chorus and
Orchestra

I. Requiem et Kyrie (Quartet and Chorus)
II. Dies Irae

Dies irae (Chorus)
Tuba mirum (Chorus)
Liber scriptus (Mezzo-Soprano and

Chorus)
Quid sum miser (Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano

and Tenor)
Rex tremendac (Quartet and Chorus)
Recordare (Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano)
Ingemisco (Tenor)
Confutatis (Bass)
Lacrymosa (Quartet and Chorus)

— INTERMISSION —

III. Offertorium: Domine Jesu Christe (Quartet)
IV. Sanctus (Fugue for Double Chorus)
V. Agnus Dei (Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano and

Chorus)
VI. Lux aeterna (Mezzo-Soprano, Tenor and Bass)

VII. Libera me (Soprano, Chorus and final Fugue)

Next Subscription Pair—March 11-12
SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting
DRUSILLA HUFFMASTER, Pianist

MOZART, Overture to "The Abduction from tlie Seraglio"
BEETHOVEN, Piano Concerto in G major. No. 4
SCHOENBERG, "Transfigured Night"
DEBUSSY, "La Mcr"

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast riext Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH.
740 on AM Dial, and kTRH-FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra
Floral Arrarjgements by Southwest Florists

Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
^ish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numbers.

SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER

[9]
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THE PROGRAM NOTES

By Alfred R. Neumann and Elmer Schoettle

Requiem Mass for Four Solo Voices, Chorus ond Orchestra
By GIUSEPPE VERDI

Born in Le Roncole, near Busseto, October 10, 1813; died in Milan, January 27, 1901.

Verdi's famous setting of the text of the Requiem Mass dramatizes that
which is already dramatic, albeit with ample justification. The voices of those
who objected to the theatrical quality of the setting, when this masterpiece was
first performed, have given way to the unanimous acceptance of this crowning
product of one of the greatest composers for the stage. Francis Toye, Verdi's
eminent English biographer, has this to say of the Requiem: 'Verdi wrote the
music this way because it was the natural way in which to express himself. With
his unrivalled technical skill and profound knowledge of old Italian music,
nothing would have been easier for him than to produce an essay in the tradi
tional ecclesiastical manner. But the result would have been less, not more
sincere, than the actual idiom of the Manzoni Requiem . . . [It] is the work of
a pious peasant soul who happened to be a master of seductive melody and also
possessed a fine Italian hand for the melodramatic."

Alessandro Francesco Manzoni (1785-1873) was one of Italy s great literary
figures. His best known work, I Promessi Sposi (The Promised Bride), enjoyed
widespread popularity, was translated into a dozen languages and brought the
author world fame. Born of a noble family, but democratic in his political
philosophy and an ardent patriot, Manzoni was regarded as the spiritual leader
of the Italian people in their struggle against Austrian rule. In this capacity
he was admired and revered by Verdi to whom the cause of a free Italy was
ever dear. Manzoni's death moved Verdi to the composition of the Requiem
Mass, though the Libera me with which the work concludes had already been
composed as part of a Rossini Memorial. On the first anniversary of Manzoni s
death, May 22, 1874, the Requiem had its first performance in the church of
St. Mark in Manzoni's native Milan. Verdi conducted. The soloists were stars
of La Scala Opera in a premiere which launched what proved to be the most
sensationally popular obituary in musical history. Italy, and later much of the
world, took the Requiem to its heart.

No less a figure than Brahms considered the Requiem a work of genius."
His rebuke of Hans von Buelow, who said at first that the work was "Verdi's
latest opera in church vestments," is now famous. Frank Walker, who shares
with Francis Toye the title of "eminent British Verdian, has this to say:
"Verdi's treatment (of the sacred text) is highly dramatic. But liturgical consid
erations apart, his point of view is justified by the very nature of the text which
must be considered the most superbly dramatic he ever set to music. In a way,
the Requiem consummates and carries to a higher plane many aspects of his
earlier operas where, beyond the 'blood and thunder of his librettists plots,
there is always a genuinely tragic Verdian vision of doomed and suffering hu-
nnanity whose anguish is assuaged by the hope of peace and consolation in a

corner walker at travis " in the heart of downtown Houston

recordings of the selectionson this program
RECORDS • INSTRUMENTS • MUSIC • RADIO

Cii}
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PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

better world." Verdi himself felt that the Requiem was one of his most im
portant achievements. While he was still composing it he wrote- "I feel as if
I had turned into someone to be taken seriously. I need no longer step in front
of the public like a clown beating the drum and saying; 'Come right in.' "

REQUIEM
Soloists and Chokus
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, et lux

perpetua luceat eis.
Te decet hymnus Deus in Sion, et tibi

reddetur votum in Jerusalem.
Exaudi orationem meam, ad te omnis

caro veniet.
Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison.

and KYRIE

Grant them rest eternal, Lord, and let
perpetual light shine upon them.

There shall be singing unto Thee in Zion
and prayer shall go up to Thee in
Jerusalem.

Give ear to my supplication, O Lord.
Unto Thee all flesh shall come at last.
Lord have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.

Chorus

Dies irae, dies ilia,
Solvet saeclum in favilla,
Teste David cum Sibylla.
Quantus tremor est futurus,
Quando Judex est venturus,
Cuncta stricte discussurus!

Chokus

Tuba mirum spargens sonum,
Per sepulchra regionum
Coget omnes ante thronum.
Mors stupebit et natura,
Cum resurget creatura,
Judicanti responsura.

Mezzo-soprano and Chorus
Liber scriptus proferetur.
In quo totum continetur,
Unde mundus judicetur.
Judex ergo cum sedebit,
Quidquid latet, apparebit:
Nil inultum remanebit.
Dies irae, dies ilia,
Solvet saeclum in favilla,
Teste David cum Sibylla.

DIES IRAE

Day of anger, day of mourning.
When to ashes all is burning,
Seer and Sibyl gave the warning.
O what fear man's bosom rendeth.
When from Heaven the Judge descendeth
On whose sentence all dependeth!

TUBA MIRUM

Wondrous sound the trumpet flingeth,
Through earth's sepulchres it ringeth
All before the throne is bringeth.
Death with wonder is enchained.
When man from the dust regained
Stands before the Judge arraigned.

LIBER SCRIPTUS

Now the record shall be cited,
Wherein all things stand indited.
Whence the world shall be requited.
When to judgment all are bidden
Nothing longer shall be hidden
Not to trespass go unsmitten.
Day of anger, day of mourning.
When to ashes all is burning.
As the seers of old gave warning!

QUID SUM MISER
Soprano, Mezzo-soprano and Tenor
Quid sum, miser tune dicturus? What affliction mine exceeding'
yuem patronum rogaturus? Who shall stand forth for me pleadine?
Cum vix Justus sit securus? When the just man aid is needing?

JAckson 6-1525
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-waning, or fulfill-
ii, this play asserts,

- -jtjjt wv, per-
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-uinily life in

"ITie Death of Bessie Smith"
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THE SPOTLIGHT

'Manzoni' Requiem
Thrilling in Concert

soto®'voi?o« "Manronl" for four
Vertt. " orchestra-

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine^ Editor

Arequiem mass on a drizzly
numid night in March? '

The prospects could be so sol-
enin as to be downright dreary

night Sir John
Barbidolii, the 90 members of
the Houston orchestra, 150 cho
ral voices and four guest solo-
JSts pajd a monumental tribute
to Verdi that was in every way
inspiring and thrilling. .: ,

This year marks the ' 150th
aMiversary of Verdi's birth and
the striking "Manzoni" mass
witten to honor the spirit of
the 19th century Italian poet
novelist and patriot Alessandro
Manzoni is known the world
over for its briliant theatrical-

Every Inch
Sir John's performance of the

work was masterly. The mere
co-ordination of the 250 artists
was undertaking aplenty-that

^^ers at

pam, great slashes from the
strmgs and cries from the
noms, all voices rang out in a
piercing Dies Irae—"day of
anger, day ofmourning. .
,It was stunning—this "fortis

simo outburst ,from the double
choms. It was repeated on and
off during the work. The power
of those outcries was empha-

by small microphones hung
above the singers—and the
sheer suddenness and might of
it all was both alarming and
extremely effective. " ; - *

The bass voice of Morley
Meredith, whenever it was
heard in so^o, was cavemously
deep and touching in its convey
ance of compassion. His "mors
mors mors"-death, death',
death . . sung like the tolling
of a great bell was not in our
libretto but it made an awe
some bridge to the following
sequence when Maureen For-
rester took up the citing of the
record on the day of judgement

Close Weave
Miss Forrester is an oratorio

singer of great worth and her
perfromance was steady and
and golden. Aduo with Phyllis
Curtin in the Agnus .Dei pro
vided a closely woven texture

Wbuted stout moments notably
in the Ingemisco, a lovely
assignment for a tenor and
later in, the Domine when he
offered a verse or two in fal
setto.

The chorus parts surging out
were reminiscent of exciting
choruses of "Trovatore" and
"Aida." There were no dull
moments in the Manzoni mass,
th^Iu to Verdi's constantly
changing assignments,. Siri
John's able conducting and
some real invdlvment on the
part of the performers—all 250
of them. - i
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the back of the stai thTm. Jf -l texture
chestra spread over everv inch fx Missof the stage floorl'and ?h^ C ^
so^ists flanked his podium.

The opening requiem and ky-
rie was quiet—an introduction
or the gentle chorus and the

I voices. Then with the
of David Wuliger'stym-I

nette artist of beauty but pos
sessor of a fine clear soprano
tone. It was especially to be ad
mired in the final Libera Me
the crowning moment —"Lord
Deliver My Soul."

Tenor Richard Le w'i s con-
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Symphony Forces In
Soaring Production
Of Verdi's Requiem

By HUBERT ROUSSEL
'T^HE performance of Giuseppe Verdi's Requiem Mass
J- which took place at the Music Hall Monday eve

ning, with Sir John Barbirolli conducting the Houston
Symphony Orchestra and associated forces, was the
most noble in spirit and sound that this reviewer has
known in the work's local productions, and surely as
fit an offering to heaven as it has ever in any circum
stances become.

The test of prayer, we a r e
lold, is sincerity, and utter
sincerity is the force that over

whelmed early objections to
Verdi's setting of the Mass for

fi: the Dead, on
gi'ounds that its
musical lan-

The Program
A perlannance of Verdi's Requiem

Moss, With Sir John Borbirolli conduct
ing the Houston Symphony Orchestro,
Houston Chorale, Unlyerslty of Houston
Chorus end the (oilowino soloists:
Phyllis Curtin, soDrono; Maureen For
rester, mezzo-soprano; Richard Lewis,
tenor; Morley Meredith, boss.
_Af the Music Hall Mondoy evenlnu.
To be repeated at 8:30 PM Tuesdoy.

guage was theat- surely attained its objec-
rical.

The ai-cument ®
i itseU to ""Sic itself, in^ conjunction with the,highest of

pi-ofessional means and com
pletely inspirational fervor,
that Sir John brought to the
reading of Verdi's message.
And the flame of his ardor
was caught by all the other
performers in a rendition
whose moods were exalted.

In addition to the orchestra,
those associates were the Hous-

has itselt long
been stilled. The

Iperformance of
[Monday evening
was given in ob-

; servance of the

115 01h ahniver-
!sary of the com-

Roussel poser's birth.
And in this age his Requiem
in Memory of Manzoni is rec
ognized as belonging to the
great liturgical canon as sure- Chorale, the University of
iy as any music by man ever Houston Chorus and four ex-
conceived. cellent soloists: Phyllis Cui'tin,

It is accordingly formalized
j ., -i. . , iTiszzo-sopiano; Richard Lewis,prayer; and If purity m the ut- tenor, and Morley Meredith!

terance is the quality that ren- bass. The quartette was one
ders formalized prayer worthy, neai- to ideal for this score
of hearing above, then this and all the vocal effects were
awakening of the document of the finest

choral woric, except for
"*• a very few moments, was

the purest, most flexible and
expressive I have ever heard
from a body of this size—about
200—in a local performance.
Give credit to Alfi-ed Urbach
and Dr Merrills Lewis, direc
tors, respectively, of the Chor
ale and universi^ choir, for the
beautiful preparation of their
units. And what can be said in
sufficient praise of Sir John's
ahndling of these elements and
the orchestra in the tracing of
Verdi's total design?

The moments of comparative
lapse occuri'ed eai'ly, in the
course of tliose wonderful pages
of genius Imagination which
open this work with veils of

mysterious sound in the orches
tra. The chorus is requu-ed to
enter this shadowy complex
pianissimo. In this instance the
entry was precise, but there
was unceitainty as to pitch at
the outset, and a lovely device
of the score suffered a reduc
tion of effect.

The quartette singers, as
noted, were individually bril
liant and well-nigh perfectly
matched. There is small rea
son for making distinctions
between the work of these
artists, but because the op-

portunities of the mezzo-sopra
no part are what they are,
and because she brings to it
a voice of great richness and
rare qualities of feeling for this
music, Miss Forrester must be
cited especially. Miss Curtin
was glorious, too, in all her
material, and never more so
than when she was paired in
duets with Miss Forrester, her
impeccable intonation and ex
quisite musicianship being a
joy that no one will forget.
Mr Lewis is a tenor of full
quality; Mr Meredith a rich

and excellent basso who incid
entally bears a striking re
semblance to the young Abe
Lincoln.

Sir John's performance was
a masterful combination of
passion and logic which clari
fied beautifully every detail of
this profoundly woven, pathetic
and glorious human document,
without ever losing sight of the
whole design. The wonders of
his revealing spirit and hand
are too many to relate, but
they were surely such as to
place him among the most
fortunate spokesmen this mas
terpiece has known in the 89
years of its history.



LOUIS LANE—Conductor

HOUSTON CHORALE—Alfred Urbach,
Conductor

WAGNER Prelude lo Act III "Lohengrin'

BIZET Carmen Suite

R. STRAUSS Waltzes from "Der Rosenkavalier'

TSCHAIKOWSKY Selections from Ballet Music for
Swan Lake

INTERMISSION

COPLAND Three Dance Episodes from "Rodeo"

HUMPERDINCK Evening Prayer and Dream Pantomime !
from "Hansel and Gretel" !

BORODIN Polovetsian Dances from "Prince
Igor"

' f, J

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE

ONE-Dl^LLAR
SYMPMONY

MARCH 22, 8:00 P.M.

Walter Hendl
Conducting

Saramae EndicK
Soprano Soloist

To Obtain Your Tickets:

Tickets for this concert may be purchased for $1.00 each in the
Tj 11 The Houston Chronicle, Texas at Travis, at the MusicHall Symphony Office, or at any of eleven suburban locations.
For listmgs see The Houston Chronicle. Or if you desire, send
^eck or money order to "One-Dollar Symphony," Houston
Chronicle, Texas. Enclose a stamped, return-addressed envelope.
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting

THE HOUSTON CHORALE, Alfred Urbacli, Conductor

VERDI, Overture to 'The Force of Destiny"

HAYDN, Symphony No. 104 ("London") I'n D Major
I. Adagio; allegro

II. Andante

III. Menuetto: Allegro

IV. Allegro spiritoso

INTERMISSION

First complete performance in Houston

of Ravel's Ballet

"Daphnis and Chloe

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW!
for the

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SEASON

Only by exercising your Subscriber's option can you be assured
of retaining your present seat location for the Greatest Season
in the History of the Houston Symphony Oichestra.

For vour convenience we have provided an insert in the program
vAikh you may leave at the Box Office at Intermission.
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PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

undreamt-of for present-day composers! War between France and the Central-
European monarchies was brewing, and Haydn had to return to Vienna by
devious means to avoid the strife torn Rhineland.

Haydn had a forty-piece orchestra available to him in London, to which he
adapted the scores which he wrote in London as well as those which he had
brought along in preparation for the London concerts. Solomon himself, a
native of Bonn where he and his family lived in the house later occupied by
the Beethoven family, played the first violin, and the great violin pedagogue,
Viotti, also played in the group, presenting these memorable London concerts
of Haydn music.

Daphnis and Chloe

(Complete Ballet Music)

By MAURICE RAVEL

Born in Ciboure, Bass-Pyrenees, March 7, 1875; died inParis, December 28, 1937.

Sergei Pavlovitch Diaghilev, originator of the modern dance through his
directorship of the Russian Ballet, caused much of the important music of the
earlier 1900's to be written. Stravinsky's earlier ballets, as well as works by
Milhaud, Poulenc, Auric, de Falla and others, owe their existence to Diaghilev's
Commissions or suggestions. Not the least of these is Ravel's famous ballet
in one act," Daphnis and Chloe. The ballet premiere was given in Paris m
June, 1912, Pierre Monteux conducting. The part of Chloe was danced by
Karsavina, that of Daphnis by Nijinsky, and that of Dorcon by Bolm. Two
suites for orchestra, which are literal, unaltered sections of the ballet, have
been included in the standard repertoire for some time. The opportunity of
hearing the ballet music in its entirety is seldom afforded concert audiences.

The story of Daphnis and Chloe is derived from a pastoral play in verse
by the third century, A.D., Greek poet, Longus. The story concerns two chil
dren, Daphnis and Chloe, who are found by shepherds who raise them to
maturity. The two pass through various adventures, fall in love, are reunited
With their parents and eventually marry. The principal reference to Cireek
mythology in the romance is found in the episodes which involve Pan s rescue
of Chloe and Pan's reminiscence of Syrinx. The stage directions in the score
provide the outline of the story as depicted by the ballet:

The first scene is at the edge of a sacred woods. Hills are seen in the back
ground. At the right of the scene, at the entrance to a grotto and merging
^ith the rocky background, the figures of three nymphs are to be seen. To
the left, somewhat in the background, a great boulder vaguely resembles the
god. Pan. Sheep are grazing in the clear spring afternoon. fnr

Young shepherds and shepherdesses enter, carrying baskets of presents for

Mckson 6>1525
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PROGRAM NOTES—Continued

the nymphs. They kneel before the altar of the nymphs and drape the pedes
tals of the archaic statues with garlands of flowers. Daphnis enters, preceded
by his flock. Chloe joins him. The two disappear at a cleft in the rock, reap
pearing to prostrate themselves before the nymphs.

The young shepherdesses draw Daphnis into their dance. Chloe feels the
first pangs of jealousy, but she is in turn drawn into the dance of the shep
herds. A young cowherd, Dore on, becomes particularly bold and makes
advances to Chloe, which Daphnis resents. At the end of the dance, Dorcon
embraces Chloe and she innocently accepts the gesture. Daphnis bruskly sepa
rates the two, but the young men interpose themselves between Daphnis and
Chloe and draw Daphnis away. One of them suggests a contest in dance
between Dorcon and Daphnis, the prize to be Chloe's kiss. Dorcon dances,
grotesquely, and is ironically imitated by the group. He concludes his dance
amidst general laughter. Daphnis dances and is invited to claim the prize.
Dorcon advances but is chased by the crowd who howl with laughter. Daphnis
and Chloe embrace, the crowd leads Chloe away, and Daphnis is ecstatic.

Daphnis falls to the ground, dreaming, and Lycein enters. (In the original
romance Lycein is the older woman who teaches Daphnis the arts of love.)
Lycein approaches Daphnis, lifts his head and covers his eyes with her hands.
Daphnis at first thinks this to be a childish joke of Chloe, but when he perceives
that the woman is Lycein he separates himself from her embrace. Lycein
dances, and, as if unintentionally, allows a veil to fall to the ground. Daphnis
replaces the veil on her shoulders. She continues her langorous dance, allowing
another veil to fall. Daphnis again replaces it. Vexed, Lycein leaves, but the
young Daphnis is troubled.

Cries of brigands are heard in the distance, and soon the shepherdesses rush
across the scene, pursued by the brigands. Daphnis hurries to the rescue of
Chloe, but the brigands burst on the scene as Chloe implores the nymphs
for protection. Daphnis enters to find one of Chloe's sandals which she had
dropped when the brigands seized her. Filled with despair, he curses the gods
who could not protect the young girl.

As the statues come to life, a little flame bursts forth from the head of one of
the nymphs. On perceiving Daphnis, they bend over him, revive him, and lead
him toward the great boulder which resembles Pan. They invoke the aid of the
god. The great boulder slowly changes to the image of the god.

The following scene is the brigands' camp. Men of the troups hurry across
the scene carrying booty. Torches illuminate the camp. The brigands hurl
themselves about in a war dance.

Bryaxis, leader of the brigands, orders that the captive. Chloe, be brought
before him. She is dragged on the scene by two brigands, her hands bound
before her. Bryaxis orders her to dance. She dances with supplicating gestures
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PROGRflM NOTES—Continued

and attempts to flee. She is caught and violently returned. She dances again,
again attempts to flee and again is returned. She appeals to Bryaxis who
triumphantly carries her away.

Suddenly the atmosphere is charged with strange elements. Little fires spring
up from the ground. Fantastic beings crawl and jump about. Fauns and
satyrs rush on the scene and surround the brigands. The earth opens an
a formidable shadow of Pan rises in the hills, making menacing gestures.
All flee.

The scene of the beginning returns, just before daybreak There is no sound
except the murmuring of little rivulets among the rocks. Daphnis lies before
the grotto of the nymphs. Day slowly breaks; the songs of birds are heard.
In the distance a shepherd passes with his flock. A second sh^ er p® *
A group of herdsmen enter looking for Daphnis and Chloe. They dis
Daphnis and awaken him. Anxiously they search for Chloe. Finally she ap
pears, surrounded by shepherds. Daphnis and CWoe throw th«nselves into
each other's arms. Daphnis notices the crown on Chloe s head. His dream of
Pan's intervention with the brigands is true!

Lammon, an aged shepherd, explains that Pan saved Chloe in memory of
Syrinx, the nymph whom Pan had once loved. Daphms and
story of Pan and Syrinx: Chloe portrays Syrinx wandenng
Daphnis, as Pan, appears before her and declares his love. T enymp ^ ,
the god, who becomes more insistent. Syrinx disappears among , '
Despairing, the god plucks a stem and forms a A^te on ^.J^ich he plays a
melancholy tune. The nymph reappears and imitates ^he rhythms of the^
in dance. The dance becomes increasingly animated and in a ^^rs
Chloe falls into Daphnis' arms. The pantomine completed,
his fidelity to Chloe before the altar of the nymphs. Agroup o ^ S^ , -g
dressed as bacchants, and shaking their tambourines, enter the scene. Dap
and Chloe tenderly embrace. Joyous tumult. General dance.

The music with which Ravel depicts this fantasy is worked
treme. To Ravel music was not just a matter of
slowly and meticulously as few others have worked. . , , molded
means of evoking the atmosphere of faraway places, « the
with great care for the delight of all who enjoyed perfection of deta^^^^^^
whole a kaleidoscope of sensations for the delectation of the sensibve and
romantic. He was one who put maximum effort into whatever problem ^
sented itself and who rarely made a second attempt ^
Ravel uses a laree romantic orchestra for the musical portrayal of tl^ bailey
an orchestra which uses a full and imagniative list
as well as the usual winds and strings. To this he adds a wordless of
human voices, the harmonies of which are used instmmentally, and with
ing effect, as an integral part of the orchestral palette.

women's apparel and accessories

1984 W. Gray W 3-2332
River Oaks Center
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THE SPOTLIGHT

Sizzling Ravel Climax Caps
Another Symphony Season Here

HOUSTON. SYMPHONY. Sixteenth sub-
Barbirolll con-

U ^ 'H'"' 'f*® Houston Chorale. MusicHall Monday and Tuesday evenings.
,, PROGRAM
verdi Overture to "La Dorza

, ^del Destino"
"3"" Symphony No. 104
Dawoi D Major''"Vei "Dsphnis and Chloe"

ballet complete

BY ANN HOLMES

Fine Arts Editor
The Houston Symphony's final

program of the season ended
with a sizzling climax—drums
thumping, tambourines shim
mering, brasses blaring and
voices from the orchestra pit
raised to ear-ringing fortissimo.

So ran the final measures of
Ravel's exciting "Daphnis and
Chloe" ballet done by Sir John
Barbirolli, the orchestra at its
fullest and the male and female
voices of the Houston Chorale.

The work was being done for
the first time in its entirety fol
lowing a performance of the
ballet suite here last season, an
event so successful the Ravel
piece was performed again this
time in larger form.

This thrilling music, surging
and tumbling, glittering with a
musical play of lights—impres
sionism at its most sensuous
and seductive. Recalling the
romance of Daphnisi and Chloe
and their gambols among the
mythical gods and brigands,
Ravel's music vibrates with
life. It paints for us a prehis
toric escapade in a delightful
Mediterannean landscape.

Broad Tapestry
Byron Hester's flute conjured

the pastoral mood. Strings
hummed, and voices from be
low—in the pit—rose like the
cresting of waves at certain
moments. It is a broad tapestry,
a big work, and Sir John and
the orchestra found all the
blithe joy, the action, the play
of colors there are to be had in
this exhilirating ballet music.

Earlier in the concert cam^
the dramatic Verdian overtur
to "La Forza del Destino."

Here was the essence, the

melodic summary of an opera
of passion and conflict renun
ciation and death. The music
though full of drama and mel
ody. It made a rewarding en
try to an interestingly balanced
program.

A Grand Evening
The middle work was Hay

dn's charming Symphony No.
104, known as the London Sym

phony because it was one of a
group commissioned by the
great impresario Salomon for
London. It is crisp, good-hu-
mored music and the minuet
was fresh and perfectly unified.

It all made a grand evening
in the concert hall. After the
last measures of the "Daphnis
and Chloe," Sir John saw his
audience rise to bid him fare
well until another season with
a standing ovation.

There were bows and ap
plause and onstage a hand
shake for all the first chair
people near to hand.

The air conditioning was re
miss during the concert's sec
ond half and players mopped
brows as listeners fanned. But
it was a hot evening in other
respects, too, and signaled the
end of a very good season.



ADesign Completed:
Symphony, Chorale
In Season's Finale

By HUBEKT ROUSSEL
CIR John Barbirolli, gallant champion of a gi'eat art,
^ conducted the Houston Symphony Orchestra, as
sisted by the Houston Chorale, in the penultimate con
cert of its reg:ular season at the Music Hall Monday
night. The repetition of this program Tuesday evening
will end the orchestra's series and contact between the
British master and the Houston musical public till
next October — a separation that has come upon us
too soon. —

Everybody gathered in the
Music Hall for the first per
formance was conscious of its
parting significance, and the
greeting to Sir John at the

outset was of

The Program
Concert of the Houston Symohonv

Orchestra, with the Houston Chorale
In suRosrt, under the direction of Sir
John Borbirolti; at the Music Hall
Mondoy evening. To be repeated at
8:30 P.M. Tuesdoy as the final event

„ j ef 'he orchestra's subscrlotlon seoson,the warmest and Verdl Ov "l.a Fona del Destino"
affoftirtM Haydn .. "Symuhony No. 104 ("London")most arrection- Rovel -Dophnls et Chlce"

ate kind. The

including the Chorale's sing-lowed the fmal • wordless material in

T u ' Ravel's impressionist master-certamiy the pjece. The only slight reserva-
pasons ^ ost entered is in con-
touching display sequence ofa situation that lay
ofrepct mthe beyond anybody's control.

'Houston theatre. ^he elements were also a
What had been little sad about tlie imminent

'heard was a parting, it seemed, and pro-
Boussel program of duced one of the most humid

three items — Verdi's overture and droopy evenings of this
to "La Forza del Destino," somewhat precipitate spring.
Hayden's Symphony No 104 in Such conditions are against the
D Major (the "London"), and fullest alertness of nerves, and
Ravel's "Daphnis and Chloe" are notably hard on string
ballet music, given here for tone. This review found the or-
the first time in its entirety. chestra sounding a little tired,

The performances were all or at least a little under its
distinguished for clarity, stylis- best string blend, in the Haydn
tic perception, elevation of selection, which tended to get
spirit and perfectionist finish, a bit sleepy.
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Sir John Abandons
Closed-TV Chorale

Sir John Barbirolli abandoned
his plan Sunday of using closed
circuit television when he con-

iducts the Monday and Tuesday
Iconcerts of the Houston Sym-
iphony Orchestra,

He had planned to place the
Houston Chorale behind the

orchestra shell, where the group
could not see Sir John or his
baton. Alfred Urbach director

of the chorale, was to have
followed the movements of tlie

conductor by closed circuit
television.

"AS FAR AS the visual as

pect was concerned, the televi
sion experiment was a com
plete success," Sir John said.

"Perfect co-ordination w a s
achieved, but then arose the
tonal problem. To have left the
chorus behind the scenes and

make them audible in the cli
maxes would have entailed a

use of amplification inimical to
the quality of sound indispen
sable for this particular music."

Sir John felt the solution was

lo put the chorus in tlie orches
tra pit at its lowest level.

IN THIS WAY he was able

to achieve the three' essentials

he required: Invisibility, re-
jmoteness when required, and
'power when necessary, without;
idistortions.
I The 80-voice Houston Chorale

will sing the seldom-heard chor
al parts of Ravel's Daphnis
and Chole suites. Phyllis Curtin,
soprano, will be the soloist of
the evening.

Killer of Parents

Given Life Term

BRESCIA, Italy — i.fi — A 19-

year-old farm boy with a strong

distaste for work was sentenced
to life imprisonment coupled
with hard labor for the shotgun

slaying of his mother, father:
and 3-year-old sister. ,

Giuseppe Rossi confessed atj
his ti-ial in this northern Italian|
city that he shot his mother andj
father in their beds last Nov li

after wrecking his motorcycle
returning from a village party.
He said he feared a parental
bawling nut for his behavior.
Rossi also admitting killing his
sister when the shots awakened
her and she began screaming.

Tlie youth got the stiffest sen
tence permitted by Italian law
despite defense efforts to con
vince the court he was mentally
deficient. The prosecutor called
Rossi "a ciieap swaggerer .in
terested only in having a good
time."
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SEASON

TWELFTH SUBSCRIPTION PAIR

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting

RUDOLF SERKIN, Pianist

Voices from the Houston Choral

Alfred Urbach, Conductor

TRUBITT, Overture in D

FAURE, "Pavane"

BEETHOVEN, Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
in C minor, No. ?>., Op. 37

I. Allegro con brio

II. Largo

III. Rondo: Allegni

INTERMISSION

SIBELIUS, Symphony in E minor, No. 1, Op. 39

I. Andante ma non troppo; Allegro energico

II. Andante ma non troppo lento

III. Allegro

IV. Finale: Andante; Allegro molto

The Society is indebted to Mr. Walter Herzog for the stage decor.
Costumes for the Ladies of the Orchestra are fashioned by Joe Frank, Inc.

Hear the music of the Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9 P.M., KTRH,
740 on AM Dial, and KTRH'FM, 101.1 on FM Dial

The STEINWAY is the Official Piano of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

Patrons arriving late will not be seated until after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who
wish to leave before the end of the program are requested to do so during the interval between numbers

SMOKING PERMIHED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

[9]
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than the other two parts. The last section serves as a recapitulation of the first,
the material reappearing, however, in reverse order.

Pavane

By GABRIEL URBAIN FAURE

Born in Pamiers, May 12, 1845; died in Paris, November 4, 1924

After years of neglect outside his native France, Gabriel Faure is now
acknowledged as one of the most important musical innovators of his time. His
music, which exerted a profound influence upon contemporary French music,
admirably manifests those two qualities which are characteristic of the music
of his country: clarity and grace. Until recently Faure was known in this
country chiefly as a composer of songs; but now the range of performance of his
works is widening to include many of his larger compositions, notably the
Requiem, written in 1887, and the Ballade for piano and orchestra, written in
1881.

During his lifetime Faure was prominent both as an organist and composer
and held important positions in Paris in both of these capacities. He was organ
ist successively at the churches of St. Sulpice, St. Honore and Madeleine, and
in 1896 he was appointed professor of composition at the Conservatoire. In 1905
he became director of this institution, a post he held until his resignation in
1920. In this position, certainly one of the most important, musically speaking,
in France, he played a leading role in the education of a generation of France*s
finest musicians. Among his pupils were Maurice Ravel, Nadia Boulanger,
Georges Enesco, and Florent Schmitt. Faure was richly honored for his services
to the musical life of his country; he was elected to the Academie des Beaux
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Arts in 1909 and in the following year was promoted to the rank of Com-
mandeur in the Legion d'Honneur.

The Pavane for chorus and orchestra (it may also be performed by
orchestra alone) was written in 1887 and later included in the stage work,
Masque et Bergatnasques (1919). The pavane was a European court dance of
the late Rennaisance, probably of Italian origin. The main form of the dance
is processional and characterized by a slow majestic swing. It declined as a
dance in the 17th century but has been revived as a musical form in more recent
years. Ravel has recalled the ancient custom of dancing a solemn pavane in
memory of the dead in his Pavane pour un Enfant Defunte, and Vaughan Wil
liams has included a "Pavane of the Heavenly Host" in his Balet Job. The text
of Faure's works is anonymous.

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
in C minor. No. 3, Opus 37
By LUDWIG von BEETHOVEN

Born in Bonn,December 16, 1770; died in Vienna, March 26, 1827

Of the five completely extant piano concertos of Beethoven, the Concerto
No. 3 is the earliest one that reveals the composer on his independent composi
tional path. Two of the early concerti are only partially preserved and show
earmarks of the student composer. The concerti normally labeled No. 1 and No.
2 definitely still show the legacy of Mozart's way of composing.

Composed in the year 1800 and dedicated to Prince Louis Ferdinand of
Prussia, the concerto was not performed until April 5, 1803, thus affording the
composer a virtuoso vehicle of his own making. He employs the C minor key
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MUSIC
The Sound of Authority

By HUBERT ROUSSELRudolf SERKIN returned to the company of the
Houston Symphony Orchestra as piano soloist

Monday evening in a concert which touched the full
heights' at its glorious moments and was otherwise
one of exceptional beauties and interest. Sir John
Barbirolli conducted at the Music Hall; the program
was everywhere one to engage musical thought—on
both sides of the footlights—and to give it full gratifi
cation.

Mr Serkin is among the
gi'eatest of the cuiTent pianis-
tic nobility, whose numbers are
too tragically small. In any
music whatever, but especially

as a Beethoven
Iinterpreter, he
sustains the
grand line with

!a beauty and
^richness of
'means which

-^constitute a dear
1model for this
day. His vehicle

Uvas Beethoven's
C Minor Piano
Concerto, of

[which he gave
a characteristic

and soaring performance, dis
tinguished by every grace of
mature and eloquent artistry.

Aside from Ws own generous
share in tliis tiiumph, Sir
John's principal item — a very
happy selec^on for this date
—was the Symphony No. 1 in
E Minor of Jean Sibelius, which
had not been on these pro
grams in many years and was
received back by old fiuends
with emotions appropriate to
the work's local liistoiy and

• essential evocative power.
Another prettj' novelty was

the giving of Gabriel Faure's

The CMinor pianoforte con
certo of Beethoven, his

third, is the signet of his own
• maturity in the grasp of this

musical mode and his declara-
tion of independence from the
past, as to formalities, in its

, use. It is where the gi*eatness
of his own genius begins as a
uTitei' for the instrument in

, combination with orchestra —
and Mr Serkin is the piano per
former to show you all this with

• unforgettable brilliance and
probity.

Today, at 60, he is indeed

Roassel

The Program
Conccrt of the Houston Symphony

Orchestra at tho Music Hall Monday
evening. Sir John Barbirolli conduct
ing; with Rudolf Serlcln at plono solol$t>
and members of ttie Houston Chorale/
directed by Alfred Urtach. Program to
be repeated ot 8:30 PM Tuesday.
Trubitt Overture In D
Faure Pavone

(with voices)
Beethoven .. Piano Concerto Number 3
Sibelius Symphony Number 1

lovely and well lmo%vn "Pa-
vane'' in its optional version
which is not so well known —
that is, with voices included.
The mixed chorus of 20 or so
was fix)m the Houston Chorale;
its perfoiTOance was excellent,
and tliis masterful French del

icacy gained interest by reason
of the color and expx-essive
variety added.

The evening opened with
present-day music and the en
couraging sight of a living
composer to remind you that
music is still being crafted.
He was Allen Trubitt, a teach
er of tiie art in Pennsylvania,
whose bright "Overture in D"
was heai'd. It is 1962 writing
and the prize-winner in a com
petition to provide a commem
orative piece for the semi-cen
tennial of Rice University,
which has now officially adopt
ed the music.

*
inspiration throughout, and Mr
Serkin could let his thought
flow.

Intellectual maturity, above
everything else, distinguishes
Ids use of this music and im
parts to his interpretation the
final sound of autliority. But
Mr Serkin, whose blood is a
mixture of romantic European
strains, and whose artistic
training was German, has also
passion of a rare and wonderful
oixler. He is a poet who thinks,
and cbmplete nobility of utter
ance characterizes every sen-

very likely an unmatchable va- tence, phrase and note of his
lue in this vehicle. That it lies work in this score. The sheer
veiy close to his heart, so that virtuosity of his performance is
it alwaj's awakens his own rich quite beyond praise; I have
temperament to the fullest, is never known the piano to be
a fact we know from other de- p 1a y e d so consistently with
lightful experience of this mas- such pure, lovely and iridescent
terful artist In our own halls, tone, and at the same time

But I do not tlunk Mr Serkin
has ever quite played to us this
particular worlc, or any other
Beethoven, in the ways that he
did Monday evening. For that
circumstance, crcdit Sir John
in measure abounding for his
own exceptional work with tlie
score. This was a case of rai'e
;and wonderful rapport between
Vrtists of equivalent scope; the
orchestral performance was an

uith such depth of both feel
ing and lo^c, as Mr Serkin
showed us in tlie first move
ment and Largo section of the
C Minor Concerto in this read
ing.

"Bravissimo, maestro!" are
the only words—and th^ were
what the audience tried to ex
press in its standing ovation to
a great artist.
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A1 mad Jeome Urb«eh vsre veleosed b«ek eo Houacon Chorale rahearaal
after their absence during the Symphony touro For those of you vfao missed
this very fine rehearsal* you vill be Interested to know that Al gave ua
a result^ of the Houston Syi^>hony'8 concert touro From all reportSo we
can certainly be proud of our symphony and the vay it vas received in each
city in which a perfomaace vas given., Probably the most unusual sign
shown of the enthusiasm which they received was in Lincoln Center in New
York City where the audience "stoned** the floor fbr several minutes ^lle
giving a standing ovation for Sir John and the orcheatra^

NSH MSHKRS

We are fortunate each year to receive new members, some new to our city
and others who travel long distances to each performance« To help you
know these new members better, the following is a very small run-down on
theme

FHYLUS HADDOX has returned after a seven year absence during which time
she lived in Hew Yorko Phyllis travels from Dickinson to be in the Chorale,
She is a second sopranoo

EISASOR AIJDRICH (Mrs* Arnold Do) is a secotMl sopranoo Originally from
Boston^ Eleanor came to Houston from Newport News, Virglniao She was
graduated from the University of Massachusetts and taught 5th grade before
her daugliter Susan was bom (17 months ago)<, Hr» Aldrlch is working at
NASA and they plan to build a new home soon in Friendswood where they have
purchased a lot. Her hobbies are bridges reading and sport8«

BLIZAfiCTH AIXSPACH (not a new member) « second soprano«
If you hove missed seeing Blixsibeth since the Christmas holidays. It's
because she is in Wiesboden, Gezmany, working with a book dealer flrmo
She esqwcts to be gone about one yearo incidentally, Elisabeth'e Nether
has been nominated as THE HOKAH OF THE YEAR In Dickinson, Texas o

LYM>A SPABKS (Hrso Harold) ia the Mother of one child and teaches seventh
grade in Houatoue She is secretary for a study group md is a member of
the Greater Houston Area reading council, tynda is a mesdter of the Flrat
Baptlat Churcho She moved to Houaton from Vaco, Texas» Lynda ia a first
alto.



MAT KBAH (Mrso Andrew) keepe very buay uith her four children end her
Girl Scout troap« She enjoys bowling. Is • neaber of Pines Preebyterlen
Church end moved here froo Hev Jersey., Hey Is e first elsoo

FAX BYAH ° first elto is m elementary school nuslc teacher and Is also
organist for the Presbyterian Church of the Covenanta

One of the first altos Is to be envied TBBLMA CONS Is planning a
European trip this sunero All plans are tentative* however^ she plans
to fly over see France. Italyg Switzerland, Yugoslavia and naybe
SAIL hoae» Sounds like ouch fun « Let's ell gOo

FETBR ^ROPOniAS (1st tenor) noved to Houston fron Iowa In 1961o He
Is employed at Ethyl Corporation In Pasadena^ Peter Is married and has
two chlldreno He Is Interested In sports especially tennis, basketball
and baseballo Peter belongs to the Greek Orthodox Churcho

WEHDBLL WIUCBS (second tenor) has returned to the Chorale after a very
long absencoo Wendell was a nember previously when Bfrem Kurtz was
Conductor of the orchestrao

GBORGB UIJW (second tenor) deserves all our medals, trophies, etco from
the standpoint of his **TRAVEL TUMB" to rehearsals, performances, etCo
George drives from CGSBGR^ He has a wife and two children, tea^s
choral music In Conroe Hlgjb School, does ceramic art. Is Director of Choir
First Baptist in Conroe and still takes time out to cona to Houston
and be a member of the Houston Choraleo
HAZS OFF TO C^OBG&l

ALUSH GBE (first bass) Is a bachelor (watch out Allen), works for Southern
Pacific and Is affiliated with the First Evangelical Churcho He likes
all sports, and also enjoys danclngo

HABK JOHHSTOR (first bass) Is married and has one dsug^tero Hark plays
professional football with the HOUSTON OII£RSo He also Is an Insurance
representative9 Hark cane to Houston from llllnol8«

JOHN MtTCHBLL (second bass) Is married, has three children and Is an
appliance repairman. He Is the Prealdent of Parker Methodist Churdi
Choir and Is also chalrmsn of the music coomlttee of that churcho

Is from Philadelphia, Pao

BEHedICT STABIZJB (second bass) Is married and has four chlldreno He la
an officer In the US COAST GUARD (Lt« Comdr) and Is emcutlve officer on
the Uo S« Co G. vessel, BSIXAMCEp a new vessel presently being constructed
at Todd Shipyards Corporation in Houston. Ben Is from Hew Orleans <>

GBIB 1KALL (second bass) Is married, and has two children. Gene teachae
general music at Bdlson Junior Hl^, is Music Director at Timber Grove
BiQ>tlst Church, teaches senior boys lb Sunday School and coaches boys
basketball at churchy Vooder what ha does In his SPABE time?
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LEE HABB (first soprano)
Ws vere dell^ted to bcve as « nsv aeaber Lao W«rs even for such s short
while. X«e teug^t voice at Baylor University^ sings In the Wlllou Headows Baptist
church as sololsto She appeared with a group calling the progran B0MMI
HOZJDAY DAZE which was March Her Father Is a Baptist Minister In Flatonla
Tesas* Lee has three sons and coupled with being a teacher she bad too
auch "boBtt work" and bad to drop out of the Chorale« Maybe next year* Lee?

BARBARA RITTHAIZR <flrst soprano) is another good singer with the Chorale*
Barbara and bar husband Gerald have two children* Barbara is one of the
C.P.Ao auxllllary wives and is a teacher. Sbe Is a amber of the First
Presbyterian Church and la fron Des Molnas* Iowa*

* * * # *

1£X*8 HAKE msiC. A3 OUR DXBBCZO& SATS

* * * « *
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The Dream Of Gerontius
PART I

GERONTIUS

Jesu, Maria—I am near to death,
And Thou art calling me; I know it now.

Not by the token of this faltering breath.
This chill at heart, this dampness on my brow.—

(Jesu. have mercy! Mary, pray for me!)
'Tis this new feeling, never felt before,

(Be with me. Lord, in my extremity!)
That I am going, that I am no more.

'Tis this strange innermost abandonment,
(Lover of souls! great God! I look to Thee)

This emptying out of each constituent
And natural force, by which I come to be.

Pray for me, O my friends; a visitant
Is knocking his dire summons at my door.

The like of whom, to scare me and to daunt,
Has never, never come to me before;

So pray for me, my friends, who have not strength to
pray.

, . ASSISTANTS . . .
Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison.
Holy Mary, pray for him.
All holy angels, pray for him.
Choirs of the righteous, pray for him.

All Apostles, all Evangelists, pray for him.
All holy Disciples of the Lord, pray for him.
All holy Innocents, pray for him.
All holy Martyrs, all holy Confessors,
All holy Hermits, all holy Virgins,
All ye Saints of God, pray for him.

GERONTIUS
Rouse thee, my fainting soul, and play the man,

.And through such waning span
Of life and thought as still has to be trod,
. , Prepare to meet thy God.
And while the storm of that bewilderment

Is for a season spent.
And, ere afresh the ruin on me fall.

Use well the interval.

„ ASSISTANTS
Be merciful, be gracious; spare hirn. Lord.
Be merciful, be gracious; Lord deliver him.

From the sins that are past;
From Thy frown and Thine ire;
From the perils of dying;
From any complying
With sin, or denying
His God, or relying
On self, at the last;
From the nethermost fire;
From all that is evil;
From the power of the devil;
Thy servant deliver.
For once and forever.

Rescue him from endless loss;
By Thy death and burial.Save him from a final fall;
By Thy rising from the tomb,
By Thy mounting up above.
By the Spirit's gracious love
Save him in the day of doom.

GERONTIUS
Sanctus fortis. Sanctus Deus,

De profundis oro te,
Miserere. Judex meus,

Parce mihi, Domine.
Firmly I believe and truly ,

Godis Three, and Godis One,
And I next duly

Manhood taken by the Son.
And I trust and hope most fully

In that Manhood crucified.
Andeach thoughtand deed unruly

Do to death, as He has died.
<?;mnlv to His grace and wholly

L^ght and life and strength belong.
And I love, supremely, solely,

Him the holy. Him the strong.
Sanctus fortis, Sanctus Deus,

De profundis oro te.
Miserere, Judex meus,

Parce mihi, Domine.
And I hold in veneration.

For the love of Him alone.
Holy Church, as His creation.

And her teachings as His own.
And I take with joy whatever

Now besets me, pain or fear,

fhrSghlhe 1.0S..
To the God of earth and heaven,Fat^r, Son and Holy Ghost.
Sanctus fortis, Sanctus Deus,

De profundis oro te.
Miserere, Judex meus.

Mortis in discrimine,
T can no more; for now it comes again,
That sense of ruin, which is woree than pain,
Thatmasterful negation and colUpse
Ofall that makes me man. And, crueller still,
A fierce and restless fright begins to fillThe mansion of my soul. And, worse and worse.
m^tc^on'tiie^wind^ vvith many aloathsome cursefffing thi hSwcd lir. .nd laushs, and flaps
A^ifmakes me"wUd with horror and dismay.OfesThelp^ pray for me, Mary, pray!
Some Anpel. Jesu! such as came to Thee
'M"aS'.'p'r.?'?:,'rW, pray to, me.
Mary, pray for me.

By Thy birth, and by Thy cross.
Continued on Page 17
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By Alfred R. Neumann, Elmer Schoettle, and Robert P. Morgan

The Dream of Gerontius

By EDWARD ELGAR

Born in Broadheath, England, June 2, 1857; died in Worcester, February 23, 1934.

Cardinal Newman's monumental poem, The Dream oi Gerontius, first came into Elgars
hands as a wedding gift in 1889. The young composer was greatly impressed by the work
and immediately considered the possibility of writing an oratorio based on it. However, the
problems of reducing Newman's lengthy text to manageable proportions and of musically
unifying a poem of such complex structure seem to have discouraged Elgar, and he put aside
the poem; but he was unable to dismiss it from his mind and finally, in 1899 he took up
the composition of what has come to be regarded as his greatest and most origmal work
Once the decision had been made, he went about the task with mcredible mtensity and
devotion, writing the work in a remarkably short time, carried forward by a flood of creative
energy. Lady Elgar is said to have remarked that it was almost impossible to draw her hus
band from his studio to the dinner table during the period of composition.

The first performance of the new work took place on October 3, 1900 at the
Festival under the direction of Hans Richter, the noted Wagnerian conductor.
this first performance met with only limited success; this was
to aninadequate performance, hampered by a choir nurtured on the standard
and unprepared for the highly personal and original quality of ®
audience, however, was Julian Buths. who realized the
German translation and arranged a performance at Dusseldorf on December 19,
;t met with such success that it was repeated there on May 19 1902
Rhme Festival. At the occasion of this performance Richard Strauss the
composer and conductor, made a public announcement paying f
the first progressive English musician." The great acclaim
ed toa second English performance, which took place at the executed and its sue-

11. 1902, under the composer's own direction. The score was bn"'an«ycess .n England was assured. The work began making the ^/^irperson^
and performances in New York in 1903 and Cincinnati in 1904 lea
to the United States a little later.
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To understand the great effect Newman's poem had brought up and educated as
the circumstances of its inception. John Henry ,024. it was only after years of
an Anglican and was ordained in the Church of Englan „rrfained as a priest two years
self-examination that he was converted to Cathohcism ^ have felt old and deserted,
later. Newman wrote his poem in 1865, a time when failed, and he had recently
His great attempt to create a Catholic university m Inland article and later in a
been attacked by Charles Kingsley, the novelist, Hrst in a m g Catholic clergy
pamphlet denouncing not only Newman but the pro Vita Sua). The Dream
(assertions which Newman brilliantly countered in his Apoi b and cleansing from
of Gerontius is the dream of an old and dying ®, mvstical in nature and it is un-
sin with God's mercy as the arbiter. The poem is strongly ^ jevout Cathohc. The
doubtedly this element which so strongly appealed to Elga , ^ based not
inescapable unity of music and text are immediately . j' accentuation; it is rather a
upon such superficial techniques as word painting o . One feels that here
unity of attitude and atmosphere, which pervades the en ^ ^^rk of pro-
manifest a wedding of two extraordinarily original creative mm ,
found beauty. ^ith the death of

The composition is divided into two parts. The firs ^^^al life and °oravers
Christian at the end of his life, preparing to enter the ete™ ^^„nEed
judgment. He receives the rites of the Church from a P after his death, conducte^
of the priestly assistants. InPart Two we the sou the demo"® acony,
t>y the Guardian Angel to the Judgment Seat. Later they meet the Angel o
who mock man and his pathetic desire for ^he ®nsej»pal ch
who pleads for the Salvation of Gerontius sou^l, and t y awaiting his judgmen ,
souls in Purgatory. At the end of the work Ger°^ius is^^i
bolstered by stronger hope and a firm faith in the ^e and the work "ot k yj^al

Elgars musical conception of the poern is o g ; j tradition, ^^e noto easy classification among the standard works the orat^^ ^ "ZTdrS^tic
text is one trait that sets it apart from . gh its lack of set nmi^®''®* ^ The
of view the work reveals its modem orientation though ^ and in
stmcture being organized along Wagnerian ^nes, jtg rich "''̂ ^es •
influence of Wagner is also felt in the work s chrorn °Pture with highly
Elgars quite personal adaptation of the leitmoti punctuates the str master,best accounts for its uniqueness is the way mwhich Elgar p hand of a true m
dramatic lyric and choral sections, woven into the t^xtu^® ^he work its specia
Above all, it is the placement of the choral mteriudes wn
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they appear, disappear and then reappear, each entry having its own characteristic effect up
the unfolding drama. . , v.Pst of me; for the

I vapour,

and IS not; but this I saw and knew: this, if anything ot „/ars and was asked
Sir John has been intimately associated with The ° Elgar's death. In 1958

to perform the work with the North Stafforshire Choral Soc y umbra Festival, with
Sir John travelled to Perugia (Italy) to conduct the woA at the b g Maegio Musicalethe choir of Our Lady's Choral Society, Dublin, and orches^o^tl^^^
Fiorentino. Following the Festival, Sir John, the choir . before the late Pope Pius

n°' perform the first part of The Dream oi before his dea^XII. Poignantly enough, this was one of the last audiences /_ance, and told Sir John
only ten days later. His Holiness was deeply impressed by the performance,
afterwards, "This is indeed a sublime masterpiece.

Continuec' '

Rpcp, u- ^ assistants
^ his evil hour,s ot old so many by Thy gracious power:Noe from thewaters in a saving home;

T. (Amen)
job from all his multiform and fell distress;

(Amen)

^^CAmeri)^^^ bondase and despair;
^^^\^Amen)^°^*^ and the wrath of Saul;
Resevil hour.

The est?and°I^Wiywould sleep,

PRIEST AND ASSISTANTS
Christiana, de hoc mundo!

Go journey, Christian soul!
The oIU • world! Go, in the name of God
Go in Father, Who created thee!
SoA?f .u of Jesus Christ, our Lord,
Go inM God, Who bled for thee!
Who hltk ofthe Holy Spirit,
Of 1 been poured out on thee! Go in the name
Of Thfftl^ 3nd Archangels; in thenamerones and Domination; in the name

Continued from Page 9. Powers: and in the name

81 sa;W.S.* MS'Si." .io.-,

Lord.

T5ART II

SOUL OF GERONTIUSIwent to sle£an- "ow l^am
A strange and a sense

And the of sternness and of pain.
Hath somet^ns too o.s'̂ItS^^hra-i^pVepaTmrAunifonn



And gentle pressure tells me I am not
«®l™ovmg, but borne forward on my way.
And hark! I hear a singing; yet in soolh
* of that music rightly say
)^®ther I hear, or touch, or taste the tones.
Oh, what a heart-subduing melody!

M , . ANGELMy work is done.
My task is o'er

And so I come,
Taking it home,

^or the crown is won.
Alleluia,

For evermore.

MyFather gave
In charge to mc

This child of earth
T« o birth,To serve and save,

Alleluia.
And saved is he.

This chUd of clay
To me was given.

To rear and train
In ^ sorrow and painAn the narrow way

Alleluia,
^rom earth to heaven.

Tf • SOUL
Of ^ember of that family
Mill; beings, who, ere theworlds were made,
ThA back, have stood around
T of God.
Mv Mighty One, my Lord.My Guardian Spirit, allhil!

ANGEL

My child and brot]her,^h '̂! what wouldest thou?

For°^at^^® but to speak with theeCoL^nf^^S's sake. I wish to hold v^rith thee
A though I fain would know
And things, were it but meet to ask,not a curiousness.

^ ANGEL
ChprJoi, * op cannot now ,a wish which aught not to be wished.

SOUL

angel ,

SOUL

SfSlSllsises-
ANGEL

U fear ^hat now thou dost not fear.Then thou didst fear, tnatn

E;SSsr.«-^ui-
The judgment is begun.

ANGEL

5- P";'l\®from'thTjSdge?ix^^si« of thy lot.Straight from the ,

?s''"rs"f™irto Ze Sf thy recompense.
And heaven begun.

XSd ,<,„k
Now close upon me, i can lu

ri'SSSrsrs.----
Could I be frighted.

ANGEL

We "°".V.court: that sullen howl

How sour and how uncouth adissonance I
pemons

Low-bom clods
Of brute earth.



They aspire
To become god«,

^By a newbirth,
And an extra grace,

And a score of merits.
As if aught

Could stand in place
Of the high thought,
the glance of fire

Of the great spirits.The powers blest,
The lords by right.

The primal owners,
A, Of the proud dwellingAndrealmof light,—
Dispossessed,
Aside thrust,
n.. , Chucked down,oy the sheer might
*Jf a despot'swill,

Of a tyrant's frown,
Who after expelling

. Their hosts, gave,
At^a still.Andstill unjust,
Tr» 1 , Each forfeit crownAO psalm-droners,

And canting groaners,
A«-i . slave.And pious cheat.

Who V crawling knave.Who hcked the dust
Under his feet.

It i.5 tu. , ANGEL
Lik«» in panting of their being: .
In a who caged within theirbars.
And an hideous purring have their life,an incessant pacing to and fro.

The mind bold J^^MGNS
And independent,

So we
Mustnot think

have the ascendant.
Otia, u What's a saint?Onewhose breath

,his death:
Whi^ bones,Which fools adore.

Ha! Ha!
When life is o'er.

Virtue and vice,

^•'".^-TsXthesame;
" '̂o^reid of hell-firc.
Of the venomous flame,

A coward's plea.
Give him be.

F^om «h'g^.^,8^°vVforhire;
""'A^ddoes but aspire
To the heaven^above^^^.^

^SfVad°d"en°the? but it will pierce thee too.

ANGEL^ above

hrace, ^he Everlasting Love

rHOIR OF ANGELICALS
Praise to^he H°}'h\®Vepth be"?aise!

ANGEL



Leastand mostchildlike of the sonsof God.

. CHOIR OF ANGELICALS
Praise to the Hohest in the height,
T 11 depth be praise;In all His words most wonderful:

Most sure in all His ways!
To us His elder race He gave

To battle and to win,
Without the chastisement of pain.

Without the soil of sin.
The younger son He willed to be

, A marvel in His birth:
Spirit and flesh His parents were:

His home was heaven and earth.

And sent Him hence afar,
serve as champion in the field
Of elemental war.

To be His Viceroy in the world
TT matter, and of sense;

1XT . angel
-e within

The sound is lilje the rushing^of the wind—
The summer wmd-among the lofty pTnes.

Glory to

TXTi. justice reigns:Who tears the soul from out its case
And bums away its stains!

ti I II

angel
sing of Thy approaching agony,

Which Thou so eagerly didst question of.

M 1 • . , SOULMy soul ISin my hand: I have no fear,—
^ grand mysterious harmony:It Hoods me, like the deep and solemn sound

Of many waters.

A ^ . angelAnd now the threshold, as we traverse it,
Utters aloud its glad responsive chant.

Pro- . ANGELICALSPraise to the Holiest in the height,
Tn J depth be praise:words most wonderful:

Most sure in all His ways!
Joymg wisdom of our God!

A CO. sin and shame,A second Adam to the fight
And to the rescue came.

^bloodWhichdid m Adam fail,
bhould strive afresh against the foe.
An^ should prevail;And that a higher gift than grace

blood refine,God s Pr^ence and His very Self.
And Essence all divine.

who smote
Th^ i!I foe.The double agony in man
An^ ; should undergo;And in the garden secretly,
cu , tne cross on hich

°T'i^?^^r"ai?d '̂o"d'i'e'"
Continued on Page 31



Praise to the Holiest in the height,
And in the depth be praise:

In all His words most wonderful;
Most sure in all His ways!

ANGEL
Thy judgment now is near, for we are come
Into the veiled presence of our God.

SOUL
I hear the voices that I left on earth.

ANGEL
It is the voice of friends around thy bed.
Who say the "Subvenite" with the pnest.
Hither the echoes come; before the Throne
Stands the great Angel of the Agony, ^ tt i
The same who strengthened Him, what time He knelt
Lone in the garden shade, bedewed with blood.
That Angel best can plead with Him for all
Tormented souls, the dying and the dead.

ANGEL OF THE AGONY
esu! by that shuddering dread which fell on Thee;
esu! by that cold dismay which sickened Th^;
esu! by that pang of heart which thrilled m Thee;
esu! by that mount of sins which crippl^ed ^ee;
esu! by that sense of guilt which stifled Thee;
esu! by that innocence which girdled Thee;
esu! by that sanctity which reigned in Thee;

j esu! by that Godhead which was one with Thee;
IJouls, who in prison, calm, and patient, wait tor

Thee;
Jesu! spare these souls which are so dear to Thee,
Hasten, Lord, their hour, and bid them come to Thee,
To that glorious Home, where they shall ever gaze on

Thee.
SOUL

I go before my Judge
VOICES ON EARTH

Be merciful, be gracious; spare him. Lord.
Be merciful, be gracious; Lord, deliver him.

ANGEL
. .. Praise to His Name!

O happy, suffering soul! for it is safe,
Consumed, yet quickened, by the glance of God.

. . SOULTake me away, and in the lowest deep
There let me be.

And there in hope the lone night-watches keep,
Told out for me.

There, motionless and happy in my pain.
Lone, not forlorn,—

There will I sing my sad perpetual strain,
Until the morn.

There will I sing, and soothe my stricken breast.
Which ne'er can cease

To throb, and pine, and languish, till possest
Of its Sole Peace.

There will I sing my absent Lord and Love:—
Take me away.

That sooner I may rise, and go above.
And see Him in the truth of everlasting day.

* SOULS* IN PURGATORY
Lord, Thou hast been our refuge: in every genera-

Before the hills were born, and the world was: from
age to age Thou art God. ,

Bring us not. Lord, very low: for Thou hast said,
Come bade again, ye sons of Adam.

Come back, O Lordi howlong: and be entreated for
Thy servants.

ANGEL
Softly and gently, dearly-ransomed soul.

In my most loving arms I now enfold thee.
And, o'er the penal waters, as they roll, ^ .

I poise thee, and I lower thee, and hold thee.
And carefully I dip thee in the lake, ^

And thou, without a sob or a resistance.
Dost through the flood thy rapid passage take.

Sinking deep, deeper, into the dun distance.
Angels, to whom the willing task is given.

Shall tend, and nurse, and lull thee, as thou liest;
And Masses on the earth, and prayere heaven

Shall aid thee at the Throne of the Most Highest.
Farewell, but not for ever! brother dear

Be brave and patient on thjf bed of sorrow,
Swiftlv shall pass thy night of trial here.

And I will comeand wake thee on the morrow.
SOULS „ .

Lord. Thou has^been^opur^refuge. &c^Amen.
Praise to the Holiest, &c. Amen.

Cardinal Newman.
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L;MUSIC...
The Ascending Spirit

By HUBERT ROUSSEL

E'LGAR'S "The Dream of Gerontius," as delivered
' at the Music HaJl Monday evening with Sir John

Barbirolli conducting the Houston Symphony Orches
tra and a massive body of singers, became the glory
of music it should be, and thus one of the most dis
tinguished and affecting oratorio performances of the
oi'chestra's history.

This because of the work's
Inuate character and by reason
of ?:eneral finish, stylistic dis
tinction and elevation of spir
it in the rendition.

The production
; itself, in obsei'v-
lance of Easier,
•is completely
Iimpressive. It
crowns and

closes (with its
;repetition Tues
day) the orches-

[tra's 50lh anni-
: versarj' season

—and the season

; is closing with
infinite beauty

Roussel and one of its
finest experiences.

"The Dream of Gerontius."
on a text by Cardinal New
man, is a musical perfection
ist's statement of the human
case before Heaven. Sir Ed- rolli has been his most fitting
wai'd Elgar was an individual- interpreter through this docu-
istf and tlie petition is presented mcnt. No other conductor, in
in'individual terms. The sup- England or elsewhere, has so
pjicant is fearful and in ter-
fible doubt, but he doesn't
cringe. The soul of Gerontius,
NUfh a compassionate angel as
counsel, asks merciful judg-
roent before God. In the
en3 there is Light. And it
seems tliat the soul of Geron-
tiii^ moves into it.

immemorialh u s Is the
dream, intuition, agony and regional hearing.
"I ★
^SIDE from inspired playing b i r o11 i, has a

by the orchestra — never
niore profoundly responsive to
this leader — the distinctions

the best, doing its best.
"Of the solo contingent, Rich-

The Program
"The Dreom o» Gerontius," dra-

motlc oratorio> with text by Cordinal
Ncwmon; music by Sir Edword El
gar. Produced ot the Music Koll
Monday evening. Sir John BartJirolli
conducflna the Houston Symphony Or
chestra ond other forces. Vocol solo
ists: Richard LewiSr tenor; Kerstin
Meyer/ mezzosonrano; Donald Bell,
bcss-bcrltone. With the Houston
Chorale, directed by Alfred Urboch,
ond University of Houston Concert
Choir, directed by Or Merrills Lewis.

To be repeated at 6:30 PM Tuesday.

hope of mortality stated again
by the Briti.sh composer,
using Ihe Catholic cardinal's
poem, in a masterpiece dat
ing from 1900.

"This Is the best of me."
wTote Elgar on its ultimate
page. He knew that to be true,
as the world knows it today.
What he says in his music is
the best of every man. And
since Elgar himself has been
gone from the mortal vale—
these 30 years now — Barbi-

thoroughly stamped it with
his owTi spirit.

The mystic affinity between
Sir John and the autJior of this
music, and the long association
with the score this has meant
in BarbirolU's career — these
are the sources of a greatly
beautiful performance at the
Music Hall, in the work's first

baritone

voice of rare excellence. His

singing of the priest's role is
- ^ , .. distinguished by many gracesi-Bsult from vocal company of coloration and line.

The vocal setting for these

ai-d Lewis, who characterizes is ^ chou- of some 200
(^imtius, is a tenor standing formed by combing
fQ^the finest tradition of Brit- Houston Chorale Alfred
isit style in tlie oratorio form, Urbach s fine organization, with
N^ich of course is a British the Umversity of Houston Con-
specialty. Well known to this cert_ Choir ^^Jllch Dr Merrills
audience through other splen- conducts.
flld performances here, Mr Answering to Sir John, both
Ijewis, is superb in his part — ensembles honor their direc-

completely expi'cssive sing- tors and Elgar's music by do-
infS. musician, both as to tonal ing their own most eloquent
beauty and diction. work in these concerts. For
•As his angelic escort into the purity of blend, expressive flex-

Mystery, Kerstin Meyer, physi- ibility, modulatory delicacy,
cal!y and vocally a lovely Swed- enunciative simultaneity, and
isK mezzo-soprano, is also mus- heady musicianship all round,
ically brilliant, though not quite the choirs are wondrous enough
id^l as to speech clarity. Don- a joy.
ajd Bell, like Miss ^ It is hardly necessary at»

jT^ined in this date to prove the grealne^.^

/4v 2-3 ' V

Elgar's composition itself.
Stylistically, "Gerontius" is

Wagnerianism passed through
the personality of a poetic
and inspired English musician.
The idiom resulting is Elgar's
own, and it is exquisitely sensi
tive, always lovely, often sub
lime. The "oratorio" — a de
scription necessary but hardly
precise — is a case of intense
romanticism.

Students of music who exam
ine the score will find that its
basic scheme consists much in
the relation, through wide mod
ulatory orbits, of "parallel"
keys — a device also to be
observed in the famous theme
of Elgar's "Enigma" Varia
tions (G Minor-G Major in that
case), which made his name
and paved the way for "Geron
tius."

But no "device" can explain
the x'efinements of workman
ship, imagination and spirit
that make "Gerontius" what it
is. If God notes the fall of a
sparrow, He must have noted
every semi-quaver that Elgar
wrote into his score.

Sir John watches over
VteautiAiJly, at any rate, and
bhis masterful periorm;
a\'ailable to one
inc. Is a blessing
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THE SPOTLIGHT

phony Season
on High Note

evenings, Sfr John Barblrolllcontfucfing; kerVtin Mey^r, mezzo so-
1°"^' baritone; and

SL aM fh»'Vi tewLthe Houston Chor-
cert ChV of Houston Con

,^^PROGRAM
The Oream of Gerontlus."

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

In playing Sir Edward Elgar's
"The Dream of Gerontius" in
the 16th and last subscription
2vents of the Houston Symphony
for this season, Sir John Barbi-
rolli chose a worlc close to his
leart and one thatmade possible
a superb musical experience.

The oratorio is based on an
jpic poem by Cardinal Newman,
[t traces a soul's journey into
;hat mystical realm where the
soul meets guiding angels—and
demons of the underworld and
seeking the face of God, is left
by the angel to pass ite night
of trial.

'Masses on the earth and pray
ers in heaven sh^ll aid thee at

Elgar

the Throne of the Most High "
says the Angel.

Gerontius, of course, is the
word for oldman, and his dream
is of what is to comeafter death.

Knew Him Well
Barbirolli, who knew Elgar

well, has been a leading in
terpreter of his music, having
played it in many places in
cluding Castelgandolpho for
Pope Pius Xn.

The music itself is sublime,
a stunning orchestral tapestry
behind the voices of Gerontius,
the soul; Angels, and Priests.

Soloists Kerstin Meyer, mezzo
soprano of the Royal Stockholm
Opera; Richard Lewis, tenor, as
Gerontius in the first half and
the transcended soul in the sec
ond half; and Donald Bell, as a
priest in the first half and Angel
of the Agony in the second
half, delivered their parts with
the musicanship, the clarity and
the expressiveness the work re-
.quires.

Difficult Assignment
Lewis sang his long role with

out a book in hand. This is a
difficult assignment, but he
mastered it. Blonde and lovely
Miss Meyer was an angelic pres
ence in purple chiffon as the
Angel in the realm beyond. She
is fragile in appearance, but she
voice is full bodied and richly
expressive. Any soul could wel
come a guardian angel of Miss
Meyer's grace.

Donald Bell furnished the deep
burnished bass baritone mo
ments. He displayed a voice of
glorious timbres. The soloists
were outstanding indeed.

Behind them on rowsand rows
of chairs were several hundreds
voices of the Houston Chorale
trained by A1 Urbach and the
Houston Concert Choir, directed
by Dr. Merrills Lewis.

Tense in Crisis
The oratorio began quietly and

slowly, but it had a continuity'
and a story to tell. As the soul'
slipped over the line and as it

prepared to look upon the face
of the Lord, tensions mounted,
crises and climaxes developed.
Here therewere spectacularmo
ments when all the choir rose
in crescendo—a mighty voice of
beaven. There were moments -
too when the voices were those I
of the demons ofpurgatory with
wild, jeering laughter.

Barbirolli re-created this
"Dream of Gerontius" in all its
parts: The quivering hope of the
spirit, the full majesty of God's
kingdom, the forces of the un
derworld. It is a journey poig
nant, dramatic, not to be for
gotten soon. The orchestra was
playing very well and maestro,
soloists, orchestra and choruses
made a masterful thingof an old
man's yearning to come into the
Light.

r-
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MUSIC

SOLOISTS IN 'DREAM OF GERONTIUS'
Donald Bell; Left, Richard Lewis, Kerstin Meyer

^Gerontius^ for Symphony Finale
Led by Sir John Barbirolli, the Houston

Symphony Orchesti'a will conclude its golden
anniversary season this week with the first
Houston performances of Sir Edward Elgar's
choral masterwork "The Dream of Gerontius."

The Houston Chorale and three visiting so
loists will join tlie orchestra in performing
the work in the Music Hall Monday and Tues
day evenings.

The visitors are beautiful Kerstin Meyer,
mezzo-soprano of the Royal Stockholm Opera;
Richard Lewis, tenor star of Covent Garden
and the Glyndeboume Opera; and Donald
Bell, a young Canadian basso who has sung
with Sir John and the Halle Orchestra.

For the occasion the Houston Chorale, which
Is officially the Symphony's vocal auxiliary,
will be augmented by the University of Hous
ton Concert Choir. Alfred Urbach heads the
Chorale; Dr Merrills Lewis leads the U of H
singers.

"The Dream of Gerontius" is a work which
has become associated with Barbirolli, who
believes it among the most inspired of Elgar's
compositions.

The music is based on a poem by Cardinal
Newman. It was written in 1899, the year of
Sir John's birth, and first sung in the Bir
mingham Town Hall, where the conductor still
leads the Birmingham Choir each year. Bar
birolli was asked to perform "Gerontius" with
the North Staffordshire Choral Society after
Elgar's death.

The concerts, ending the subscription sea
son, will begin at 8:30 nightly.
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"ci hy fellow countrymen—
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The selections to be heard are the Sonata
Number 3 in G Minor for Viola and Piano
the Aria for Soprano from Cantata Numbei
21 ("Tranen, Kummer, Not"), Aria for So
prano from Cantata Number 208 ("Schaft
konnen sicher weiden"), the Brandenburg
Concerto Number 4 in G Major for Violir
and Two Flutes, the Sonata Number 3 in C
Major for Solo Violin and the Cantata Num
ber 209 for Soprano, Flute, Strings am
Continue.
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program ^ *

Hodie, "Chris.tus .natus est, / »Healey. Willan
(Today Christ is. Born) .

Chejr*u.biiii Song» t • • • • • • • • • • •Panchenlco -• Krone^
The musia of the Russian, church of pre-rl^.ovlet days
is colorful-and full of latent emotion. '

Let All the Nations. Praise the Lord... Leisring - H.oggard
Glory to God in the Highest ^Giovanni Pergolesi
Glory to God in the Highest ....David Hugh Jones

The preceeding numbers bearing the same title are
meant to show the contrast of style between writers
of the Seventeenth Century and Contemporary works.

Mr. Wayne Bedford
II

ACeremony of Carols .Benjamin Britten
Mr. Bedford - Mrs. Rose

Procession

Wolcum Yole I
I There is No Rose
f That Yor^e Child Solo: Predda Reed.

Balulalbw. Solo: Earline Fogleman
As Dew in Aprille • • '
This Little Babe
Interlude ^
In Freezing Winter Night. Solos: Earline Fogleman

Bonnie Sue Wooldridge

Serins Carol. Solos: Betty Evans,
Fredda Reed

Deo Gracias
Recession (Same as Procession)

* * * * INTERMISSION * * * *

' "III
Variations on a Theme in Ancient Style.. .....Salzedo

Theme Chords and Fluxes.
Double Trills

• Bouree " Scales and Arpeggios.
< Staccati Conclusion

Beatrice Schroeder Rose - Harpist

Carlos Salzedo (1885-1961) was known all over the. world
•for his original and creative conception of the harp,
and for his mastery of that instrument. He came to the
United States in 1909 to become first harpist of the
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra. Four years later he re-^
signed his position to devote his ifull time to his •
composing, teaching, and concertizing. His "Variations"
is considered one of the most brilliant, sparkling, and
technically demanding of his compositions

IV
The Three Kings .Healey Willan
^(Laurence Housman)

"Who knocks, tonite so late?", the weary porter said. •
Three kings stood at the gate, each with a crown on head.
The serving man bowed.down: the inn was full he knew.
Said he, "In all this town is no fit place for you I"
A light the manger lit: there lay the Mother meek.
Said they, "This place is fit: here is the rest we seek I"
They loosed their latchet-strings; so stood, they all.

unshod.
Come in. Come in, ye Kings iAnd kiss the feet of God.

Six Modernistic Carols.. Bethuel Gross
*(Anna M. Scott)

Patapan Harry R. Wilson (Arrangement)
A Burgundian Carol

Fum, Fum, Fum Parker-Shaw (Arrangement)
A Traditional Spanish Dance Carol

Mr. Alfred Urbach



ALFRED URBACH came to Houston as principal 'cellist of the
Houston Symphony in 19^6, He founded the Chorale in October
of that year has since then been its conductor. The chorale
is the singing voice of the Houston Symphony and has appeared
with that organization at least once each year since IW.
The Chorale is composed os people from all walks oi iiie,
singing for the sheer joy of it. Their next appearance with
the Symphony will be in a performance of Beethoven s Ninth
Symphony on March 29th and 30th under Sir John Barbirolli.

WAYNE BEDORD came to Houston from Austin College in Sherman,
VpYas in 1958. As director of choral music, he brought ^
distinction to that institution by taking the College Choir
on annual tours, climaxed by a successful European tour in 1957.
He is minister of music of the Second Presbyterian Church,
fender and diredtor of the Bedford Singers, conductor of the
Rinp University Chorus, and associated conductor of the
HouItoS Chorale since I96I.

SCHROEDER ROSE, a native of New Jersey and educated
thP Mannes School of Music in New York, came to Houston

aq Principal harpist of the Houston Symphony in 1953. She
oLcertized in the United States, Canada, the British West
Indies and Europe. She was also harpist with the Radio City
Music Hall Symphony. Today, to use the words of Leopold
Stokowski she is "one of America's finest harpists". She is
an active'teacher and has served for three years as director
of the T M. E. A. Harp^linic, and is founder of the All-

Hi^h School Harp Ensemble. She is harp instructor at
the University of Houstan and is known nationally through
her published pieces for beginner harpists.

KATHERINE l". KUCERA is a native Texan. She received her early
musical training from local teachers. She received her
Bachelor of Science Degree in Music Education from the
University of Houston; is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, Phi
Kapm Phi Kappa Delta Pi, and Sigma Alpha Iota; has been
accompanist for the Chorale since 1950; is president of the
Houston Music Teachers Assocation; editor of the magazine,
"Texas Music Teacher"; and is presently a teacher of piano
theory.
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Rehearsal - Sunday, Dec. 13 - 8:30 PM - 1st Pres. Church Sanctury
5300 Main - about two
blocks north of Warwick Hotel

Rehearsal - Tuesday, Dec. 15 - 7:30 PM - Rehearsal Room

Concert - Friday, Dec. 18 - 8:00 PM - Clear Creek High School
(On stage - 7:00 PM)

Concert - Monday, Dec. 21 - 8:15 HI - Comoe High School
(On stage - 7:15 Hi)
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COASTAL CONCERT SOCIETY
presents

Friday, December 18, 1964 - 8:00 P.M.

4 euui*fuu eUMci MiUic
the HOUSTON CHORALE

Alfred Urbach, Conductor
Guest Conductor - Wa^^e

Guest Artist - Beatrice Schroeder Rose, Harpist
Accompanist - Katherlne Kucera

program
. u \ . Healey Willan

Hodie, Christus natus est (Today Christ is orn.) ••' *' | panchenko —KroneCherubim So^ng V^nrRuVsi'a;*^h^^ch Vf'pVe-Soviet days
is colorful and full of latent emotion, ^Leisring - Hoggard

Let All The Nations Praise The Lord .
Let all the nations praise the Lordl . ,
Lord God of Hosts, in heaVn adored; Alleluia!
Lift up your heartsl Rejoice and sing!
Sing unto God, the heav'nly Kingl Alleluia ^ Ĝiovanni Pergolesi

Glory to God in the highest Hugh Jones
Glory to God in the highest

Glory to God in the highest
And on earth peace, good will '"""J

Mr. W?Lyne Bedford

, Benjamin Britten
A Ceremony o, Carols

gSff^stus natus es. hodle ~
Hodie in terra canunt angeli, laetantur
Hodie exsultant justi ,
Gloria in excelsis Deo. Alleluia

3 Thorp is no Rose
2. Wolcum Yolel * xhere is no rose of such ver

Wolcum be thou hevene king, ^jiat bare Jesu, All
Wolcum. born in one corning. conteined was
Wolcum for whom we sail singl Heaven and earth in litel space,
Wolcum, Thomas, Stevene and Jon, Heaven
Wolcum, innocentes every one ^^^^y well see
Wolcum Twelfthe Day both mfere y ^ ^ persons three,
Wolcum beye good Newe Yere, • p^j.gs forma
Candel messe, Quene of bliss the shepherds to.
Wolcum both to more and lesse. Excelsis Deo. Gaudeamus
Wolcum be ye that are here, werldly mirth
Wolcum alle and make good cheer. we this joyM birth.
Wolcum alle another yere, Transeamus,



4ao That yonge child Solo: Fredda
Reed

That yonge child when it gan weep
With- song she liilled him asleep
That was so sweet a melody
It passed alle minstrelsy.
The nightingale sang also
Her song is hoarse and nought

thereto

Whoso attendeth to her song
And leaveth the first then doth he

wrong.

4b. Balulalow Solo: Earline

Fogleman
O my deare hert, young Jesu

sweit.
Prepare thy creddil in my

spreit.
And I sail rock thee to my hert.
And never mair from thee depart.
But I sail praise thee evermoir
With sanges sweit unto thy gloir;
The knees of my hert sail I bow.
And sing that richt Balulalow.

As dew in Aprille
I sing of a maiden That was makeles
King of all kings To her son we ches.
He came all so stille There his moder was
As dew in Aprille That falleth on the grass.
He came al so stLlle To his moder's hour
As dew in Aprille That falleth on the flour.

He came al so stUle There his moder lay.
As dew in Aprille That falleth on the spray.
Moder and maydon was never none but she
Weil may such a lady Goddes moder be.

6. This Little Babe
This little Babe so few days old.
Is come to rifle Satan's fold;
All hell doth at his presence quake.
Though he himself for cold do

shake;
For in this weak unarmed wise

The gates of hell he will surprise.
With tears he fights and wins the

field.
His naked breast stands for a

shield.
His battering shot are babish cries
His arrows looks of weeping eyes.
His martial ensigns Cold and Need,
And feeble Flesh his warrior's

steed

' His camp Is pitchedin a stall.

His bulwark but a broken wall;
The crib his trench, haystalks his

stakes;
Of shepherds he his muster

makes;
And thus, as sure his foe to wound.
The angel's trumps agarum sound.
My soul, with Christ join thou in

fight;
Stick to the tents that he hath pight.
Within his crib is surest ward;
This little Babe will be thy guard.
If thou wilt foil thy foes with joy.
Then flit not from this heavenly

Boy.

7, Interlude

8. InFreezingWinterNight Solo: Earline Fogleman;
' Bonnie Sue Wooldridge
Behold, a silly tender babe, in freezing winter night.
In homelymanger trembling lies Alas a piteous sightl
The inns are full; no man will yield This little pilgrim bed.
Butforced he is with silly beasts In crib to shroud his head.

I

This stable is a Prince's court. This crib his chair of state;
The beasts are parcel of his pomp. The wooden dish his plate.
The persons in that poor attire His royal liveries wear;
The Prince himself is comefrom heav'n;This pomp is prized there.
With joy approach, OChristian wight. Do homage to thy King,
And highly praise his himble pomp, wich he from Heav'n doth bring.

9. Spring carol Solo: Betty ^ans; Fredda Reed
i-Measure it is to hear iwis. The Birdes sing.
Deer in the dale, the sheep in the vale, the corn springing.
God's pm^ayance Forsustenance. Itis forman.
Then we always to give him praise. And thank him than.

10. Deo Gracias
Adam layibounden, bounden in a bond;
Four thousand winter thoyghthe not to long.
And all was for an appil, an appil that he tok.
As clerkes finden written in thefr book.
Ne had the appil take ben. The appil take ben
Ne hadde never our lady A ben hevene quene.
Blessed be the time That appil take was
Therefore we moun singen, Deograciasl

11. Recession
Hodie Christus natus est
(Same as precession)

Variations on a Theme
Theme

Double

Bouree

Staccati

- INTERMISSION -

in Ancient Style
Chords and Fluxes
Trills

Scales and Arpeggios
Conclusion

Salzedo

Beatrice Schroeder Rose Harpist

Carlos Salzedo (1885-1961) was known all over the
creative conception of the harp, jhe Metrop^^

came to the United States in 1909 to become first P devote his full
Opera Orchestra. Four years later
Qme to composing, teaching and concertizing. ms „ |,i„romnositions.

of the mostbrilliant, sparkling, and technicallydemanding of hi

pie Three Kings
(Laurence Housman) ,.

"Who knocks tonite so late?" theweary porter said.
Three kings stood at the gate, each with a crown on hea .
The serving man bowed down; the inn was full he knew.
Said he, "In all this town is no fit place for youl
Alight the manger lit: there lay the Mother meek.
Said they, "This place isfit: here is the rest we seek!
They loosed their latchet-strings; so stood they all wshod.
Come in. Come in, ye Kings! And kiss the feet of God.

Healey WiUan



PROGRAM NOTES - Continued

Six Modernistic Carols . . . , o Bethuel Gross
♦(Anna M. Scott)

1. If I had lived in Bethlehem

When first a manger cradled Thee,
Would I have known Thee for my King,
My Savior, one with Deity?

Would I have left my latch-string out
For Thee? If not, yet by thy grace.
Remember me this hallowed day
And make my heart Thy dwelling place. Amen

2, The Magidid His bidding With fixed unswerving eyes
Upon the Star of Heaven, For they were wise.

To shepherds came an angel. By Heaven sent to them
To tell their Saviour's birth In Bethlehem.

Not only for the shepherds The angel told the story.
On allwho truly love Him He sheds hisglory. Amen

3. Owinter sun wrap Mary with yourwarmth
On Bethlem's road, for she is buta girl.
Owinter winds, blow gently where she fares.
Nor om'nous storms against the highway hurl. Amen

^ S.® "ight has fallen asleep. Pillowed on Bethlehem's hill^ere white as fields of snow The drowsing flocks lie still.
The n^ht to gladness wakes. For minstrels in the sky
Are singing Christmas carols In praise to God on high.
Awake, awake to joy. When bells of Yuletide peal;
Come join the angels song And with the shepherds kneel. Amen

f town,
O•ATii!? k"? ° ""'Sht come down.

"chri ^ holy Arough-hewn caale stallOn ev ry Christmas hearth OChrist, let blessings tall. Amen

♦Poet

Patapan
•.* Harry R. Wilson (Arrangement)

Fum. Fum. Fum . Burgundlan carol.
Parker-Shaw (Arrangement)Atraditional Spanish dance carol

Mr. Alfred Urbach

ShetcU

'celUstof the Houston SymphonyALFRED URBACH came to "o^^ton as prindp^ ^ y^ar
orchestra in 1946. He founded Ae Chorale is the singing
and has been it's conductor since appeared with that
voice of the Houston Symphony under some of the world's
organization at least once each year composed of people of many
most renowned conductors. Houston TheirnextaH)earancewith
walks of life, singing for ^ of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony on
the Symphony will be in a P®*? ^ fsirJohn BaitirolU.
March 29th and 30th under the direction of bir jonn

^ AiicHn College in Sherman, Texas
Wayne Bedford came to Houston ^0"™ brought distinction to^t

in 1958. As director of on annu^
institution by taking the Austin CoU ^.o^ing to Houston as Minister of
successful European to^ Church, Mr. Bedford has founded Ms
Music of the Second i^gers He also conducts the Rice Univer-
own chorus known as the BedfordSingj^r^ ^hoir, and has been
sity chorus, has conduct^ Houston Chorale since 1961.the associate conductor of the Houston

Houston as principal harpist of the
BEATRICE SCHROEDER ROSE '53 She is anative of New J^sey and

Houston Symphony t theMannes School of Music in New York,
following her ^^^^tTstates, Canada, the British West to(Jes Md
she concertized in the United btate city
Europe. This was Today, to use the words of Leopoldcurope. inis wao hestra
Music HaU Symphony C^cn ; America s ;
Stokowskl, she served for three years as arector of ^
She is an active teacher and ha jg founder of the All-
Texas Music Educators ® . ghe is harp instructor at the University
State High School "a '̂Jfn^ationally through her pubUshed pieces for
of Houston and is Knowi
beginner harpists.

la as niu-i/xoi. -

y to use the words of Leopold
Hjr ^*7", ..ng one of America's finest harpists'*.Stokowski, she is recogniz^ a . of the

rpisis.

«orive Texan. Her earlymusical training was
CATHERINE L. KUCERA is » ^ her Bachelor of Science Degree in Music

from local ®;JJersity of Houston; is am ember of Phi Theta Kappa.Education from the un and Sigma Alpha Iota.
Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa Del ' for the Houston Charole since 1950

Mrs. Kucera has J'®®" ® ^usicTeachers Association and editor of
and is %sicTeacher" put outbythe Texas Music Teachers
the magazine Texas jv»u»x

^Shfi^^r'sently ateacher of piano theory.





FOUR SOLOISTS, THE HOUSTON CHORALE AND THE UNIVERSITY OF
HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR PARTICIPATE IN TONIGHT'S CONCERT

This season's choral work, Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, will present four distinguished
soloists, the splendid Houston Chorale directed by Alfred Urbach and the University of
Houston Concert Choir, of which Merrills Lewis is director.

Saramae Endich is an extraordinarily gifted and versatile young American ^hose

places Miss Kopleff in the front ranks of American concert artists.

54 roles.

wcoim syi.1.. b.„ I.. 'szsrjiti



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
1964'65 Season

MARCH 29 and 30, 1965

SIXTEENTH MONDAY AND TUESDAY CONCERTS

MARCH 29 and 30, 1965, MUSIC HALL, 8:30 P.M.

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI Conducting

SARAMAE ENDICH, Soprano FLORENCE KOPLEFF, Contralto
JOHN DRUARY, Tenor MALCOLM SMITH, Bass

THE HOUSTON CHORALE

THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SIXTEENTH SUBSCRIPTION PAIR

SIR JOHN BAMIROLLI
Conducting

SARAMAE ENDICH, Soprano ^
JOHN DRUARY, Tenor MALCOLM SMITH, Bass

THE HOUSTON CHORALE
Alfred Urbach, Conductor

THE UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR
Dr. Merrills Lewis, Conductor

BEETHOVEN, Symphony No. 8 in F Major. Op. 93
I. Allegro vivace e con brio

11. Allegretto scherzando
III. Tempo di menuetto

IV. Allegro vivace

INTERMISSION

•rpftHOVEN Symphony No. 9 in Dminor with Choral
Finale for Orchestra, Soloists and Chorus, Op. 125

I. Allegro ma non troppo, un poco maestoso
II. Scherzo: Molto vivace; presto

III. Adagio molto e cantabile
IV. Choral Finale: Schiller's "Hymn to Joy"

« • f .k. Houston Symphony broadcast next Sunday at 9P.M. KTRH,Hear the KTRH-FM. lOl.l on FM Dial

Th. STEINWAY I. the Oflldal Plar.0 of the Houston Symphony 0<d,est,o
L »J ..ntil after the conclusion of the number being played. Patrons who

re»e"gel»: 7^ e"nd ^ ^rprogrom ore requested to do so during the Intervol between number.
SMOKING PERMITTED IN OUTER LOBBY ONLY

[9]
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MUSIC
' Beyond the Stars

By HUBERT ROUSSELThe Houston Symphony Orchestra and associate
forces rendered a service to human faith Monday

evening by giving at the Music Hall, under the genius
tlh'ection of Sir John Barbirolli, a triumphant per
formance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, one of
man's supreme expressions in art.

The sublime beauties of this '
The Programproduction will be remembered

as among the most exalting
Houston has known in its culti
vation of great music. Their
• repetition Tues-

,day evening will
jclose the orches-
^tra's 1964-65 sea-
json.

They conclud-
;ed an all-Bee-
jthoven program ..
|w h6se opening matic, the most lofty, the most
[and only other masterfully organized and
work was the deeply moving of the choral

.. Eighth Sympho- productions he has offered us.
. Boussel rjy. Having treat- It is a glorious use of the sym-

^ this genial creation with phony as a whole, a magnifi-
Jiigh brilliance. Sir John took cent effort to fulfill the aims of
command of a musical army its last movement in which
in the Choral Symphony to pre- song of the greatest dimension

;sent an interpretation which, is added to the complex of its
-for nobility of passion and mystery.
•^wealth of artistry in its own Tlie forces joined to the or-
->ight, is a miracle and a bless- chestra for this soaring endeav-
•ing to the score. or are the Houston Chorale and
i -Barbirolli has ended each of tlie University of Houston Con-
[hls seasons in Houston with cert Choir, along with a solo
;some such striking display of quartette which is the most
'liis musical character and un- handsomely balanced we have
!;canny capacity to infuse great had in the work. The singing
;^umbers of fellow musicians performance is generally su-
Uvith his own perfectionist ar- perb in detail and ovenvhelm-
!dor. This was the most dra- ing in grandeur at its full tide.

★ ★ ★
But a delivery of the Ninth, reading, and such a service as

if it does all that is done by the one rendered in this case
: this version, involves so much satisfies our obligation as in-
?inore than extraordinary sue- heritors. The performance took
(cess with its last movement its own character from 40
; that to center comment on that years of devout study of this
'is a critical error, however document by John Barbirolli,
-tempting. A great performance a vast experience of the prac-
. of the Ninth should not make tical problems of music mak-
i anyone too conscibiisof a sharp ing. and the rare passion and
'division of expressive means purity of his heart.
^and dramatic impact as be-
-tween its earlier sections and
"its last. Beethoven is nearer to
heaven with the orchestra alone

4han he is when he joins spirit
with Schiller and adds the bur-

All-Beethoven concerf by the HousJon
Symphony Orchestra ond asslstins oer-
formers ot the Music Hall Mondoy eve
ning, under the direction of Sir John
Barbirolli.

The proprom; Symphony Number 8 In
P Major and Symptiony Number 9 In
O Minor.

Vocalists in the Ninth Symphony; The
Kruston Chorale, directed by Alfred
urboch; the University o< Houston Con
cert Choir, directed by Merrills Lewis,
and the following soloists; Saromae
Endlch/ soprano; Florence Kopleif, con
tralto; John Druory, tenor; Malcolm
Smith, boss.

Tt)S repetition ot this program Tues
day evening will close the orchestra's
season.

All this says what it does of
the orchestra's work, which
has never been of greater
unity, dramatic grandeur or
poetic eloquence. In the slash
ing contrasts of the first move-

den of words to his own Ian- ment, with theii* elemental
guage.

• - The glory of this rendition is
' utter matui'itj' in the handling.

fury, and again in the varia
tions of the Adagio section, the
choirs of instruments showed

Everything about a great musi- us visions that are never to be
cal undertaking is perfectly in suggested in words.
place, beautifully balanced, and The vocal soloi.sts—Saramae
controlled by authority as be- Endich, Florence Kopleff, John
coming to the nature of this Druary and Malcolm Smith —
vehicle as I think it is possible distinguished themselves by

-to imagine. Consequently the handling their difficultmaterial
ŝymphony has never in my ex- with tonal purity and rare

Ipferience seemed so much of a musical competence. Albert
' harmony in its own parts and Urbach and Merrills Lewis,
-design, and to ascend so surely, directors of the Chorale and
•'in dramatic interest and won- university choir, respectively,
ders to the soul, from that deserve garlands for prepar

• cloudy and awesome dawn of
: its first movement to the mas-
: sive hymning of faith in its last,
•by the revolutions of a square-
cut and comparatively inferior
melody.

' It is impertinent to say more ing a spiritual lighthouse in a
•:of the Nintli. The work lies be- shadowed world.
"yond the stars and looks over
I the rim into heaven. The con-
• cern now can be only with the
;-c|egree to which it appeai-s to
'be justly approached in the

ing their singers, who peiv
formed perfectly and with over
whelming effect.

A city which can summon
the elements that made pos
sible this occasion is maintain-
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M U SIC
Beyond the Stars

By HUBERT ROUSSEL
TI-IE Houston Symphony Orchestra and associate

forces rendered a service to human faith Monday
evening by giving at the Music Hall, under the genius
direction of Sir John Barbirolli, a triumphant per
formance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, one of
jnan's supreme expressions in art.
- The sublime beauties of tliis "

production will be remembered
as ajnong the most exalting
Houston has known in its culti
vation of great music. Their

repetition Tues-
jday evening will
[close the orches-
.tra's 1964-65 sea-

Ison.
They conclud-

i ed an all-Bee-
[thoven program i. —.n. ~ ,,
Iiv h0se opening matic, the most loftj'. the most
[and only other masterfully organized and
work was the deeply moving of the choral

IEighth Sympho- productions he has offered us.
; Roussel ny. Having treat- It is a glorious use of the sjto-

e'd this genial creation with phony as a whole, a magnifi-
high brilliance, Sir John took cent effort to fulfill the aims of
command of a musical army its last movement in which
in the Choral Symphony to pre- song of the greatest dimension
^ent an interpretation which, is added to tlie complex of its
;for nobility of passion and mystery.
health of artistry in its own The forces joined to the or-
Ti^ht, is a miracle and a bless- chestra for this soaring endeav-
ing to the score. or are the Houston Chorale and

• 'Barbirolli has ended each of the University of Houston Con-
,'Ws seasons in Houston with cert Choir, along with a solo
:-spme such striking display of quartette which is the most
Bis musical character and un- handsomely balanced we have
tanny capacity to infuse great hM in the work. The singing

•nurnbers of fellow musicians performance is generally su-
!with his own perfectionist ar- perb in detail and overwhelm-
^dpr. This was tlie most dra- ing in grandeur at its full tide.

The Program
All-Beeftiovcn concert by the Houston

Symphony Orchestra and assisting per
formers at ttie Music Holl Monday eve
ning, under the direction of sir John
Barbirolli.

The program: Symshony Number 8 in
F Major and Symphony Number 9 In
D Minor.

Vocalists In the Ninth Symphony: The
Hr.uston Chorale, directed by Alfred
Urbach; the university of Houston Con
cert Choir, directed by Merrills Lewis,
and the following soloists: Soramoe
Endleh/ soprano; Florence Kopleff, con-
trolto; John Druarv, tenor; Malcolm
Smith, boss.

The repelltlcn of this orosram Tues
day evening will close the orchestra's
seosnn.

»T>UT a delivery of the Ninth,
- if it does all that is done by

^this version, involves so much
-more than extraordinary suc-
•Cess with its last movement
rthat to center comment on that
;is a critical error, however
-fempting. A great performance
:()f the Ninth should not make
-anyone too conscious of a sharp
l^vision of expressive means
^nd dramatic impact as be-
•»t\veen its earlier sections and
Sits last. Beethoven is nearer to
3ieaven with the orchestra alone
Hhan he is when he joins spirit
with Schiller and adds the bur-

; den of words to his own lan-
;guage.
* The glory of this rendition is
Gutter matui-ity in the handling.
•Eysrything about a great musi-
:^al undertaking is perfectly in
fplace, beautifully balanced, and
"controlled by authority as be-
;:coming to the nature of this
Vehicle as I think it is possible
>tb imagine. Consequently the
;»symphony has never in my ex-
Jperience seemed so much of a
;*iiarmony in its own parts and
r^esign, and to ascend so surely,
I-iii dramatic interest and won-
;ders to the soul, from that
'"cloudy and awesome dawn of
'^ts first movement to the mas-
; sive hymning of faith in its last,
•by the revolutions of a square-
; cut and comparatively inferior
•.melody.
' It is impertinent to say more
) tJI the Ninth. The work lies be-
; Xond the stars and looks over
>the rim into heaven. The con-
..tern now can be only with the
: "degree to which it appears to
: be justly approached in the

reading, and such a service as
the one rendered in this case
satisfies our obligation as in
heritors. The performance took
its own character from 40
years of devout study of this
document by John Bai'biroUi,
a vast experience of the prac
tical problems of music mak
ing, and the rare passion and
purity of his heart.

All this says what it does of
the orchestra's work, which
has never been of greater
unity, dramatic grandeur or
poetic eloquence. In tlie slash
ing contrasts of the first move
ment, with their elemental
fury, and again in the varia
tions of the Adagio section, the
choirs of instruments showed
us visions tliat are never to be
suggested in words.

The vocal soloists—Sararaae
Endich, Florence Kopleff, John
Druary and Malcolm Smith —
distinguished themselves by
handling their difficult material
with tonal purity and rare
musical competence. Albert
Urbach and Merrills Lewis,
directors of the Chorale and
univereity choir, respectively,
deserve garlands for prepar
ing their singers, who per
formed perfectly and with over
whelming effect.

A city which can summon
the elements that made pos
sible this occasion is maintain
ing a spiritual lighthouse in a
shadowed world.

Post, Public
Service Dailv
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The Ascending Spirit
1 By HD15ERT BOUSSEL
ELGAR'S "The Dream of Gerontius," as delivered

at the Music Hall Monday evening with Sir John
Barbirolli conducting the Houston Symphony Orches
tra and a massive body of singers, became ^
of music it should he, and thus one of the most ms-
tinguished and affecting oratorio performances of the
orchestra's history.
' This because of the work's
innate character and by reason
of general finish, stylistic dis-

. tinction and elevation of spir
it in the rendition.

The production
îtself, in obsei-\'-

i ance of Easter,
' is completely
! impressive. It
' crowns and

closes (with its
Irepetition Tues-
Iday) the orches-
Itra's 50th ami-
[versary season

—and the season
I is closing with
1 infinile bcauly

Roussel and one of ils
finest e.xpcriences.

;^;"The Dream of Gerontius,"
oti a text by Cardinal New-

The Program'
"The Dream of Gerontius," dra

matic orotorio, will» text ^ Cortnjo'
Newman; music by Sir Edward E -
gar. Produced
Monday evening, Sir John Barbirolli
conducting the Houstoni Symohoiiy Or
chestra and other forces. Vocal solc^
ists: Richard Lewis, tenor; Kirsten
Meyer, meizo-soorono: Donald Bell,
bass-baritone. With the Huston
Chcrcle, directed by Alfred Urbach,
and University of Houston Concert
Choir, directed by or Merrills Lewis.

To be repeated at 8;30 PM Tuesdoy.

hope of mortality stated again
bv the British composer,
using the Catholic cardinal's
poem, in a masterpiece dat
ing from 1900.

"This Is the best of me,"
wrote Elgav on its ultimate
page. He Jcnew that to be tiue,
Its the world knows it today.
What he says in his music is
the best of evei-y man. And
since Elgar himself has been

jiian, is a musical perfection- gone from tlie mortad vale—
ist's statement of the human

.'case before Heaven. Sir Ed-
•irard Elgar was an individual
ist, and Ihe petition is presented
ij> individual terms. The sup-
pljcant is fearful and in ter
rible doubt, but he doesn't
ciMnge. The soul of Gerontius,
with a compassionate angel as
counsel, asks merciful judg
ment before the throne. In the
end there is Light. And it
sterns that the soul of Geron-
Cus moves into it.
-'Thus Is the immemorial
Sream, intuition, agony and
'I; ic *

these 30 years now — Barbi
rolli has been his most fitting
interpreter through this docu
ment. No other conductor, in
England or elsewhere, has so
thoroughly stamped it with
iiis own spirit.

The mystic affinity between
Sir John and the author of this
music, and the long association
with the score this has meant
in BarbiroUi's cai-eer — these
are the sources of a greatly
beautiful performance at the
Music Hall, in the work's first
Houston hearing.

*

^ SIDE from inspired playing Mystery, Kirsten Meyer, physi-
by the orchestra — never cally and vocally a lovely Swed-

iribre profoundly responsive to ish mezzo-soprano, is also mus
ically brilliant, though not quite
ideal as to speech clarity, Don
ald Bell, like Miss Meyer

tl^s leader — the distinctions
iiffsult from Vocal company of
{he best, doing ils best.
KOt the solo contingent, Rich-
ajjd Lewis, who characterizes

hii style in the oratorio form,
wjiich of course is a British
Specially. Well known to this
aildience through ctlier splen-
dicl performances here, Mr
Lewis, is superb in his part —
a I completely expressive sing
ing musician, both as to tonal
bqauty and diction.

•As his angelic into the

trained in this score by Bar-
b i r o 11 i, has a baritone
voice of rare excellence. His
singing of the priest's role isGtrontius, is a tenor standing distinguished by many graces

£m- the finest tradition of Brit- of coloration and line.
The vocal setting for these

three is a choir of some 200
voices, formed by combining
the Houston Chorale, Alfred
Urbach's fine organization, with
the University of Houston Con
cert Choir, which Dr Merrills
Lewis conducts.

Answering to Sir John, both

ensembles honor their direc-
lors and Elgar's music by do-
'ng their own most eloquent
Work in these concerts. For
[lurity of blend, expressive flex
ibility, modulatory delicacy
enunciative simultaneity, and
general musicianship all round
the choirs are wondrous enough
and a joy.



THE SPOTLIGHT

Symphony Season
Ends on High Note

HOUSTON SYMPHONY, lith and final
subscription pair, Music Hall Monday and
Tuesday evcninss. Sir John Barblrolll
conducting; Kerstin Meyer, mezzo so
prano; Donald Bell/ bass baritone; and
RIctiard (LewlS/ tenor; the Houston Chor
ale, and the University of Houston Con
cert Choir.

PROGRAM
Elsar 'The Dream of Gerontlus."

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

In playing Sir Edward Elgar's
The Dream of Gerontius" in

the 16th and last subscription
events of the Houston Symphony
for this season, Sir John Barbi-
rolli chose a work close to his
heart and one that made possible
a superb musical experience.

The oratorio is based on an
epic poem by Cardinal Newman.
It traces a soul's journey into
that mystical realm where the
soul meets guiding angels—and
demons of the underworld and,
seeking the face of God, is left
by the angel to pass its night
of trial.

'Masses on the earth and pray
ers in heaven shall aid thee at
the Throne of the Most High,"
says the Angel.

Gerontius, of course, Is the
word for old man, and his dream
is of what is to come after death.

Knew Him Well

Barbirolli, who knew Elgar
well, has been a leading in
terpreter of his music, having
played it in many places in
cluding Caslelgandolpho for
Pope Pius XII.

"hie music itself is sublime,
a stunning orchestral tapestry
behind the voices of Gerontius,

the soul; Angels, and Priests.
Soloists Kerstin Meyer, mezzo

soprano of the Royal Stockholm
Opera; Richard Lewis, tenor, as
Gerontius in the first half and
the transcended soul in the sec
ond half; and Donald Bell, as a
priest in the first half and Angel
of the Agony in the second
half, delivered their parts with
the musicanship, the clarity and
the expressiveness the work re
quires. I

Difficult Assignment
Lewis sang his long role with

out a book in hand. This is a
difficult assignment, but he
mastered it. Blonde and lovely
Miss Meyer was an angelic pres
ence in purple chiffon as the
Angel in the realm beyond. She
is fragile in appearance, but she
voice is full bodied and richly
expressive. Any^ soul could wel
come a guardian angel of Miss
Meyer's grace.

Donald Bell furnished the deep
burnished bass baritone mo
ments. He displayed a voice of
glorious timbres. The soloists
were outstanding indeed.

Behind them on rows and rows
of chairs were several hundreds

voices of the Houston Chorale,
trained by A1 Urbach and the
Houston Concert Choir, directed
by Dr. Merrills Lewis.

Tense in Crisis

The oratorio began quietly and
slowly, but it had a continuity
and a story to ^11. As the soul
slipped over the line and as it

prepared to look upon the face
of the Lord, tensions mounted,
crises and climaxes developed.
Here there were spectacular mo
ments when all the choir rose
in crescendo—a mighty voice of
heaven. There were moments
too when the voices were those
of the demons of purgatory with
wild, jeering laughter.

Barbirolli re-created this
"Dream of Gerontius" in all its
parts: The quivering hope of the
spirit, the full majesty of God's
kingdom, the forces of the un
derworld. It is a journey poig
nant, dramatic, not to be for
gotten soon. The orchestra was
playing very well and maestro,
soloists, orchestra and choruses
made a masterful thing of an old
man's yearning to come into the
Light.




